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Don't tread on me! Unl1ed Pr_ Intornadone! 

Police officer DellJlis Meluer polnu his revolver at the 
driver (not shown) of the baUdozer at right, telling b1m: 

owners of the International Hotel made an unsuccessful at
tempt to begln demoUtion on It. City officials said the demoU
tion of the controversial hotel would not be permitted until 
court luits concerniDg It are resolved. 

"Move that thing and I'll blow your bea,d off," The dramatic 
confrontation took place Thursday In San Francisco a8 the 

No guarant~e of treaty ratification 
.WASHINGTON (UPI) - Chainnan 

Jolm Sparkman of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Corrunittee told .Panama's 
Gen. Ornar Tomjos Thursday he cannot 
guarantee the Senate will ratify the new 
canal treaties. 

Sparkman promised only that the pacts 
signed Wednesday by Torrijos and 
Carter will get a fair hearing "and we 
will reach a decision with deliberate 
speed." 

That blunt word, from a man who could 
help make or break the treaties, was one 
of several morning-after developments 
that took the bloom off the gala treaty 
signing ceremonies and suggested a 
bruising ratification batUe is in store. 

- Ronald Reagan, testifying at the 
first Senate hearings on the treaties, said 
they contain "a fatal flaw" that could 
lead to America's ouster from the Canal 
Zone. He urged they be rejected. 

- Fonner President Gerald Ford, a 
key figure in Carter's bipartisan support 
strategy, said he'll do what he can to 
promote treaty passage but will not 
"twist arms" or go "crusading." His 
remarks seemed to indicate he will not 
function as a counterweight to Reagan on 
this issue. 
, - Sen. James Allen, R-Ala., a master 
of the filibuster and a formidable foe in 
any Senate debate, called Panama "a 
banana republic" and alleged the 
treaties contain humiliating provisions 
the American public does not know 
about. • 

At the White House, Carter continued 
his series of private conferences with 
Latin American government chiefs who 
'attended the signing ceremonies. 

If ratified by the Senate, the pacts 
would gradually increase Panama's 
jurisdiction over the 51-mile waterway 
until it assumed full control on Dec. 31, 
1899. 

They would also guarantee the 
"neutrality" of the canal after that date 
and - in the U.S. interpretation - allow 
American military intervention if 
necessary. 

The treaties have no binding effect in 
U.s. law until they are ratified by two 
thirds vote of the Senate. 

Sparkman gave his noncommital 
assessment of ratification prospects in 
hosting a Senate luncheon for Torrijos 
and other Latin American leaders. 

Noting that the Constitution empowers 
the Senate to give "advice and consent" 
to the President on foreign policy, he 
said, "With respect to the new canal 
pacts, 1 can't guarantee what " the 
Senate's advice will be. 

"Nor can,1 give you any assurances on 
the 'consent' part either. But I can assure 
you that we will fully review the issues 
involved; we will inlonn ourselves and 
the citizenry ... about those issues, and 
we will reach a deciSion with all 
deliberate speed." 

In a more conciliatory vein, Sparkman 
called the canal issue "our No.1 political 
issue in this hemisphere" and praised 
Panama for its "patience" over the 13 
years of treaty negotiations. 

Reagan attacked the treaties In 
testimony before the Senate Judiciary 
subconunittee. 

He said the 1903 treaty gave the United , 

States "sovereignty" rights in the Canal 
Zone that guaranteed "we cannot be 
kicked out summarily on the whim of 
some Panamanian government. 

"Once those rightS are removed - and 
they will be removed immediately if the 
new treaties become effective - there is 
nothing to prevent a Panamanian regime 
from deciding one day to nationalize the 
canal and to demand that we leave 
immediately," Reagan said. 

Allen, the judiciary subcorrunittee 
chairman, said there Is much the 
American people don't know about the 
treaties, including alleged Panamanian 
requirements that the American flag be 
flown only behind closed doors or 
alongside a Panamanian flag at U.S. 
military installations. 

"Perhaps this latter point is trivial," 
he said. "But it typifies this entire 
proposed agreement - our flag in a 
broom closet and our vital canal at the 
mercy of a banana. republic." 

House may want to become 
involved in Canal treaty issue 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rumblings in 
Congress indicated Thursday that there 
may be more problems in store for 
President Carter's Panama Canal 
treaties than the expected Senate 
ratification fight. 

Tjle sleeper issue Is that the House may 
demand a piece of the action, too. 

Although approval of treaties as such is 
the sole province of the Senate, the House 
does have a constitutional right to vote on 
issues that illvolve the disposal of 
valuable U.S. properties. 

Some House members noted Thursday 
that millions, or perhaps even billions, of 
dollars worth of U .S.o()wned facilities and 
equipment would be transferred to 
Panama under the new treaty. They 
made plain they resent Carter's attempt 
to seWe that matter by treaty, with no 
House vote. 

"The proposed treaties are among the 
most expensive in U.S. history," said 
Rep. Jolm Murphy,' D-N.Y., chainnan of 
the House Merchant Marine and 
Fisheries Committee. "The United 
States is divesting itself through these 
agreements of a considerable amount of 
tangible assets in property .... " 

Murphy said previous administrations 
have sought House approval for 
disposing of relatively minor U.S, 
properties in Panama, yet the present 
administration believes "the mammoth 
investment of the United States in the 
Canal Zone ... can be disposed of without 
any say whatsoever from the House of 
Representatives." 

That view, he sa'id, "is one that is 
dangerous for the ConstitutionallJa!ance 
of powers." 

Iowa CitY's 
·Morning newspaper 

Lance's banking 
practices Ifaulty' 

WASHINGTON (UPJ) - Federal 
reguiators looked into Bert Lance's 
banking practices from 1972 to within two 
weeks of his appointment as budget 
director and have found his management 
"faulty," currency comptroUer Jolm 
Heimann testified Thursday. 

Heimann, leadoff witness at Senate 
Governmental Affairs Committee 
hearings on Lance's fitness to continue in 
the post, said the Office of the Coml>' 
troller of the Currency "found his 
management to be faulty" and "in 
reality, his attention to detail clearly 
leaves something to be desired." 

HeimaM said the comptroller's office 
was aware as early as 1972 that Lance 
and members of his family were writing 
"meaningful" overdrafts on their per
sonal accounts in the First National Bank 
of Calhoun, Ga., which he headed at the 
time. 

And he said a 1975 cease and desist 
agreement, compelling the Calhoun bank 
to halt such practices or face stiffer 
action possibly leading to prosecution, 
was lifted just five hours after Lance 
conferred with a regional comptroller on 
Nov, 22, 1976 - two weeks before the 
Lance nomination was announced, 

President Carter, breaking several 
days of silence on Lance, said his em
baWed friend should have "a hearing 
without delay" and expressed confidence 
the outcome will be "well accepted by the 
American people." 

Carter brought up the matter of his 
long-time associate after he had been 
asked about his dllCline in the recent 
Harris poll. 

"In my judgment Bert Lance ought to 
have a chance for a hearing without 
delay, comprehensive In nature, with 
every allegation and fact produced for 
the American people and Congress to 
know and for me to understand," Carter 
told reporters after saying farewell to 
Costa Rican President Daniel Oduber 
Quiros. 

"I'm very eager to see the testimony 
presented by the comptroller of 
currency's report and the Senate investi
gating conunittees. There never has been 
any doubt in my mind that the outcome of 
these investigations will be not only 
proper but also will be well accepted by 
the American people." 

Lance no longer beaded the bank 
during the period of the cease and desist 
agreement, but still was a substantial 
stockholder. However, Heimann said he 
did not believe Lance's 1976 visit to 
regional comptroller Don Tarleton had 
any impact on the decision to 11ft the 
restraint. 

Opening .of the public hearings by the 
Senate committee - which approved 
Lance's nomination without access to 
some of the infonnation now coming out 
- came amid growing editorial demands 
by newspapers that Lance resign. 

The Washington Post and the New 
York Daily news joined those ranks in 
theu- Thursday editions, The Baltimore 
Sun went further, saying: , 

"With each passing day, each new 
revelation, Bert Lance in one sense 
recedes into irrelevancy as his old friend 
Jimmy Carter becomes more and more. 
the central Issue "" The time when Bert 
Lance could rescue his old friend by 
resigning is past. The damage, severe 
damage, has been done." 

The Boston Herald American, quoting 
sources close to Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, 
D-Conn., chainnan of the Senate com
mittee, reported that Lance plans to step 
dowri after testifying before the panel 
next week. 

The committee questioned Heimann 
for four hours Thursday and planned 
another session with him Friday. Lance 

himself is ' scheduled to appear next 
Thursday, and Riblcoff said he "can 
have as long as he wants" to testify. 

Ribicoff said the committee will 
continue the hearings Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, tiut said no list of wit
nesses had been agreed upon. He said the 
initial session with HeimaM was "very, 
very interestsing, but there were no new 
revelations." " 

Sen, Charles Percy of Illinois, ranking 
Republican on the committee, was 
Heimann's most persistent questioner, 
eliciting for one thing the comptroller's 
adverse assessment of Lance's per
formance as a banker. 

Percy noted that Robert Bloom, acting 
comptroller at the time of Lance's 

confirmation hearings, sent the commit
tee a letter endorsing Lance but omitting 
some of nomin~'s previous problems. 
He asked Heimann i£ he would have 
wri tten such a letter. 

"No, I would not." came the reply. 
Percy said at one point bankers around 

the COlUltry are "simply outraged" that 
Lance's past practices are being held up 
as ususal procedure. And he said "the 
central issue ... is whether Mr. Lance 
was qualified and is qualified to hold high 
public office" as director of the Office of 
Management and Budget. 

Heimann also said during the 
questioning that t ull collateral was 
posted only two days ago on a $3,4 million 
loan Vance has outstanding. 

Slqer LiDd. Roaltadt I. seen above midway thrOligh her CODcert at the Field 
HOUle lut alp&. All eIIthalluUc UI audience ,ave the linger a warm welcome 
crowdtac the .tage. ' 

Inth~News------------~----------------~----~------~--~--~--------------------------

Briefly 
Kent St. 

kENT, Ohio (UPl) - u.s. Supreme ' 
Court Justice William BreMan Thurlday 
Oftrtumed a ban on construction of a 
lYmnaaium at Kent State University 
near the site where four students were 
killed. KSU President Brage Golding 
aid It wil time for opponents of the gym 
to ''field gracefully" to Its COIIItruction. 

BreMan lifted the temporary ban he 
had lmposed Tueaday after Uatening to 
arguments by attorneys for the 
1IIIlveraity who said the state could 1018 
tram P mUllon to f2.4 rnlWon If the 
OOIIItructiOll Is halted. 

UnlvetsitY officlala, the Ohio Board of 
Re,ents and the Ducky ArneI Corp., the 
II'ime contractor lor the gymnuIJum, 

J 

accused the May 4th Coalition, the main 
opponents of the facUlty, of improperly 
using the courts to frustrate a lawful 
state project. 

The coalition wants the site where 
National Guard troops shot and killed the 
students during an anti-war demonstra
tion on May 4, 1970, preserved as a 
national shrine. 

"I never dld tblnk tbiI case was a 
constitutional issue," Golding told UPI. 
Golding also said he hoped no violence 
would result from the decision. 

"Because If that does happen, then the 
cause for which many of these well 
meaning and well Intentioned students 
worked for will go right down the drain," 
said Goldlng. "I don't tblnk the publlc 
would stand for It." I 

KOl .. 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - By a ~vote 

margin, the House Thursday rejected a 
proposal to cut '110 mlllIon In U.S. 
economic al~ to South Korea In an at-

. I 

tempt to force the Seoul government to 
cooperate In the investigations of 
influencebuylng on Capitol Hill. 

Not one member rose to speak against 
the plan advanced by Rep. Bruce Caputo, 
R-N.Y., who argued "it was through this 
very program" - in which the govern
ment subsidizes exports of wheat, rice 
and cotton overseas - "that Tongsun 
Park perpetrated his frauds against this 
Congress." 

Rhodesia 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) -

Rhodesia Thursday gave a flat "no" to a 
key proposal In the latest Anglo
American peace plan calling for replace
ment of Rhodesia's anned forces by an 
army composed mainly of black 
guerrUlas, 

"Let me assure you once again that I 
will not be party to any such suggestion 
and neither will your government," 
Defense"Mlnlster Mark Partridge said at 
an awards ceremony at the ~slan 

Light Infantry barracks in Salisbury. 
The rejection represented a clear 

setback for the new British-American 
plan for black majority rule handed to 
Prime Minister Ian Smith last week by 
Britiah Foreign Secretary David Owen 
and U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young. 

Prime Minister Ian Smith earlier 
caUed the armed forces proposal "a 
crazy suggestion" and said his 
willingness to negotiate on the plan 
depends "on how flexible are these 
terms." 

New YOlk 
NEW YORK (UPl) - Secretary of 

State Mario Cuomo and Rep. Edward 
Koch took slight leads over incumbent 
Abraham Beame and former congress
woman Bella Abzug In Thursday's tight 
Democratic mayoral primary election. 

In the Republican mayorsl primary, 
state Sen. Roy Goodman easily defeated 
radio personality Barry Farber. 
However, Farber will be on the 

November general election ballot as the 
Conservative party nominee. 

The primary was the first election test 
for Beame, seeking his second four-year 
tenn, since the city was rescued from 
near bankruptcy. 

Coal 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate 

Thursday passed its first piece of 
President Carter's energy package, a bill 
to require large power plants to convert 
to coal fuel. 

Before approving the bill on a 7~ vote, 
the chamber voted to table a move to 
prohiblt large 011 and natural gas firms 
from buying up new coal and uranium 
deposits, 

The coal utilization bUl would prohibit 
an new electric power plants and lOme 
major fuelbumlng installatlona ~ with 
some exceptions - to burn natural gas or 
petroleum as their primary fuel. 

It also would would require exl$ting 
uWity and industrial power planta to 

I I 

SWitch from natural gas to coal by 1990, 
and those thal were using oil before April 
20 of this year wouid be prohibited from 
Switching to natural gas. 

The House has adopted many of the 
bill's provisions as part of its single 
energy bill. Differences will have to be 
worked out in a House-Senate con· 
ference. 

Weathe, 
We of your weather staff are feeUng 

somewhat bereft today. Last night we 
received word that Jake Barnes died -
in his own inimitable fashion, he choked 
to death on an Irregularly shaped Ice 
cube in his shot of J&B while trying to 
deliver some outrageous pun. No more 3 
a.m. pool games in our now-dimmer 
comer of the newsroom, no more five
~rd stud around the weather satellite 
map, All the romance iUld bad jokes are 
gone, it seems, and we are left with 
partly cloudy skies and-highs In the 701. 
Kilpls. 
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----naf treaties to remain · hot issue 
By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

While some onlookers haUed 
the signing of the new Panama 
Canal treaties Wednesday as a 
monumental achievement, 
President Carter called It "a 
symbol of mutual repect and 

I ,cooperation" - others reacted 
with violence and anger. 

In Washington as Carter held 
a reception signaling the 
beginning of a long campaign to 

Senate ratification of the 
American protestors 

1I 1I,. mn,nQh_D on the Capitol 
steps. At the same time, 
Americans in the Canal Zone 
were holding a march and vigil 
while groups of Panamanians 
dissatisfied with the treaties 
fought riot police elsewMre in 
the area. 

For the entire American 
continent the Panama Canal 
issue has suddenly become a hot 

issue, with the first 
treaty in many yeats supported 
by leaders of both nations. 
Whether the same is true for the 

tll i'llti7.pn~ is doubtful . 
the United States, approval 

treaties requires a two
majority in the Senate. 

1111""""' ''' straw polls of senators 
that neither Carter 

his opponents have been 
to muster support to swing 

the vote. An ABC TV poll taken 
Wednesday evening indicated 
that 33 senators were in favor, 
'Zl were opposed and 40 were 
undecided. 

According to reports, the 
senators' mail has been 9-1 
against the treaty. A number of 
senators have come out with 
strong opposition to the 
proposed treaties. One of those 
has been Senator Strom 
Thurmond, Rep., S.C., who 
contenda, "We bought it, we 
paid for it, and it's ours." In 
interviews earlier this week" 
Thurmond said the treaties deal 
with "an American Canal in 
Panama - not a Panama 
Canal." He also equated the 
U.S. purchase of Alaska from 
the Soviet Union with the Canal, 
asking whether the United 
States would give AlaSka back 
to the Soviet Union if it applied 
enough pressure. 

Political science department 
head Peter Snow, who favors 
ratification of the treaties, said 
Thursday Thurmond and others 
complaining about the issue are 
"lying daily." 

"They say we bought the 
land, paid for and built the 
Canal and it's ours. That's a 
false conception. The 1903 
treaty gave us the right to build 
and operate and defend the 

.canal forever. It also says we 

can operate a. If we were 
sovereign - which means we 
really aren't sovereign there," 
Snow said. He added that in 
Panama, contrary to Alaska, 
the United States paid only for 
the use of some land, not the 
land itself. 

The proposed treaties - one 
of which calls for United States 
to relinquish all sovereignty by 
the year 2000 and the other of 
which states that the United 
States can intervene to protect 
the neutrality of the Canal -
state, among other things, that: 

-there would be an im· 
mediate transfer of jurisdiction 
over the Canal to Panamaj 

-fences separating the Canal 
Zone from Panama would be 
removedj 

-Panama would take control 
of the Panama Railroad in the 
Zonej 
~ homes in Panama's 

Balboa district would be 
transferred to Panamanian 
controlj and 

-American military bases 
would eventually become 
property of the Panamanian 
government. 

Americans living in the Zo'le 
have strongly protested 
proposed changes in the Canal's 
status, saying they fear for their 
well-being under Gen. Omar 
Torrijos' totalitarian govern· 

ment. 
Labor leaders representing 

Canal workers have been 
meeting in Washington this 
week to consider action. Among 
items they wanted in the treaty 
were provisions guaranteeing 
the civil rights of Americans 
remaining in Panama as well as 
jobs either in Panama or the 
United States. Without the In
clusion of those items, reports 
have indicated, Canal workers 
may go on strike. 

Steve Burton, ill associate 
law professor, said he un
derstands the reasons behind 
Zonians' response to the issue, 
but added, "The people w.ho 
have lived in the Canal Zone 
have long held a privileged 
pOSition vls·a-vis the 
Panamanians. Over a period of 
time, if the treaty is ratified, 
they would become dislodged 
from their position and un
derstandably face a disruption 
in their lives." 

In response, Burton , 
questioned whether it is 
possible to preserve such 
privilege. 

The Canal is a symbol, Snow 
said, and the treaties would be a 
small concession for the United 
States to make. The transfer 
would represent giving away a 
little and receiving a great deal 
in return, he added. "It's im-

,University installs new phone system 
By GREG SMI.TH 
Staff Writer 

J 

Approximately $100,000 a year in savings is expected by ill 
administrators following a change in the long distance telephone 
system, said Doug Young, assistant UI business manager. 

Effective Sept. 1, the l,Tl's business phones with 353 prefixes will 

':Tunnel trespassing: 
dangerous ' game 
By BERNARD J. SMITH 
Staff Writer 

The signs read : "Unauthorized Personnel Keep Out." 
I Still, children, teenagers, ill students and the homeless are 

attracted to a maze of tunneis running beneath campus. 
The tunnllls, about 12 miles of thllm, house steam pipes that 

supply Ul buildings with heat in the winter and air conditioning in 
the summer. "Uninvited guests" ae found wandering through the 
tunnels frequently, according to James Howard, assistant 
director of the Ul Physical Plant. 

Recently, Tom Woody, Ul assistant manager of shop services, 
found some young teenagers in one of the tunnels. "I try to stress 
the dangers" of beingin the- tunnels, Woody 1Dl. ' 

The wiring for electric lights is bad in some places, and parts of 
the tunnels are dark where vandals have broken the lightbulbs. 
The wiring is being replaced and run through conduit to protect it, 
but the work is not yet completed. 

Some areas of the system ae unbearable. A tunnel from the 
Field House to the Iowa River houses pipes that are uninsulatedj 
temperatures can reach 160 degrees in the summer. Woody said 
the insulating of that stretch is a "high priority." 

Noone is sent to work in the tunnels alone, Woody said, because 
of the dangers of steam leaks and the possibillty of being over· 
come by heat. Workers usuaUy take turns working 15-minute 
shifts in the hottest parts of the system. 

Woody says he is "fascinated by thes tWUlels"; he is not alone. 
People seeking relief from the Iowa winter cold have found It in 
some of the more comfortable chambers and tunnels, and other 
people have left their mark with beer bottles, wine bottles and 
broken lights. 

Someone, possibly a pair of ·transients, set up housekeeping 
underground a few years ago in a transformer room off one of the 
tunnels, Howard said. They left behind some chairs, a davenport 
and electric lights, among other items. . 

Campus Security officers check the tunnels periodically, Woody 
said, and the Iowa City police also have an interest. The tunnels 
provide an escape route or JUding place for fugitives, and Iowa 
City poli~ have obtained maps of the system from the Physical 
Plant office. 

Usually when a person is caught in the tunnels by Campus 
Security, a criminal trespass warning is lssue<\ unless other 
circumstances warrant arrest. Second offenders are arrested. 

Woody said trespassing is such a problem because, for safety 
reasons, the entrances to the tunnels cannot be locked. Workers 
have to be able to get out quickly If a steam leak occurs. Steam 
under 150 pounds of pressure, as in some hlg~ pressureline, can 
easily cut flesh. . 

Adding to the generally unpleasant atmosphere, the tunnels, 
some well over 100 years old, are inhabited by rata and some 
rather large cockroaches. 

Sunday at 

CHRISTUS HOUSE 
corner of Church & Dubuque 

Worship 10:30 am 

· "Yielding Place at 
the Table" 

top,ic of 

Or. Gordon Lathrop 
(Prof. of Pastoral Ministry, 
, Wartburg Seminary) 

\ 

Special Music 
Coffee & Rolls at 10:00 AM 

Sunday Night 
Bicycle Ride 

at 4:00 pm 
Call 338·7868 for bike reservations 
Pi~a-Making Party at 6:00 ph, 

be placed on an Automatic Route Selection (ARS) system for long 
distance telephone caUs. 

Previously, long distance telephone calls from Ul offices were 
on WATS lines, or on intero{!ity lines to Ames, Des Moines and 
Cedar Rapids, or were billed as regular long distance calls. 

In the ARS system, the Ul will no longer have sole use of any 
intero{!ity or WATS lines. Long distance calls will go through a 
combined circuitry of WATS, intero{!ity and regular lines. The 
route used by the system will be what the system "finds" to be the 
most e~fi~i~nt and cheapest route, Young said. 

The decision to change to the ARS system was made by the Ul 
central administration. The decision was made because of ex
pected savings and increased convenience, Young said. 

The .effects of.changing to the new system will not be known 
until Nov. 1, when phone bills to the different departments will be 
available, Young said. "As of now, we don't know for sure how 
much it will cost to use the ARS system or if the change will affect 
calling patterns for the different depariments." 

Before the ARS system was put into effect, departments with 
access to WATS and intero{!ity lines divided up the cost among 
themselves. Under the ARS system, a record of all calls a 
department makes will be kept. Departments making calls on the 
ARS system will be billed only for the calls they make rather than 
sharing the cost. 

Because of the new system, Young said, some departments that 
formerly made most of their calls on intero{!ity and WATS lines, 
but few calls outside those syst,ems, may have a rise in phone 
costs. However, departments that had WATS and inter-city lines 
but used them sporadically may pay less for' their phone bills for 
certain months. 

The new system is also expected to better handie the problems 
of an overflow of calls during peak periods of the day. Under the 
old system, when the limitled number of lines were busy the caller 
would have to walt until a line was free. With the ARS system, the 
call is routed through whatever line is open. If the most direct 
route would be through a WA 1's or intero{!ity line, the costs would 
be less than if the call would go through a regular ~e, but the call 
will always be able to be made, Young said. 

Telephone costs for long distance phone caUs reached ap
proximately $500,000 a year under the old system, Young said. 

Postscripts 
Editor's note 

Due to an equlPfI*1Ilailure. POIIICrIpta wiN not appear today. Th. Delt; lowen 
regreII the deletion. 

Hey PLAYBOY, you're 
Being HUSTL~~ed on 
your way to the 
PENTHOUSE. 

Fun-and·games won't ever satisfy you're. 
inner longings. The big three may tantalize 
you; but they'll never tell you that you are long· 
ing and searching for God. .. . 

Human beings are more than pretty sex· 
objects to be played with and tossed aside. 
We are made in the image of Godl Now, 
granted we bespoil that image by messing 
around with life. 

But God has suited up in our humanity in the 
person of Jesus Christ. Christ did not come to 
hassle or or hustle us. He came to free us from 
being playboys and playgirls, and free us to 
be real people. 

If you're tired of being hustled by life, give 
God a chance. 

Join us in worship this Sunday, 9 or 11 am. 

Coralville United 
Methodist Church 
800 13th Avenue, Coralville. 

two block. nOl1h of the drive-In George White Pastor 

portant to the Panamanians 
that they have control of their 
own land." 

he would liked the United States 
to have taken the initiative. 

In addition, said Snow, the 
Canal has had the effect of 
unifying all Latin America 
behind one issue. "Only two 
nations weren't represented in 
Washington last night (Wed
nesday) - Mexico and Brazil. 
Everyone in Latin America 
wants something changed about 
the situation there,'l he said. 

Recently, Panama haa wit
nessed some of Its wont riots, 
but what would happen if the 
treaties ar.en't ratified? Miller 
forsees the Canal coming under 
guerrilla attacks attempting to 
close the canal and eventual 
pressure on the Organization of 
American States (OAS) and the 
United Nations. 

Much of the criticism of the 
proposed treaties stems from 
the way in which they came 
about. Thurmond and others 
have charged that the United 
States is submittinl! to the 
pressure of "tin-horn dic· 
tator. " Infantry Capt. Don 
Miller, a UI Military Science 
professor and graduate student, 
said the appearance that the 
United Sates is bowing to 
pressure is an emotional aspect 
that some opponents are using. 
"The method in which this 
came about - Torrijos banging 
the drum, making threats and 
then the United States coming 
up with a new treaty - would 
cause the view that we have 
been kicked out," Miller said. 
He added that his only op- • 
position to the situation is that 

Miller also doesn't envision 
the United States engaging in 
another , Vietnam-type war to 
retain the Canal. 

What Cheer 
Old Time Day 
Saturdoy September 10. 1977 actlvllIes 
al th. Keokuk County Fairground. 
-Hone Falr Show. Tell & Sell 
9 am Antique T rllClor Nt 
10 am Hone Shoe PItching Contest 

Actlvltl .. In o-ntOllln What Olea 
9 am What Cheer Museum Opens 

·F1ea Market on Street North of 
Opera House 
.QuiII Show . t the United 
Methodist Church 

2 pm Parade Down MaIn Street 
7:30 pm fiddler contest . t the Opera 

House, master 01 ceremonies 
Den Reed of WHO 

9:30 pm Old nme Round & Square 
Dance at Falrjp-ounds 

CHRISTIAN· 
SUPPORT 

GROUP 
for freshpersons, transfers and 

others feeling out of place 
in Iowa City 
Group-directed 

Sponsored by Lutheran Campus Ministry 
Burge South Private Dining Room 

(Off of line one) 
Tuesday September 13 

11:30-12:45 
tor information call : 

Dan 338·7869 (leave message) 
Marilou 338·0809 (leave message) 

Gymnastics 
Classes 
for the Fall ' 
Some openings left 
for tots, beginners 
and adults. 

ro"VQ 
gym-f)eft 
354·5781 

: 
, 

CLOTHES 
HAMPERS 

j 

18" d,a .• 24" ' " .,10 
16" d,a 022" .. , '7"' 
14" d,a .• 20" '" '510 

1. You SAVE on 
expensive Siore 
detivery-lake it with 
youl 
2 . You SAVE high 
lactory labor ra tes 
by assembling it 
yourself I 

There 's plenty 01 
1tt1 1"\,~~, space . to display 

books and knick 
.mit.iilJll'~ knacks in th IS rich 

s,mulated walnut 
cabinel. 
24.9',1, .68" h 

Assembled 6 drawer 
unflnllhed pine 
chell. 15x36x28 

Outstanding 
Valu.l 

WlCKIIIII= 

$3495 
HIGH BACK Roca.1 

$3895 
. WlCIC.1 

LOVlIIAT 

$4995 
WlCIC'1 

AIIMCHAII 

$2995 
1IIiliii .... 

6· Tier Wrought Iron 1I1Ji1iM 
BAKER" RACK -
Ideal for storage In 
kitchen . bathrOO,m. 4iR=A 
study or den. 
66"high 
24" w,de 
9 i1," deep 
81 only 

LOVES EAT 
Wllh Herculon 

uphotslery 

Book s'>elf ,n nch 
Simutaled wainul 

lone has 5 .... ~ ..... 
big shelves. 

11 '1U23063"h. 

2 DRAWER 
STUDY DESK 

simulated walnut. 
4 1 ~., 744x29" h. 

Assemble it yoursetf. 

SAVIAT 

KATHLEEN' 
KORNER $4495 
532 N. Dodge 

Open Daily Except Monday 11-6 

, 

'GO HAWKSI 
Her. they are Hawke,e fansl 
Suppor~1 the team with one of these 
Gold & Black Iowa Hats. 
Great ~ooking and ONLY $6.50 

1 • 

W.BITBRW WData: 
HI h , II MON.·FRI., 9·9 . ~ 

426 9 way 1 West SAT., 9·' SUN., 11.5 

. I 
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Oem.' ~ Tom Whitney opens rac~ Police aeat 
for govemor by criticizing Ray 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Tom 
. Whitney fonnally kicked off his 

campaign ' for the 1978 
Democratic gubernatorial 
nomination Thursday by 
unleaShing Ii stemly worded 
.. ult on the administration of 
foar.term Republican Gov. 
Robert D. Ray. 

Accusing Ray of "benign 
neglect" in addressing the 
state's problema, the former 
Democratic state chairman and 
member of the Polk County 
Board of Supervisors made 
official what he had been doing 
for eight months - running for 
governor against Ray, who Is 
apected to head the GOP ticket 
In 1978. 

"The substance of the 
programs has never matched 
the rhetoric of the Ray ad· 
ministration," Whitney said, 
attributing the governor 's 
popularity to an expertise ~ 
using "public relations and 
symbols" to bolster his image. 
"It's his responsibility to 
provide some leadership. He 
has that opportunity. He has 
chosen not to do so." 

Whitney, 33, became the first 
Democrat to formally enter the 
1978 gubernatorial race. He said 
he recently informed other 
potential candidates of his In· 
tentions, including House 
Majority Leader Jerome Fit· 
zgerald of Fort Dodge and two 
members of Iowa's 
congressional delegation, Tom 
Harkin and Neal Smith, who 
reportedly have expressed 
interest in possible guber
natorial bids. 

The news conference came 
one day after Ray alUlounced he 
would not run for the U.S. 
Senate against Democrat In
cum~ent Dick Clark, a 
disclosure that surprised few 
observers but was viewed as 
virtually ensuring Clark's re
election and probably signaling 
a fifth term pid by Ray. 

Since stepping down early 
this year as Democratic state 
chairman, a post he held for 
four years, Whitney has con
centrated his political attacks 
on Ray; he Indicated the at
tacks would continue during 
what he envisioned to be a 14-
month-long "issues-oriented" 
campaign. 

Hammering away at recent 

troubles within the Ray ad
ministration, Whitney accused 
the governor' of fal1lng to 
provide leadership in a nwnber 
of critical areas, including 
Ray's own high priority subject 

,of energy. 

administrative short-sighte
dness. In terma of ethics and 
competence, this ad
rnInlstration Is falling apart. 

said that theme would be 
stressed repeatedly during the 
campaign. 

"ft he does seek re-election, 
he's asking the people of Iowa to 
put the same person in office for 
14 years. That situation Is un
wholesome and unhealthy," 
Whitney said. "We have seen 
significant deterioration in the 
Ray administration. It is a very 
tired administration that 's 
mainly just going through the 
motions and responding on a 
crisis-by..crlsls basis." 

"Time and time again we 
have seen the fallure of a 
sluggish state bureaucracy to 
respond," Whitney said. 
"Every week brings new 
revelations of state agencies 
and departments engaged in 
questionable practices and 

"Iowa must not settle for the 
shoddy theatrics of criais-to
crisis declsion-making, which 
by its very nature abdicates 
responsibility to the future." 

Whitney and other 
Democratic leaders liten have 
criticized Ray for his length of 
service, arguing that he should 
be defeated because he has been 
governor for too long. Whitney 

Student Senate to send 
letter 'to Kent St. president 
By EVEL YN ELKINS 
Staff Writer 

As tempers flared and discussion broke into 
shouting matches, the Student Sena~ approved a 
resolution Thursday night to send a letter to the 
president of Kent State University protesting the 
proposed construction of gyrnnasiwn on the site 
of the deaths of four students In a confrontation 
between anti·war demonstrators and National 
Guardsmen on May 4, 1970. 

The letter will ask the Kent State president to 
support a proposal to build a "lasting and ap
propriate memorial" to those killed and 
wounded in the confrontation. 

The letter will also remind the Kent State of· 
ficlal that "those who do not remember the past 
are condemned to relive It," according to the 
resolution, presented by Sen. Don Downakes, G. 

Robin Potter, 1.3, of the Revolutionary Student 
Brigade (RSB), spoke in favor of the resolution, 
accusing Kent Stae officials of attempting to 
"cover up" the events by building the gym. 

Senators objected to a clause in the resolution 
asking the Kent State president to "publicly 
acknowledge that justice has not yet been done" 
in the Issue. 
. Sen. Scott Paul, B4, asked 'that the clause be 
deleted. "We should let the courts decide the 
guilt" in the matter, he said. , 

Downakes defended the clause, noting that 
four. students were killed and "no one paid for 
those deaths." 

The clause was narrowly defeated on a 7.,1\ roll
call vote. 

Senators moved rapidly to bring the Issue to a 
close, and on roll call vote the resolution was 
paSSl!d with only Sen. Woody Stodden dissenting. 

In another matter, the RsB asked senate to 
fund a trip to the Kent State campus the weekend 
of Sept. 10, when the May 4th Coalition, a protest 
group, will stage a demonstration against the 
building of the gym. 

Joe 'Iosbaker, AI. presented the plea for the 

RSB, noting the eduCational possibilities of the 
event. 

Sen. Gary Blackford, A3, pointed out that the 
Collegiate ASSOCiations Council (CAC ) 
distributes funds for educational events, and the 
request was denied. 

The senate also approved the mailing of letters 
to Iowa's federal legislators in support of the 
National Consumer Cooperative ~, a bili 
under consideration by Congress. 

The bill would make loans available to con· 
swner cooperatives, much as the Small Business 
Administration doeS for small businesses. 

Downakes noted the "vacuwn of credit op
portunities for co-ops because of their 'un· 
conventional structure.' " 

Senate also approved a budget request of $2,500 
from Refocus, a student-run film organization. 

Adams: Air bags will 
save 9,000 lives a year 

WASHING TON (UPl) - Transportation 
Secretary Brock Adams fought Thursday to 
stave off a drive by the auto industry to reverse 
his decision caIling for air bags or other 
"passive" restraints In new cars beginning .in 
1981. 

Rejecting Industry claims that seat belts 
provide even better protection, Adams told 
Congress at least 9,000 lives a year could be 
saved by air bags that pop out automatically in a 
crash. . 

Testifying before the conswner subcommittee 
of the Senate Commerce Committee, Adams 
agreed that scat belts probably offer as much 
protection as air bags. But he said studies 

, showed people were not using them. 
"I suggest that in good conscience we can no 

longer be party to further delay ." Adams said in 
urging Congress to reject legislation by Sen. 
Robert Griffin, R·Mich .• to reverse his decision. 

By BARB HANSEN 
STaff Writer 

A ~year~ld Iowa City woman was aJJegedly raped Wedneaday 
night at Brookland Park, east 01 Melrose Court. 

Iowa City pollce are continuing an Investigation into the in
cident, which took place at apprOximately 9:30 p.m. The woman 

. described her assailant as 8 white male, 25-J) years old, 5-8, 
mediwn build, with slightly balding blond straight bU. The 
suspect was wearing a blue shirt and blue jeans. 

The women was examined at UI Hospitals and released. The 
pollce have not arrested anyone in connection with the incident. 

A hJgIHpeed chase through the streets of Iowa City ended early 
Thursday morning with the arrest of an Iowa City man after be 
lost control of his car and hit a tree, Iowa City pollce said. 

Gregory Willard Pickard, 20, of 2430 Muscatine Ave. was 
charged with operating a motor vehJcle whOe under the Influence 
of Intoxicants and 11 other trafflc violatiOns. 

Police Det. David Harris said he saw a white and blue Old
smobile speeding north from Washington Street at about 1: 15 a.m. 
Harris radioed to other units to help in pursuing the vehicle. A 
squad 'car was sent to the comer of Dodge and Governor streets 
to Intercept the car, which had alledgedly reached speeds of up to 
100 miles an hour. 

An officer on the way to the 700 block of Dodge Street was forced 
to pull to the curb to a void a coll1slon with the speeding vehicle. 

The vehicle then reportedly sped tIu'ough a traffic light at 
Burlington Street and through stop signa at Bowery Street and 
Kirkwood Avenue before Pickard allegedly lost control of his car 
and smashed into a tree. 

According to police, when the chase was over, Pckard was not 
hurt but his car was demolished. 
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r---------------------------
I Jewish High Holy -Day Services 

Rosh Hashomah-
.Monday. Sept. 12 8 p.m. 

IMU Main Ballroom 
• Tuesday. Sept. 13 9 a.m. 

IMU Main Ballroom 
and 8 p.m. Synogogue 
(comer Johnson & Washington) 

.Wednesday, Sept. 14 9 a.m. 
Synogogue 

Hillel wiH be serving Rosh Hashomah dinners. Call 
338-OnS for reservations. I 

Best Wishes for the New Year I ____________________________ J 

, 

Butcher Block 
etc. in "our 

cellar" 
at 

Clinton at Coltege 

the 
Dance Center 
has remodeled in time for our 

Fall Session 
Sept. 11 - Oct. 29 

(7 weeks) 

Classes in modern, tap, jazz, 
dance excercise, ballet 
and body awareness 

AJ ages - all levels 
Registration Is Fri. Sept. 9, 1 - 7 pm 

and Sat. Sept. 10, 1 - 5 pm 
Late registration Is the first evening of class 

Cost: $31 memberahlp 
or $3 per ctass 

Please register & pay lor all classes at registration 
119Y2 E. College 

(above Und's Frame up) 
The Denee Center Is a nonprofit, nondi.Ctlmlnatory Otpanlz.tIon 
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Runners 
11lere Is a standing JOke In Washington that If someone 

walks Into the Senate chamber and Says "Mr. President?", 
everyone will look up. 

Robert Ray must have had that Joke In mind when he 
decided not to challenge Democratic Incumbent Sen. Dick 
Clark In next year's election. If Ray runs for re~lection as 
governor, as it is likely he will, he will be the senior 
Republican governor in the country. That, coupled with the 
national name recognition he might have picked up from his 
near-mlss at the GOP vice presidential nomination last year, 
would put him in a good poSition for the try at the presidency 
he Is reportedly contemplating. As Junior senator from Iowa, 
he would be lost in the crowd. 

'I1Iose who Inhabit the loftier strata of Iowa politics are 
probably breathing a sigh of relief about Ray's decision. The 
state Republicans are probably grateful he's finally decided 
something, so they can plan for next year's election without 
their political star wandering the firmament, deciding which 
constellation he wishes to be placed in. Dick Clark can be 
grateful he doesn't have to face the most popular political 
figure In Iowa history. And Iowa Democrats can be grateful 
that their most influential figure on the national scene will 
face what promises to be an easy race. 

The question. now is, who's going to face Clark? The answer 
might Just be Att. Gen. Richard Turner. Turner Is the darling 
of western Iowa farmers, but In other regions of the state, 
and particularly In Urban areas, he Is not looked upon so 
favorably. That might be because of the usuals stand he takes 
on lsaues. For Instance, he opposes decriminalization of 
marijuana. That is not 'so unusual a stand for a law en
forcement figure to take; his reason for taking that stand is. 
He doesn't like the way it smells. He also recently tried to 
mak, his mark on foreign relations by joining in an absurd 
Iawsult attempting to block the signing of the Panama Canal 
treaty In Washington this week. The suit was quickly tossed 
out by the Supreme Court because it wasn't filed correctly. It 
is painful to think of the taxpayer's money wasted on this. 
Clearly, Richard Turner Is to international diplomacy as the 
corner of Burlington and Linn is to architecture. 

But whate-ver the politicalline-up a year from now, we can 
be grateful we won't have to choose between Ray and Clark, 
and thus deprive ourselves of an able and well-qualified 
public servant, and that we may be able to rid ourselves of 
Att. Gen. Turner and his' wasteful, partisan chicanery. 

M1CHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Staff Writer 

Waste 
Agriculture Department officials announced Tuesday a 

sweeping proposal to reduce the size of portions served the 27 
million students who eat hot lunches in primary and secon
dary schools. The announcement followed a General 
Accountj,ng Office (GAO) report that youngsters don 't eat all 
the meals they're served, resulting in an expensive waste of 
food. Further, the GAO concludes, serving school children 
oversized meals prompts them to overeat, promoting student 
obesity. 

In the last half of this decade, when school children are 
bused and beaten, )Vhen high school graduates aren't taught 
enough English to read a"televislon schedule, when teachers 
are raped in the halls, when metal detectors have to be used 
to frisk students for weapons, it hardly consoling that the 
GAO is worried about kids getting fat. 

Of course, the General Accounting Office, the watchdog of 
the federal budget, is acting properly in suggesting whatever 
economies it can. But the GAO report comes immediately 
after the New Yorl! Times Magazine ran an extensive 
examination of American public education, revealing that 
the $75 billion spent 011 public education "hasn't bought 
much." 

DurIng the last school year, Americans spent more for 
public education than for defense. The result: "19 million 
Americans over 18 were functionally illiterate," unable to 
read a newspaper want ad; 5 per cent of American 
adolescents can't understand a fourth grade reader; In some 
C&ae8! standardized test scores were so low as to approach 
the theoretical limit of guessing the right answer on a 
mulltiple - choice eum. 

The Time. Ma,azin. concluded, "although there was much 
emphasis on the need for more money for education, there 
was no positive correlation between spending trends and 
academic achievement..." . 

The educators, if that is the proper term, have responded to 
these alarming statistics by blaming factors outside the 
schools - underprivileged puPils, social unrest, television, 
the decline of the famlly. But it has beome obvious that 
money and environment are not the prime causes of the 
present academic decline. 

Oscar Handlin, In his book The Uprooted .- The Epic Sto~y 0/ 
the Great Migration. That Made the American People, points 
out that the cultural and environmental difficulties afflicting 
American schools In the early 1900s were much more sub
stantial than in the present; yet the immigrant children, who 
hardly spoke any English or had any formal teaching, 
learned to read and write as a result of the authoritarian, 
oJd - fashioned techniques shunned by contemporary 
educators. 

Teachers are taught not to establish themselves as 
authority figures for students. The prevailing attitude among 
teachers favors "openness, honesty, Innovation," even 
though the principal quality of an Instructor ought to be that 
abe - he knows more about the subject than the students. 

Discipline In the form of homework, an Insistence on ex· 
cellence, an emphasis 011 commanding academic materials, 
II something out of favor. Teachers of education urge 
prospective teachers to 'regard pupils as equals, allowing 
them to pick the subjects they want to learn, to decide for 
themselves when they are master of a subject. Colleges of 
education eniphuize "teaching the Whole child" (whatever 
that means), an objective that renders insignificant such 
petty things as reading, writing and memorizing the 
multiplication tablea. 

The faOure of the liberal, open apProach to education is 
obvious, If not through the Inadequacies of the students 
IUbjected to It, then tbrougb the educational literature of 
thole who eIpOUJe It. One can hardly read any of the 
"educationeae" that guahu from univeratty departments of 
education without be1Dg diIguIted at the vagueness, the 
bnpreclaion and the downright nOnaenJe that II called 
educational theory. One must wonder how such people are 
allowed a place In an Intellectual conununity, when the 
cultivation of the Intellect hardly _ms to concern them. 

Until tbIa tam_ble IituaUon changes, neither economies 
nor aceIIIeIln Ip8ndina will alter the deterioration In public 
educaUon. 

DON· NICHOLS 
A.date EdttGrIal PII' Editor 

Steingut principle key to Burns' reappointment 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - Immediately after 

former mayor Robert Wagner of New York was 
re~lected to that office for the umpty-wnptieth 
time, Mr. Stanley Stelngut, then leader of the 
Brooklyn Democracy, was asked his reaction to 
the happy news. "That's right," he Is reported to 
have said, "we re~lected 'im and we'll keep on 
re-electing 'im until he learns how to do the Job." 

If President Carter reappoints Dr. Arthur 
Burns to another term as head of the Federal 
Reserve Board, it may be on the basis of the 
Steingut principle. There have been signs the last 
year or two, however, that the man the Wall 
Street Journal recently called "the nation's most 
celebrated inflation fighter" may have finally 
learned to handle the Job. 

Considering the history of Dr. Burns' tenure in 
office, it's pure luck he Isn't called the nation's 
most celebrated inflationist. Insofar as the In· 
f1ationary disaster of 1973-74, the "calamity 
boom" as it's now being called, can be attributed 
to one man, one office and one set of acts, the 
blame goes to Dr. Burns for permitting the 
catastrophic growth of the money supply a year 
to 18 months earlier. At the time it was said he 
was doing it to help ' president Nixon get re
elected by producing a surge of prosperity on 
election day. 

That accusation mayor may not be unfair, but 
it is mOiSt likely the c"se that, panicked by the 
growing disorder and Injury Inflation was 
causing, Dr. Burns then put a halt to the money 
growth so suddenly and so severely he pitched us 
Into the ensuing recession. Only school teachers 
and politicians can compile such a record and 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
expect to keep their jobs. Dr. Burns Is both. 

The chairman Is always under pressure to do 
ill-advised things because it is thought he con
trols Interest rates and that low Interest rates are 
the key to prosperity. No amount of-evidence or 
experience to the contrary has damaged the 
belief that when the Fed tightens up on the 
money, interest rates rise and people lose their 
jobs. It seems so obvious that when Interest rates 
are low, businessmen borrow money to buy 
machines and build factories that put people to 
work who spend their paychecks thereby getting 
the old cornucopia revolving again. 

Unhappily, it doesn't work that way. You may 
buy peaches because they're In season and 
cheap, but businessmen only borrow money 
when they think they can make a profit on it. The 
years 1932-39 saw the lowest Interest rates of this 
century, and you didn't see tbem stimulating 
Investment, and were those rates low! For a 
considerable period government securities were 
paying less than one per cent; people, those few 
who had any money, were buying them because 
there was nothing more profitable around to put 
their money In. 

The Federal Reserve Board should confine Its 
tinkering with Interest rates to technical 
manipulations necessary for the control of the 
money supply. Not the other way around, that Is, 
tinkering with the money sUpply to control in
terest rates. ApparenUy Arthur Burns has 
learned that, or so it would seem, judging from 
the Fed's conduct the last 18 months, although he 
can't or won't explain his policies in a simple, 
convincing way. 

Like a lot of economists, Dr. Burns seems to 
think his professional Integrity would be com
promised if he were apprehended having lucid 
communication with the public. It's hard enough 
to communicate when you try with television 
correspondents demanding that your answers to 

.' 

their questions roo no more than 11 sectcIdI, '-t 
Dr. Burns doesn't even try. He acts - iboIIII 
they'd snatch his Ph.D. away U somebocI1-
derstood what the deuce his reasoning miIbt be, 
He has resisted the efforts to open up \be Fed III 
make its deliberations and workinp pubt, 
thereby perpetuating the tradition 'of bIDtq 
and economic mystification. All thla doeI II 
Increase the sort of crazy market speculatD Dr, 
Burns abhors and the political pressure 00 biD IG 
do the very things he's now saying are per 
policy. 

In the course of the last several years e..
has required Burns, as head of the Fed, to_ 
before it quarterly and say what hII IIIIIIIJ 
growth targets are. It's half-killed the old boJIG 
cooperate, but he has, and that's 10 hII crd, 
though he's still a long way from I'WlIIlII& till 
most awful of agencies in accordance with lilt 
best contemporary standards. Policy eleC6 
at the Fed is still excessively herky·Jerk)', ad 
the august mysticism of the place endlnl. 

The Fed needs not a priest but a prof .. , I 
professor who knows how to talk to tbe studmII. 

- Copyright, 1977, by King Featur" S>,"d~ 
Inc . 
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Decision-Dl.aking:a matter 

of discovering a balance 
You can hardly seil an Eastern used car in a 

Western or Southern state, a large auto dealer 'in 
Phoenix told me the other day. They won't buy it 
because of the salt damage in winter that rusts 
out Eastern cars long before their time. 

Meanwhile, the Salt Institute has released 'a 

sydney 
harris , 

. ry 
140 - page study alleging that using salt on the 
streets and highways gives the nation more than 
$18 billion in benefits annually. 

On the other hand, environmentalists have 
rallied around a recent government report 
contending that salt causes nearly $3 billion 
damage a year, with a much higher total if 
"potential health hazards" were included in the 
estimate. 

Contrariwise, the salt industry study affirms 
that delays up to three hours because of snowy 
roads could cause nearly 500 additional road 
deaths in the U.S. each year. Also, that cars use 
50 per cent more fuel to push through two inches 
of snow. 

Over again to the environmentalists' side, we 
hear that in addition to the $2 billion worth of 
damage each year by rusting cars and trucks, 
salting does $500 million damage to highways 
and bridges, $150 million to water supplies, $50 
million to trees and $10 million to utilities. 

One supposes that both reports should be taken 
with at least a grain f salt. The producers are 
probably exaggerating the beneficial effects of 
their product, and the environmentalists may be 
alarmist in their estimates. But how is the public 
to determine exactly where the truth lies? And 
what is the best sort of trade - off we can make in 
vexing social problems of this sort? 

The hard fact is that in a highly technological 
society such as ours, we cannot have maximum 
safety and maximum efficiency. Something has 
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to give. There ~ no poubt tb~~ salting lowers the 
accident rate and saves lives in bad weather. 
There is as litUe doubt that salting does injure 
cars and has an adverse environmental impact. 

But what is the optimum balance between the 
two? This is a question that far transcends the 
salting probiem - it must be asked of nearly 
everything we do, or propose to do, in our in
dustrial complex. What are we wililng to give up, 
and how much of it , to get other things we want? 

This is our true 20th century awakening into 

reality. Until the last decade or so, we ~b 
the Utopian feeling that "progrtss" II'tI 
"productivity" were leading us to the pramlJed 
land. Now we know we cannot have the benefill 
without suffering some of the dlsadvantlgtl, 
There is no more f,ree lunch In nature ~ that 
is in economics. But we cannot make \be ri&bi 
moral decision until we can be assured thalli 
are getting the right facts to base it on. 

Copyr ight 1977 Field Enterprises. Inc. 

Energy conservation will increase employment 
BY JOHN PAUL DORNFELD 

A gospel In the energy industry runs like this : 
We (as Americans) consume a great deal of 
energy; we also pave a high standard of living; 
in order to maintain or Increase our standard of 
living and provide jobs, we must consume more 
energy. 

Unfortunately, we who believe otherwise have 
played down this issue and lOiSt a great deal of the 
support we should have ....! because what the 
energy Industry people tell us Is, at best, only 
partially true. For instance: The average person 

Scrutiny: 
energy 

in India consumes much less energy than the 
average American; the average person In India 
also has a much lower standard of living. This 
much is true. 

But the average person in West Germany, 
Swedeg'and Switzerland consumes only half as 
much energy as the average American, yet lives 
at a standard of living comparable to ours. 
Besides that, these three countries have much 
lower unemployment rates than the United 
States. 

And another point should be made: don. 
Servation, and the implementation of safe energy 
alternatives such as solar and wind energy, will 
produce many more Jobs and start up more In· 
dustries than continuing policies of emphasizing 
the over - consumption of fossil fuels and the 
cOllstruction of nUl/lear power plants. 

Energy waste is, at best, an expensive way of 
producing Jobs, and In many Instances replaces 
jobs. It is true that since the end of World War n 
energy consumption has gone up tremendously, 
and the stan!b\rd of living hilt also gone up - but 
tbe two are not directly connected. 

fare as well. From 1950 to 1970, no significant 
employment growth occured in these industries, 
but energy consumption went up greatly in these 
areas. The same thing happened in the steel 
industry from 1959 to 1969. In fact, the steel In· 
dustry went from employing 450,000 people in 
1959 to only 100,000 in 1969 despite an increase in 
production of 45 per cent and increased energy 
consumption. 

Energy - intensive industries employ few 
people. In the Pacific Northwest, the aluminum 
industries consume about one - fourth of that 
region's ~lectricity, but provide only one - half of 
one per cent of that region's jobs. 

Agriculture used to 00 a labor-intensive field, 
but no more. Energy has replaced the farmer. In 
1920, it took 27 billion person -hours to farm in 
the United States; now that figure is about two 
billion person - hours. Energy use increased 
more than four times over during that time.. 

The energy - producing industries are 
themselves ,energy - intensive and employ very 
few people. From 1950 to 1971, total national 
employment increased by 41 per cent, but em
ployment In the energy Industries went up only 
51f1 per cent. From 1961 to 1973, even though 
electrical output went up 130 per cent, con· 
struction COiSts up 340 per cent and revenues up 
260 per cent, employment increased by only 21 
per cent. 

In short, cheap energy prices, especially for 
industry, have encouraged the replacement 'of 
labor with eriergy. The labor unions have usually 
gone along with this, provided that those who 
remain employed get a nice boost in pay. 

Our high standard of living since the end of 
World War II 'has been produced mainly by an 
expansion of the service Industries, a large in· 
crease in population and the resultant con-

sumption of goods by the large iIIcreue ~ 
people. An Increase in energy consumption bas, 
at best, contributed in an indirect fashi(ll. 

As professor Herman Daly potnts oul ill iIis 

book, Electric Power. Employment and 
Economic Growth : "In general, increaslngql 
of energy to the supply side is neither I 

necessary nor sufficient condition for Increair! 
employment." ' 

The job-producing capabilities of consen.lil 
and safe energy alternatives such .. sollr ai 
wind power are, on the other hand, almIII 
limitless. For Instance, the Federal EIIIIl 
Administration (FEA) did an analJIII' 
bringing limited Increases in efficient energy III! 
to 34,m private homes. FEA fOWid tbal "by 
1985, natural gas supply would be IncreMIi 
because of the saving of 1,212 cubic feel 'lbil 
the equlvalent of the gas to be obtained from ~ 
major discovery at the Alaskan North Slope. /II 
also about the equivalent of the output of Sf 1,11 
megawatt electric thermal power pIanIl. CIt 
sumers In these homes would save $1.7 to $I.l 
billion In heating costs. 

"The work would COiSt $7 to $10 billlMt ell' 

pared with '17 to ~O billion for 39 large fllll · 
fueled power plants. 487 ,000 Jobs OYer ... 

years would be created: 122,000 In IIIIDIIi' 
turing, 366,000 In local Installation. " 

According to a 1975 study for SbeeI MIi! 
Workers' International Association, I P toa 
market 'for solar heating and cooUnc bJ !II 
could provide $240 to _ million yearly _ 
to sheet metal workerl; at $20,000 a JIll' per ~ 
that is over 10,000 Jobl. Fred Durbin, jItIidIIII~ 
a firm that does comprehelll1ve enerv IJIIlJIII 
for many parts of the nation, baa fOllld 1liII_ 
bUllon Invelted In solar energy and eGIIIdlili 
would produce four Urnea u many, joII .. 0; 
money Invested In nuclear power. 

The largeat expanaion of Jobs since the end of 
World War n has come In the service industries 
that consume comparatively small amounts of 
energy. In service Industries such as mer· 
chandlslng, employment has Increased by 11& per 
cent between 1947 and 1970. Manufacturing In· 
dustries - such as primary metaJa, 'stone, clay 
and glass; food; chemicals; and paper - did not 

Where are the people? 

As Edward J . Carlough, general pnid1114 
the Sheet Metal Workerl' Intel'lllll'" 
Association, hu said: "Dollara beln& ipIIi' 
foesU fuels from abroad would be beUIr ", 
reduclng Jobleaanesa by harneIIin& lei , 
pensive, Inexhaustible enerliea at home. UI 
national folly that, while the IIIId for .., 
COIIIel'VlItion and solar energy II' 10 lflii, , 
sheet metal craftamen, who mu. .., 
efficient ~uUdJnCa a reaUty, lit Idle." 

Johrt Pawl Dorrl/.ld I. a m.mber oJ lilt "",.. 
dlr.ctore 01 Fr .. Ertvlrortm",t, 1l1li . 
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"St. Martin with his bone In 8 Ship," by H. Bosch from the Antwerp collection. 

Belgian prints featured at art m·useum 
By KITTREDGE CHERRY 
Staff Writer 

Naughty monkeys, skeletons 
and misshapen faces are in the 
UI Museum of Art as part of an 
exhibition of drawings and 
prints created in Antwerp, 
Belgium, during the 16th and 
17th centuries. 

The show opens at 8 p.m. 
today with a lecture by Jeffrey 
Wortman, who helped to 

DOONESBURY, 

organize Ute exhibition. The 
public is invited to a ttend Ute 
lecture and a reception 
following It. 

Over 50 artists are 
represented, including Peter 
Paul Rubens and Anthony van 
Dyck. Subject matter ranges 
from the sublime to the 
ridiculous. Along with the 
religious and mythological 
scenes there are a number of 
humorous fantasies, such as a 

by Garry Trudeau 

IKNOMII 
lJI), (QCJ<, 
BUT I .. 

/Am! 

United Methodist 

WORSHIP 

Sunday, 11:00 am 

SUPPER: 5:30 pm 
50e donlltion 

FILM: "On the Third OilY" . 

We.ley HOUle 

120 N. Dubuque St. 
Phone 338-1179 

classroom full of mischievous 
monkeys. Many excellent 
examples of the specialties of 
16th century Antwerp - land
scape, portraits, and scenes of 
everyday life - are included, 
plus studies of human and 
animal anatomy. 

In the 16th century Antwerp 
flourished as a trade center and 
grew to be one of 10 European 
cities with a population ex
ceeding 100,000. Parallel to its 
rise to economic power, Ant
werp became an artistic capital 
of Europe. The Renaissance 
had just reached the area; new 
ideas for subject ~tter and 
composition abounded. 

Most of the drawings in the 
exhibition were done by pain
ters. Often they sketched 
original designs for paintings, 
prints, or stained glass win-

dows, but they also perfected selves~ so a large pOOl of 
their skills by copying other. professional engravers evolved. 
artists' work. The exhibition is sponsored by 

Antwerp's prints were more the Smithsonian Institution 
influential in Europe because Traveling Exhibition Service 
their small size and large and will continue through Oct. 
numbers made them easier to 16. In conjunction with the 
transport, and the engravers show, the museum will hold a 
themselves often traveled to Flemish festival Oct. 7 and Ute 
oUter countries to work. Few UI School of Art and Art History 
artists had Ute technical ability . will sponsor a colloquium Oct. 7 
to engrave their ideas them- and 8. 

80 relax1ng, 80 unhurried and 80 olose by. For 
more information about how to t&ke a vaoation 
&nd still have a good time, write TRY IOWA, Iowa 
Development Comrn18s1on, Travel Dlv1alon, 260 
Jewett Bu1l Des Moin 

-Quittin' TimeT: .. 
a great taste .. . 
a great price .. . 
a great new premium beer. 
Only at Q~ikTrip. t 

OT~503 
123 West Benton 
Open 6 a.m.-2 a.m. Everyday 

OT ~509 
225 Soulh Gilbert 
Open 24 Hrs. Everyday 

~ FOR LAUGHTER: ~~ . , 
. PHARMACY FOLlIE~ 

Featuring W.C, Fields in "The Pharmacist(') 
Also: The Marx Brothers in "Pigskin Capers" ) ~ 

The Three Stooges in "Oils Well That Ends Well" ~{ 
~1.'.'r.~ Laurel and Hardy in "The Brats",-~\~ . 

~~ Plus Six Color Cartoons ~ 
SHOWS AT 7:00 and 9:15 Sept. 10 and 11 
Q ZOPF AUDITORIUM,' ROOM 100 
J. PHARMACY BUILDING 

Adults $1.50 Children Under 10 $.75 

} STUDENT SENATE 

CAC BUDGET WORKSHOP 

Sunday, Sept. 11, Harvard ROODlIMU 

Attendance is mandatory for senate 
organizations reqaesting money 
this year. Budget Request Forms 
will be distributed • 

. . 

Anti-Imperialism and 
Black National Liberation 

A LECTURE BY 

SALADINE MUHAMMAD 
of the 

Afrikan People. Party 
TONIGHT Sept~mber 9 7:30 

Lucas-Dodge Room IMU 

All Welcome - Free Admission 
sponsored by University Lecture Serle. 

LEVI'S~CORD 
. BELL BOTTOM JEANS. 
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Be comfortable and look 

good too. These corduroy 

bell bottom jeans have 

Levi's famous fit. Fit 

you can count on, 

be~ause shrinkage is 

limited to 3 %. They 

come in a big choice 

of colors. And, 

because they're 

Levi's, they're built 

to last. 
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low price 
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~uple fin,ds bliss ~n Imusical' marriage b\~' 11 Cl 
~C~ 
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By JUDITH REW 
Staff Writer 

Lawrence Phelps and Gillian 
Weir have what might be called 
In the world of "high cultW'e," 
the perfect marriage. They met 
10 years ago, long ,after their 
distinguished careers In music 
were well established, and 
found they complemented each 
other in metaphorically har
monious -ways. If their 
arrangement is a little out of the 
ordinary - he is living in Erie, 
Penn., she in her native 
England - it makes for an 
Interesting life, they both agree. 

Lawrence Phelps sits In froDt of the organ he designed and 
ballt for the Flnt Presbyterian Church of Iowa City. 

For 'll years, Phelps has 
designed and built concert 
organs "artist's in
struments" - that hlive made 
him famous in the United States 
and England. Weir' is a 
premiere concert organist who 
has performed in 20 countries, 
teaches on occasion, and is ,a 
frequent guest speaker and 
performer on the BBC. He 
builds the Instruments that 
"allow for sounds normally 
impossible" in the in
terpretation of organ literature. 
She finds his Instruments the 
perfect medium for her work 
which includes a complete'Bach 
series (14 concerts), classical 
and modern French music, and 
"premiere" performances ,of 
new works commissioned by the 

Candide: whirlwind theater 

" MacBride Auditorium is a hall of in-
congruities, With its basic, 19th century struc
ture, shabby theater seats that have seen many a 
boring lecture (and bear the obscene graffiti to 
prove it) , and new, triple-orange rainbow paint 
job (resembling the pre-fab facade of a super
market), it is a kind of crazy classroom-carnival-
theater. I 

That isn't a bad way to describe Candide. the 
18th century satirical tale by Voltaire turned 
1960's Broadway musical somewhat resembling 
a three-ring circus). Candide will be presented 

'Theater 
tonight and tomorrow night by the Half-Moon 
Th~ater Company, a group of community and 
university actors and musicians, in MacBride at 
8 p.m . . 

"It's just an insane show ... there is a hysterical 
quality about it," says Robert BOOgers, directo~ 
and original conceiver of the project. 

With music by Leonard Bernstein and sCript by 
Hugh Wheeler, the cast of 13 (who become about 
80 chara~ters) manages to romp its way through 
a Bulgarian massacre, the Spanish Inquisition, 
banishment of Maximilian from Mexico, several 
shipwrecks, an earthquake, and a host of other 
maladies. Candide, the simple-minded, bastard 
nephew of Baron Thunder-ten-tronckh in 
Westphalia (a section of Germany east of 
Holland), is faced with trying to figure out ~ow 
murder, rape, execution without cause, robbery, 
sodomy, and aU manner of "panderers, thieves, 
tyrants, cut-throats" figure into the syllogism 
taught to him as a child by the great philosopher, 
Doctor Pangloss: ,"This is the best of all possible 
worlds and everything that happens in the world 
is for the best." 

This philosophy brings us the explanation that 
a devastating earthquake in Lisbon is simply 
"fulfilling Its natural function by erupting." Or 
that syphillis, says Pangloss who has lost his 
nose and fingers to the disease, "was discovered 
in the New World. The New World brought us 
chocoJate, coffee, potatoes. Thus, syphillis is for 
the best in this best of all possible worlds." , 

Candide replies, '·Well .. I do like potatoes!" 
Candide searches the world over for the answer 
to his philosophic"l dilemma and for his 
chUdhood sweetheart, Cunegonde. She has, 
meanwhile, suffered her own share of disap
pointments and humiliations. She has had to 
watch her LGved One being flogged by Spanish 
Inquisitors while the crowd sang, "What a lovely 
day for an auto-<le-fe." She has had to share her 
body with the "Grand Inquisitor" and a rich Jew 
from LlBbon, but can still proclaim, "Repeated 
ravi8hment cannot affect the love of the heart." 
She has al80 1000t her large fortune of jeweis 

(acquired from the Jew and Inquisitor.) 
Even the legendary land of El Dorado does not 

provide the answer to the question, "Where is 
happiness?" because singing animals, honesty 
and abundance can, after all, get boring. 

"For what was this world created?" asks 
Candide of the narrator, Voltaire (in the play 
version) , 

"To drive men mad, he replies. Candide is 
almost ready to accept that... but not quite. 

In this bright pageant of pink sheep, blue lions 
and yellow angels ( costumes a touch from 
Rodger's experience with the puppet theater), 
clowns and "pseudo belly dancers," wind 
machines and flutes, nothing remains untainted, 
Even the name of the theater company is not 
what it seems. "Half Moon"does not refer to that 
lovely thing that shines in a clear, night sky, but 
rather to the Old Woman in Ca ndide who lost a 
buttock to a band of hungry cannibals. 

Happiness cannot be found in sex, friendship, 
religion, patriotism, or even Nirvana. But there 
is an answer to the question, "What is the natural 
function of man?" The Wisest Man in the World 
says: "Dig, spin, work without regret for 
yesterday or hope for tomorrow. " In other 
wqrds, plant a garden. So that is what Candide, 
Cunegonde, and their friends do. 

To me, this sounds a little too much like 
Dorothy tapping her heeis In the Land of Oz and 
proclaiming, "The answer was in my back yard 
all the time!" Voltaire probably did not mean it 
to be such a clearly optimistic solution (more one 
of resignation) . But this is America - this is a 
Broadway musical and the reasoning is "who 
wants to go to a musical to be depressed?" The 
actors and musicians do an otherwise excellent 
job of capturing Voltaire's wit, irony and bawdy 
humor. Their performance:; are fluid and 
natural, occasionally excellei1tly so, which 
matches the ensemble, multi-mdia quality of 
the prodUction (slides provide the backdrop as 
Candide travels around the world). 
, Rod~ers and the Half-Moon Theater Company 

are doing Candide as ·a fund-raiser for a new 
program established by the Women's Resource 
and Action Center (WRAC), for Aids and 
Alternatives for Victims of Spouse Abuse. WRAC 
and a national grant are funding the per
formance. 
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The look geared for jeans ... wear 
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BBC. 
If all this seems rather 

romanti,cized, well, no one the 
least bit impressionable could 
help but romanticize such a 
situation. The amicable, soft
spoken couple speak en
thusiastically about each 
other 's formidable ac
complishments. 

Phelps is In town for the in
stallation and "tonal finishing" 
at one of his (approximately) 
$100,000 organs, recently 
purchased by the First 
Presbyterian Church in Iowa 
City. Weir is taking a brief 
break from her hectic schedule 
to pay an Infrequent visit to her 
husband of five years, She will 
soon begin a U.S. concert tour, 
one of two she does here each 
year, and wlll return to Iowa 
City on November 20 to give a 
recital at the church. Her 
recital will be one of three the 

' church has scheduled to 
dedicate the new organ. 

A Phelps organ appears 
remarkable to even the 
layman's eye and ear. The 
entire structure covers a wall of 
the church and the pipes are 
encased in huge "boxes" that 
resonate and project the sounds 
from the wind pipes. This organ 
has "mechanical" key action as 
opposed to electrical key action 
used by more ordinary in
struments such as the one in the 
Mormon Tabernacle. Phelps 
helped to build that organ and 
though it is "the best of its 

, kind," electrical key chambers 
are much less "efficient and 
responsive" to the organist's 
touch. One can control the tone 
of an organ using "trackers" 
(mechanical action) the way 
the tongue is used on a wind 
Instrument, they explain. 

"We use all the traditional 
principles of the great organs of 
the past, but use modern 
materials to get rid of the 
cumbersomeness of older 
organs," Phelps said. 

"It is the Instrument of a 
professional artist," and is 
"designed especially to play the 
literature," he said. This is a far 
different thing than simply a 
well-constructed piece of 
machinery. 

There is no laminated plastic 
or lacquered paint on this 
orglln. The entire facade and 
keyboard is made from wood -
blond oak from New York, real 
ivory, ebony and rosewood from 
around the world. It simply 
lookS n thing like an ordinary 
organ with its shiny black and 
white keyboard and panel of 
stops. 

" It is perfectly matched for 
the size of the room and is ap
propriate for its use,' explained 
Phelps, How~ver, added his 
wife, "the buyer does not dic
tate any more than when a 
painter is commissioned to 
produce a mural." 

Phelps built his first organ out 
of old parts when he was 12 
years old. 

"Most of the organs from 
where I come from (the Boston 

Stormy 
Weather 

Analysts argue that man's ultimate 
fantasy is to walk among the clouds, 
Even self-hypnosis uses the image for 
obtaining a deep peace, Why stop 
there? " East Winds" is a soothing 
wallpaper print that's perfect for your 
bedroom walls, This is softly textured 
v.inyl print of wispy blue. beige" white 
clouds, By adhering the fabric that Is 
normally on the bock of the paper, to 
the Irqnl, a subtly realistic print is 
achieved, -
Cover all the walls in the print for the 

maximum effect , Carpet the Ooor in a 
spicy beige tweed" paint the wood
work to match. Throw a soft beige Cor
duroy coverlet over a blue muslin bed 
ruffle, Cover the bed with heavy 
Calcutta-woven pillow. In shades of 
white &. beige, Keep your windows 
Quietly unobtrusive with the palest of 
blue 1" levelour blinds, Your finishing 
touches could be white ginger jar 
lamps with pillated "wrapping paper" 
shades, stacked brass trunks for stor· 
age, &. soft pampas grass In pounded 
brass containers, l().JI.8.7-6",zznzz, 
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DECORATINC ADVICE 
• QUALIFIED A,S,I,D, 

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL 
DESICNERS 

'ART ANP ANTIQUES 
• FLOWER ARRANCEMENTS 

ANDCIFTS 

Open Dally 10-5 
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Walls Alive 
Wa.piper • Dell.,. St&fttlo 

31.lloomlnaton 
331-7530 

Sheri AIYarez-Helkenl 
Proprietor 

area) were for entertainment, 
theater, and as II musician I 
wasn't interested in them 
seriously. " 

He got interested in organs as 
more th~ a mechanical in
strument while studying con
ducting at the Boston Con
servatory. Later, after working 
~ne summer for an organ 
builder and acquiring a serious 
interest, he studied engineering 
at Northeastern University in 
Boston. His current cor
poration, Phelps and 
Associates, has organs in 
various parts of the United 
States Including Clapp Recital 
Hall in Iowa City, and 'in the 
Hexham Abby and Oxford 
University in England. 

"The Clapp Recital organ 
(planned 10 years ago) was one 
of the few major organs in an 
uncompromised form," Phelps 
said. The music committeee at 
the First Presbyterian Church 
was "well acquainted" with his 
work. 

Weir studied In London at the 
Royal College of MUsic and won 
an International Organ Com
petition In 1964. That is, she 
said, "the sort of thing that 
launches you as a solo artist -
so there I was." 

She has slnc'e recorded for the 
Decca Recording .Company on 
modern classical organs in 
England, Switzerland, France 
and Holland, performing the 
works of (among others) 
Couperin, Clerambault, Mar
chand and Dandrieu. She has 
perf6rmed in servera1 com
munist, East European coun
tries where she finds the people 
"retain the most terrific spirit, 
in the face of great oppression." 

Aside from her upcoming 
concert tour and film for 
German television about 
Handel, she is preparing to 
premiere six commissioned 
pieces. The couple rarely takes 
a day off. 

They met in 1967 when Weir 
was on her first concert tour 
from England, at an in
ternational convention held 
once every 10 years, and have 
kept up their separate, busy 
schedules ever since. They had 
to literally take time off to be 
married five years ago - Weir 
was In the midst of a recording 
session In Holland. 
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University of Iowa 
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4 percent quarterly dividend 
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transaction account thaI's better 
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Battle lines drawn in IBakke' case 
NTl 

- Stability, Progress, Harmony 

WASHINGTON (UPI) ' - A 
Supreme Court case known u 
"Bakke" Ia looming u ami
lIOIIIly for many civil rights 
acUvists u the 19th century 
P1essy v. Ferguson declalon 
that legitimized the "separate 
but equal" doctrine In race 
relations. 

Others hope the case, involv
Ing college admission policies 
for minorities, "m be as 
precedent-shattering as the 
famous "Brown v. Board of 
Education," which in 1954 threw 
out the separate but equal 
doctrine and led to the court
ordered desegregation of the 
nadon's school system. 

And some others hope Bakke 
w,ill not be the critical test case 
that answers the constitutional 
questions raised by such 
tangled isssues as quotas, af
firmative action and reverse 
discrimination. 

"This case is deeply signifi
cant and may be the most 
Important case for civil rights 
since Brown," according to Sen. 
Edward Brooke, R-Mass. 

The case hu divided the 
usual liberal coalition that 
gathers In support of nearly all 
civil rights issues. 

The Carter administration -
under fire from civil rights 
groups for Its alleged fallure to 
live up to campaign promiseS' 
made to blacks - has, after 
extensive debate, decided to get 
Into the case. 

The Justice Department is 
preparing a brief which is ex
pected to support 'What it will 
call II affirmative action" pro
grams against .,Fharges of 
"reverse discrimination" which 
are at issue in the Bakke case. 

There is some fear among 
civil rights advocates in the 
Carter administration that an 
adverse ruling in the case could 
affect government programs 
which set goals in hiring 
minorities and women. 

The case revolves around a 
challenge to a special admis
sions program by Allan Bakke, 
a white, who was rejected by 
the University of california's 
medical school at Davis. The 
Davis program sets aside 16 of 
100 places ' in the school for 
members of minority groups. 

Bakke, contending he was 
excluded because of his race, is 
challenging the program on the 
basis of the equal protection 
clause of the 14th amendment
a constitutional provision 
originally intended to guarantee 
the rights of blacks. 

The California Supreme Court 
upheld Bakke's challenge. The 
university has appealed the 

.case to the U.S. Supreme Court 
where arguments are expected 
to be heard early in the court's 
fall term beginning in October. 

"Unquestionably, Bakke ... 
opens up the anti-afflrmative 
action Pandora'S Box," the 
National Urban League said in 
a report to its constitutency on 
enforcement of federal equal 
opportunity mandates. 

"The increasing anxiety 
within the civil rights communi· 

ty and those conunltted to 
securing equal opportunity and 
equitable treatment for all 
Americans is reaching phe
nomenal proportions," the 
League said. 

The division in the lL'lual 
liberal coallUon Is seen by the 
unusually large number of 
groups fUing friend-of·the court 
briefs on opposing sides of the 
issue. 

A large number of Jewish and 

ethnic groups have med in 
support of Bakke, opposing the 
University's admission's 
system. 

One, filed jointly by the 
American Jewish Committee, 
the American Jewish Congress 
and six ethnic groups, argued 
that "our system of constitu
tionalliberties would be gravely 
undermined if the law were to 
give sanction to the use of race 
In the decision-making process 
of governmental agencies." 

Disadvantaged students, the 
brief argued, "can be aided by 
other procedures that are both 
constitutio~ and practical." 

It called the philosophy of 
quotas "factually, 
educationally and 
psychologically unsound, 
legally and constitutionally 
erroneous and profoundly da
maging to the fabric of 
American society." 

On the other hand, there is a 
brief filed by some 20 groups, 
including the National Council 
of Churches, Americans for 
Democratic Action, the Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union, the 
National Urban League, and the 
United Mine Workers. 

It ~rgued that because 
traditional academic ' criteria 
used in admitting students has 
had I'an exclusionary effect on 
minorities ... the concept of 
equal protection required the 
development of modes of access 
that would dissipate in some 
parts the effects of past 
discrimination." 

"To this end," the brief said, 
"many professional schools 
opted to select qualified minori
ties by reference to non
academic as well as academic 
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criteria that would more 
broadly reflect the ability of 
minority applicants to learn and 
practice the profession." 

It argued that It would be 
"erroneous, however, to con
clude that this would mean the 
admlsaion of minortUes who 
are 'less qualified' than whites 
who are rejected. " 

Making such a conclusion, the 
brief argued, would assume 
that qualifications can be 

Th. Dally lowanlThom Dow .. 

measured only by reference to 
test scores. "But these criteria, 
at best, have only limited utility 
in predir.ting academic per
formance and none in predic
ting professional perfor
mance," it said. 

Quota opponents partially 
agree with this argument, 
saying that "grades and test 
scores alone may not measure 
the true potentialities of such 
candidates." They said "weight 
should be given" to other fac
tors such as the fact that 
"disadvantaged candidates 
have demonstrated the 
capability of surmounting 
handicaps. " 

"But what the school may not 

do, we submit, is to classify 
appUcants for admiasion on the 
basis of race or ethnicity and so 
structure its selection process 
as to admit an essentially 
predetermined proportion of 
members of certain groups," 
the brief said. 

Supporters of the affirmative 
action policies at Davis argued 
that there is no practical way to 
appreciably increase minority 
enrollment in medical schools 
without a special admiasions 
program because the pool of 
appUcants of aU races who meet 
and surpass traditional en
trance requirements is so large. 

It notes that the Davis 
program "still afforded whites 
the largest preponderance of 
the admiSSions places and, 
indeed, more places than their 
proportion of the population in 
the areas served by the school." 

The brief argued that the 
Supreme Court has in the past 
approved " race-conscious 
measures designed to overcome 
the legacy of discrimination 
against minorities." 

The ACLU, for example , 
reminded the court that in a 
case involving "racially con· 
scious redistricting," the Court 
found the plan consistent with 
the 14th amendment because 
whites "would not be under
representeQ relative to their 
share of the population." It 
noted the Davis admissions 
program left a white majority 
of 84 per cent In the school, 
while the state population was 
only 75 per cent white. 

"The special admission pro
gram at Davis has as its pur
pose the permisSible one of 
redressing our society's long
standing disparate treament of 
minorities," the ACLU said, 
"The program serves that 
purpose modestly and without 
stigmatizing as inferior any 
individual outside its compass." 

Civil rights groups interested 
in the question of affirmative 
action, believe the particular 
facts of the Bakke case and the 
way it was argued on the state 
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level, raise significant 
questions as to whether It 
should be "the" test case on 
quotas and reverse 
discrimation. 

Some fl them argue that the 
University of california regents 
would like to deliberately lose 
the case so they could end 
special admissions programs. 
They suggest that some school 
officials virtually invited 
Bakke to sue and even 
suggested how he go about 
researching the case. 

Others claim there were other 
reuons why Bakke was not 
admitted. They point out that he 
was :rr at the time and also 
claim that less qualified whites 
were admitted because their 
parents were wealthy or 
politically influential. 

Because of these "very 
serious infirmities" the Nation
al Conference of Black Lawyers 
asked that the case be sent back 
for a lower court rehearing - a 
move that would prevent it from 
becoming the touchstone in the 
area of affirmative action. 

The ACLU also pointed out 
that Bakke did not challenge the 
University's admission pref
erence for applicants who said 
they in tended to reside in 
northern california, nor Its 
admission preference for appli
cants whose spouses are 
medical students. ....... __ ... _----
SPECIAL FALL 
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- Basic Skills While Promoting Cultural, 
Physical and Social Growth 

- Responsiveness to the Financial 
Capabilities of the District 

If so, Vote Karagan for School Board 
on September 13 
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4 So. Dubuque 337 -2189 

Come IO'in Us 
Together we're building a 
new kind of community 

Our modern
J 

innovative Protestant church is building a new 
kind of comm nity - one whose members believe that caring 
for each other is a daily matter. One which we help each other 
develop a sense of belonging, identity and direction. 

An Open Fellowship: 
...Open to anyone regardless of background, human 
weakness or personal philosophy, who will agree to give and 
receive encouragement, hope, comfort, and forgiveness in the 
life of our congregation. 

A Sense of Sharing: 
... We share a common bond of faith in God and love for each 
other. We try to share our caring and our concerns, our joys, 
and our sorrows. 

FAITH 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 
1609 DeForest Ave . Iowa City 
next to Mark Twain School and near The Mall 338-S2¥ 

SepteOlber 14 is the last day to add classes. 
COOle see us before then! 

The facts of the matter. 

With something as important as your future being discussed, It's very urgent 
that you get and understand all the facts. Air Force ROTC can be an Important 
part of your future, and we'd like to take this opportunity to outline some of the 
main facts of that matter and Invite you to look further into the subject. 

The U.S. Air Force needs highly qualified dedicated officers. Both men and 
women, and we need people In all kinds of educational disciplines. Air Force 
ROTC offers 4-year, 3-year ahd 2-year scholarships with $100 monthly tax-free 
allowance, and contrary to what some people think, there Is no military obliga-
tion during the first two years of the Air Force ROTC. I 

Upon college graduation you'll receive a commission In the U.S. Air Force and 
the opportunity to compete for a challenging job with advanced educational 
opportunities. 

Let's get together and discuss Air Force ROTC further. We'll give you all the 
facts and clear up the fictions. It could be one of the most important talks 
you've ever had with anyone. 

Coatact: Ail' Force ROTC 

• 

Rm. 7, U.of I. Fieldhouse 
01' call 353·3937 

• Air Force ROTC 
Gateway to a Great way of Life 
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PresldeDt Carter aDd ' CaDadlaD Prime 
Minister Pierre Trudeau announced "'ursclay 
the approval of a $7.7 blllloD trans-Canada 
pipeline to traDsport Alaskan and surplus 
Canadian Datur81 gas to the United States. The 
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pipeline would start at Alaska's North Slope 
and run through Canada's Yukon Territory. It 
would spilt ID Alberta,'wlth one leg to going to 
the western United States and the other to the 
Midwest. 

U.S., Canada 
okay gas line 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter and 
Canadian Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau used 
superlatives Thursday to announce agreement 
on a multibillion dollar trans-Canada pipeline to 
transport Alaskan and surplus Canadian natural 
gas to the United,States. 

They called it "the largest single private 
energy project in history." 

Officials of the Alcan Pipeline Co. said the 
project will transport gas along 2,754 miles of 48-
inch pipe and cost about $7.7 billion. A Canadian 
official estimated the total cost at close to $10 
billion, or $1 billion more than the Alyeska oil 
pipeline. 

"This joint undertaking will be the largest 
single private energy project in history," Carter 
and Trudeau said in a joint statement. The 
project, they said, will give American consumers 
badly needed natural gas and enable Canada to 
develop additional natural gas reserves. 

"There has never been a larger project in the 
history of the world," Carter, told Trudeau. 

Carter ' sald he chose the Alcan Pipeline Co. 
proposal over a competing "all·American" route 
because the trans-Canada pipeline is cheaper, 
less environmentally damaging and provides 
more direct access to places needing natural 
gas. 

The pipeline will start at Alaska's North Slope, 
run to Fairbanks and then travel through Canada 
roughly parallel to the Alcan Highway. 

Plans called for the line to split in Alberta, with 
one leg entering Montana and extending to the 
Midwest where it will terminate ilt Dwight, ID., 
southwest of Chicago. 

A western leg is to enter near the Montana
Idaho border and end at Antioch, CaW. Both will 
tie up with existing systems. ' 

Carter hinted the midwestern leg might begin 
before the western leg. 

At fun operation, the pipeline will have a 
capacity of about 3.S billion cubic feet of natural 
gas per ,day. 

Congress has 60 days to approve or reject the 
President's recommendations and hearings are 
set for late September. Alcan said the soonest 
construction could begin Is November 1978, with 
delivery of gas 10 begin in late 1981 or 1982. 

Following a meeting with Trudeau, Carter said 
the agreement would save American consumers 
t6 bllllon over 20 years in comparison with the 
proposed "all-American" El Paso Pipeline Co. 
plan. 

But a spokesman for the Environmental Policy 
Center said marketng provisions sought by 
pipeline builders could "cost consumers their 
shirt," 

The EI Paso proposal would ship natural gas 
through Alaska alongside the Alyesu oil 
pipeline route. The gas would be liquified in 

Alaska and sent by ship to California, 
An El Paso spokesman said the company in

tends to urge Gongress to reconsider, He said 
said the advantages of an all-American system 
include total U.S. control over an important 
energy source ; economic benefits from the 
employment of U.S. labor and U.S. equipment; 
and payment of taxes exdusively 10 the U.S. 
government. 

Carter and Trudeau called the agreement an 
example of "good neighborship" and ~id it 
would pave the way for agreements in other 
troublesome areas, including fishing and 
Canadian participation in an international 
uranium cartel. 

A/can bids 
on Canada-job 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Comparlies which helped 
build the trans-Alaska oil pipeline are bidding on 
the American section of the trans.{;anada gas 
pipeline, hailed by businessmen as the biggest 
privately financed construction project ever 
undertaken. 

President Carter and Canadian Prime 
Minister Pierre Trudeau announced Thursday 
their agreement on a gas pipeline route proposed 
by a consortium of American and Canadian 
companies headed by Alcan Pipeline Co., of Salt 
Lake City, Utah. 

Officials at Alcan, which Is a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of Northwest Pipeline Co., said they 
already are studying the question of whom will 
join in the building and financing of the 731-mIle 
Alaskan portion of the 2,7M-mile pipeline. 

The Canadian portion 'of the pipeline will be 
built by the Canadian partners in the Alcan 
scheme, and they are confident they can raise all 
their share of the $7.7 billion cost through private 
financing. 

"Northwest Pipeline will need help to finance 
the trans-Alaska section because we're only a 
smail company," one company official said 
Wednesday. 

The official estimated that Northwest Pipeline 
will wind up with a 1~15 per cent share of the 
American portion of the gas route, but he saw no 
problem raising the $850 million it will cost in all. 

As to whom will build the line, he said that 
some of the companies that participated in the 
trans-Alaska oil pipeline are bidding for a share 
of the new project. , 

The Alaskan portion of the new gasline has to 
be built through areas of permafrost - where the 
ground ls either permanently or for lengthy parts 
of the year frozen solid to a depth of several 
dozen feet. 

Energy plan 
irks governors 

, DETROIT (UPI) - Democratic and Republican governors 
grumbled over shortcomings in President Carter's energy 
program Thursday, but stopped short of formally criticizing It at 
their 69th annual meeting. 

The National Governors' Conference on Natural Resources and 
Environmental Management agreed informally to urge Carter to 
hold a White House conference on energy production in. October 
before Congress goes hottie. Carter has insisted the conference 
can't be held until mid-November. 

: When Gov. Dolph Briscoe, D-Tex., suggested the committee 
adopt a formal resolution calling for an early meeting, chairman 
Julian Carroll, D-Ky., brushed aside the suggestion saying: "I 
feel I already have the unanimous support of this committee." 

That avoided a formal embarrassment of Carter on the energy 
question - but left it clear that the committee, dominated by 
Democrats, finds tJ.1e administration program lacking. 

The Coaltlon of Northeast Governors - made up of members 
from New England, New York, New Jersey and Pennsflvania -
met separately and went further. They unanimously adopted a 
wideranging regional energy development act that calls for many 
energy production measures not included in Carter's legislation. 
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i MAGOO'S ' : 
O~ientation at Iowa presents 

Fine Arts Night 
Friday, September 9 at 8:00 pm in Clapp Recital Hall 

Colleslum Muskum: Music from the Middle Ages and Re
naissance ~rformed on "Istoricalln· 
struments. Edward Kottlck, Director. 

Opera Theatre: Selections from Opera and Operetta, per
formed by Wayne Neuzil, Barbara Selva and 

. Cheryl Hinman, from the Iowa Center for 
the New Performing Arts. 

Voices of Soul: the tradition of gospel singing. Directed by 
, Raleigh Williams and Gary Sumpter. 
Unlvenlty JIZZ Quartet: Jazz 1977. Directed by Dan Yoder. 

No charge 

• ., 
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HAPPY HOURS: 
$1.00 Pitchers 50c Hi-baUs , 

25c Draws 
Monday: 8:00-10:00 
Monday-Wednesday-Friday: 4: 00-6: 00 

, 
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ISU 16 proceedings "halted 
DES MOINES (UPl) .- The 

Iowa Supreme Court ThUl'lday 
lsIIIed a stay order to halt 
further crhninal . proceed.\ngB 
against 16 members of the Iowa 
State Unlve~ty Athletic Cowl-

cil until the court can rule on the 
cons'ututionallty of the state's 
open meetings law. 

The court "as asked Thurs
day by Ames attorney Donald 
Smith to review a decision by 

Story CoWlty Magistrate Glenn 
Sedgwick, who refused to 
dismiss charges of violating the 
open meetings law rued against 
the council members last 
spring. 

No regrets says sexist 
judge after losing post 

MADISON, Wis. (UPI) - If 
be had It to do all over again, 
Dane County Judge Archie 
Simonson maintained Thur· 
sday, he would probably do It 
pretty much the same. 

Simonson was beaten Wed· 
nesday In a special recall 
election triggered by his 
remarks that linked rape With 
women's dress , and moral 
pennlaslveness in the com· 
munlty. 

"I might have said them a bit 
differently," he said. "But U)e 
context would be the same." 

Simonson, 52, lost to Moria 
Krueger by 11,809 votes out of a 
total of 77 ,WI In the six· 
candidate election race. The 
election was forced when 
women's groups and others took 
exception to his comments 
during a hearing on the sen
tencing of a 15-year-old for a 
sexual assault on a girl in a high 
school stairwell. 

Simonson, who was on 
vacation this week, will stay in 
office until 10 days after the 
vote results are certified. Mrs. 
Krueger will have to -seek re
election again next spring. 

At the hearing May 25, 
Simonson talked about massage 
parlors, taverns featuring nude 
dancing and provocative cloth· 
ing worn by women. 

Then he asked: "Are we 
supposed to take an impression· 
able person 15 or 16 years of age 
who can respond to something 
like that and punish that person 
severely because they react to it 
normally?" 

Mrs. Krueger received the 
endorsement of most communi· 
ty leaders and received 
a boost when the youth involVed 
in the hearing was arrested last 
week on burglary charges. 

Simonson had sentenced the 
youth to one year of court 
supervisilln at home, unless he 
got into further trouble. After 
the latest arrest, he was sent to 
a youthful offender's Institution. 

Mrs. Krueger, 33, an attorney 
and former county juvenile 
defender, called her victory a 
case of people crying out for a 
"fair application of the law." 

"I feel the voters were saying 
they wanted someone with 
principles In their court," she 

I said. She said she didn't feel the 
win came because of a vote by 

,th<:/ " . 
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feminists or any other special 
Interest group. 

"The vote came from many 
areas and many faction, and 
again was a vote by people who 
cared." she said. 

After his defeat, Simonson 
said he thought the community 
was the loser. 

"We (the city) have not hit 
rock bottom yet, but we will," 
he said. 

Caiif. senate passes 
busing ban amendment 
SA~NTO, Calif. (UPI) - The California Senate Thur· 

sday adopted a proposed constitutional amendment blocking most 
court-ordered busing of students to achieve racial balance in 
schools. 

After more than hour of impassioned debate, mostly by op
ponents, the measure was sent to the Assembly on a 27-10 vote -
the exact majority needed. 

Sen. Alan Robbins, the sponsor of the measure, said it would kill 
a court-ordered busing plan for Los Angeles, but would allow 
voluntary plans to continue. 

"this would protect parents in places like Los Angeles, where, 
In my opinion, there has been no intentional segregation," Rob
bins said. 

He said the measure, if approved by voters, would prohibit state 
courts from ordering "compulsory busing in an instance where it 
would not be required by the equal protection clause of the Consti· 
tution of the United States." 

But Sen. John Dunlap charged the measure would "bargain 
away the rights of the State of California" and "rubber-stamp the 
decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States." 

"We are giving up our courts to the authority of the Nixon 
court," Dunlap declared. 

Sen. Bill Greene, a Los Angeles Democrat who represents the 
largest number of black residents of any California legislator, 
said: "this Is a dangerous game being played, this Is a farce. We 
do not need this measure." 

The measure would limit the authority of state courts to order 
busing to achieve racial balance only In cases of school districts 
that Intentionally segregated schools. 

Another Los Angeles area Democrat, Sen. Nate Holden, said 
that if the measure were inserted in the Constitution, "We will 
have JI split between people up and do\Vn the state. Boundary lines 
will be drawn. Let's grow together and not become divided." 

The Ofa Serialized Novel 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LOItQ~¢ 
$~ ·"0 
~.LI~t.~ 

Pori 14-4 
As if a special vacuum had been 

injected through his epidermus and 
had lUcked his neck clean of muscle 
til8Ue. Kim's head rested autonomi· 
caUy sideways on the table before 
Ding. his mouth the only moving part 
as it continued explaining problems 
only the president of a country could 
have. Ding. with his skinny elbows 
also positioned on the table. and his 
palms holding his own head up , 
stared down into Kim's black halr, 
Ustening patiently as Kim rambled 
011. 

Kim 11 Sung's high position in the 
North Korean bureaucracy hadn·t 
been the bed of roses everyone pre
sumed it to be. The pricks that con
slanUy surrounded him in the guden 
had sprouted up as the years had 
pused - and he'd gotten older - so 
much '0. until there waan't room for 
everyone; someone would get stuck. 

He sobbed openly. he'd suffered a 
lot. HIs .... orld was crumbling. Yet· 
terda., he 'd taken a machine gun bul· 
let in the foOt from fierce heUcopter 
Cfos.flre while being kidnapped. 

Ding. 'with no medical experience. 
had done his best to extract the lead 
from Kim's foot as the captors flew 
on toward the summer home, but he 
couldn't do much for the pain. 

As Kim's words became spaced 
farther and farther apart. and the 
tears subsided. the lonely cell be
came quiet. Ding seemed almost 
hypnotized, his eye~ were transfixed 
on Kim's unmoving head, when sud· 
denly, without realizing what he was 
dQing, /ie began singing the song that 
Mama San alway.lsang in times of 
grief and paln. Th~ Little CoU. "The 
little colt was weak at first. The 
world was big and he was small. But 
strength he gathered from the grain, 
and soon the colt grew tall. His 
mother smiled and helped him run, 
Nudged him up whene'er he'd fall. 
until one day Chollima became, the 
boldest horse of aU." he went. 

With newborn !Unlight flexing its 
muscle, chasing shadows off the 
land. Lee was up at the main house. 
dunking into his fifth cup of coffee 
with asliceofKoreandarkbread. He 
sat hunched nervously over one of 
two long. banquet·style tables . 
Where was Rhe? Lee wanted to talk 
to him. He fumbled out some cigaret· 
tes and pulled one out. The coffee was 
already getting to him. and he was 
enjoying the heady rumbUng from 
/iis stomach as it slammed into total 
reverse from the embracing sleep 
he'd IUddenly started awaking from. 

TO BE CONTINUED-
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Football Brunch 10:30- 1:00 
All entrees $3.95 

brunch entrees are served with the Louis Pasteur bread basket 
and whipped butter, and a selectio~ of fruit . 

Crepes Frittata 
Venetian style crepe with 
artichokes and mushrooms 
in a champagne cream sauce. 

Eggs en Cocotte 
Just ask for steak and eggs! 
An individual tureen with 
rice pilaf. spinach sauteed 
with fresh mushrooms. a 
breakfast steak topped with 
two poached eggs. masked 
with sauce Madere. 

Crepes ala 
NeptuQe 
French crepes filled with 
shrimp. flounder and 
mushrooms, enhanced with 
our ocean wine sauce. 

Eggs Benedict 
Two poached eggs on toasted 
English muffin halves with 
Canadian bacon and sauce 
Hollandaise. 

Pasteur Pie 
Guaranteed to get you through halftime! 
Chose either beef or turkey, baked in a 
tender crust with garden vegetables. 

5 S. Dubuque Louis Pasteur's 
3~2552 

'''Ibis case presents a chal· 
lenglng issue of law that we 
believe needs to be decided. We 
will get to it as soon as 
possible," said Chief Justice C. 
Edwin Moore. 

The stay order, which blocks 
the trial of the 16 before 
~ck,wasUwued~ss~ 
six hours' after Smith, who 
represents the COWlcil, and 
Story County Attorney Ruth 
Harkin appeared before Moore 
and Justice W. Ward Reynold· 
son. 

Smith asked the court to hold 
off further procedlngs until the 
it could rule on the constitution· 
ality of the open meetings 
statute. The council members 
were charged With violating the 
law, a misdemeanor, after they 
held a closed session May 25 to 
discuss ticket sales for the Sept. 
17 Iowa State-Iowa football 
game. The charges were based 
on a complaint by a reporter for 
the university student 
newspaper, the Iowa State 
Daily. 

Smith told the justices the 
state's open meetings statute is 
"unconstitutionally vague" and 
the charges filed against the 
members "did not sta~ a public 
offense." He said Sedgwick 
erred in his ruling that the law 
can be applied to individual 
members of state boards or ' 
commissions. 

Under the open meetings 
statute, no state governing body 
can hold a closed session except 
to discuss certain personnel 
matters, to prevent premature 
disclosure of real estate tran· 
sactions or "for some ex· 
ceptional reason so compeU1ng 
as to override the general public 
policy in favor of public 
meetings. :' 

being brought directly to the 
high court because, IIDder the 
state's new unified trial court 
system, all lower courts are 
contained In the classification of 
Iowa DIstrict Court. Therefore, 
he said, the only court which 
could be asked to review the 
situation would be the Iowa 
Supreme Court. 

Story County Attorney Ruth 
Harkin argued against Smith 
before the two justices, saying 
Sedgwick acted properly. She 
also said the case should be 
tried first in the magistrate 
court, then appealed to the 
district court if the 16 are 
convicted. Then, If the convic
tions stand, the case could be 
appealed to the ~me Court. 

She said that although the 
state does have a unified trial 
court system, "there are dIf· 
ferent levels in the system." 

As a sidelight, Smith told the 
court he wondered If he could 
represent all 16 members of the 
council because there were 
some members who voted 
against going into closed 
sesssion for the ticket 
discusaion. 

Mrs. Harkin, In an interview, 
said she believed those who 
voted against clOSing the 
meeting "should have left" the 
council session at that time. .............•..•... , 
.: THE RED : • • 
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Smith argued, " In this case 
we have for the first time • 
criminal prosecution, not 
against a public agency, but 
against individual members of 
the agency." s 

Dale Thomas 
Makeyoar 
reservations 

early! 

]-80 

Exit 59 
Coralville 

He also said the case was 

\ 
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TODAY 
3·5 pm 

PITCHERS 
$1.50 

FREE 
POPCORN 
3- 5 daily 

Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 

KISS ME, 
DEADLY 

Director: Robert Aldrich 
c..t: Ralph Meeker, Albert Dekker, Paul 
Stewart, Clorl. Lelchman 
Robert Aldrich's vision of an unstable world 
hovering at the brink 01 chaos has rarely been 
expressed lllOfe powerfully and explicitty than In 
this film. The story Is from a Mickey SpiMane 
novel. Slightty seedy private eye Mike Hammer 
Investigates a nasty series 01 murders only to find 
that the evil force that motivates them is one 01 
cosmic power of potential destrudion. 

IOWA CENTER FOR ruE ARTS I lltEATRE '77-'78 SEASON 

UNIVERSITY 
SEASON 

THEATRE 
'77·'78 

'-. £ "-
, ~.~~~ .... 4Ito...",-.... , 

~r~ ~',-~ .... 'c-'~~~ ,~ 

, "' by La!!~l!9T~~~~~?~ Theatre J 
book by Arthur Laurents ~J ~~~f BeSm~2~~cs by Stephen Sondheim 

November 3-5. 1~13 Hancher Auditorium 

A MOON FOR THE MISBEGOTTEN 
by Eugene O'Neill November 17-19.30. December 1-3 E. C. Mabie Theatre 

THE GOOD WOMAN OF SETZUAN 
by Bertolt Brecht February 23·25. March 14 E. C. Mabie Theatre 

THE SEA 
by Edward Bond April (HI. 12-15 E. C. Mabie ~e 

SERIES 
SllBSCRIPTION 
PRICES: 
III registered students 

$7.50 
nonstudent $14.00 
Mail your orders to: 
Hancher Box Office 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
Make payment to Hancher 
Auditorium or please charge 
my Master Charge account 

Tickets wlll be sent 
by moll 

------------------------------------, 77-78 Theatre Series I 
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West Side 

Misbcgullen 

Good Wuman 

The Sea 

For Box Office Us. Only 
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The Bijou 

THE OMEN 
Directed by Mace Neufeld 
Calt: Gregory Peck, Lee Remick, Dlvld 

Wimer, BIII18 Whitelaw 

"The Omen is, like Jaws, a highly professional 
thriller." 

• RICHARD SCHICKEL, TIME . 

Fri., Sat. 11 pm 

MEET ME 
IN ST. 
LOUIS 

Tales of the 
Taira Clan 

"An absolutely riveting, thoroughly scary experi· 
ence. Cleverly written by David Seltzer and die 
rected smashingly well by Richard Donner." 

• KEVIN THOMAS, LOS ANGELES TIMES. 

Saturday, Sunday 7:15 8& 9:30 

A franIdy HIIIIrMnt8I Rim, _ Dlthe tcrM!1', grill_ 
1iCtlIeY.m ... In color _ orvanized woood a 
~on at tabIeIuII pornyIng the d1angIng at the 
_In .... aonga and dallCll pr&Mnted .WthlY 
__ drawn from an old IImIIy album. MlnneI'.lyriCII 
vtiualllyle II preclilly matohed In thely!\cll recrlllOll 
rJ • pili theI "...w_ (but IIwaya IhouId hIVe bMn.) 
Dlrwctor: VI".... II .... 
Celt: Judy ................ 0'1rIIn, TOIII DrIU, 

I IIIIry Allar 

Matinee Sunday 
1 & 3pm 
Child SOC 

,.,. rJ l1li , .. a.n _ made from \he popuIIr 8, 
YOIhiUwa hIIIorIcaI 001/. called ",. Hel .. Slaty. Ita bill 
lICknI .. thoMwlichdonolhlVecomplc:aledpiolopoiralo 
oontMI with Ind ... llwaVl with Mlzogudll • can lid. lor 
\hemeIIII .. __ .. peMcll'lKtNllcn 01 \he mood.th. world 
rJ 1137 A.D .... nut hlV. been. DNpIte plot, '-w. 
MlzOfJdli 'WMPI hi. picture along lIa ~ pace and If lIIIa 
tempo doN not perhapllv. up to IN! ...... 1h«I by the 
IUI*tI Of*1Ing MqUeI1DtI. WIll, few ftlmt could. 
lNa _ MlzogucH', ftl1ll color picture and hi, n'" 10 Iut ftlm. 
H._lod.a /lwy.n IIIw.1n "h. joined many DlthoM with 
whom he had wa'ked hlPPily throughout hi,1ong IIId rich 
_ . YOIhiklla Yodl _ hlIlnMllCIIIIItll. Kazuo 
1oIyagIwII" Rnell pholC9&Pher. and Fumlo H.y&I8ka. Mend 
8nd cdaIIorllor. Mlzogudll helped llieill. Ralzo IcNkawa give 
_ rJ the lIMt ptIformanoM rJ hillhCII1 but bill.". _ . 

C>oIWd Itclrl., 1tIu'1UI'I! rJ Moder Nt. 

Sunday only 7 & 9 pm 

The 
Marquise of 0 
Eric Rohmer's newest film Is an unhurried COIIIIderation 01 an 
unlikely event: In 1799 an Austrian widowtaices an ad in a local 
paper. caIIng for the father 01 her unborn child 10 come forward. 
Up until this time, her reputation has been beyond reproach. 
The marqulllinaleta. however. that the proepectivlfather II 
unknown to her: and further. that lIhe hu no idea how she 
became pregnant. The resolution ofthll wry tale II eleganI and 
louching and Infuled with cautionary wi8don. 

Friday, Saturday 7 & 9 pm 
ALL FILMS $1 
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Operation Sting 
Federal agents ud local police are actilll as 'fences' in 

twenty-one clties to trap thieves. George Mennlnges, bead of 
the .peclal service dlvillon of the St. Louis Police displays 
stolen goods recovered by tbe department's undercover 
agentl. Over $IIl.rlUion in goods bave been recovered and 1111 
penonslndicted across the country since the project belU in 
J8Dllary. 

51_ MYRICK WAYNE 
And Gunt St., DOUG McCLURE 

Color Prl ... bII MoYielab 
An American Inlernatlonal Plctur. 

NOW SHOWINGI 
1 :3()'3:25-5:2()'7:15 & 9:10 

Slrab 
Miles · 

Kris 
KriIton,rso. 

"'" tJrj ~ 
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For Liddy: prison was cruelty; 
freedom is apple pie in the face 

This Week In 
THE 

DEVIL'S DEN 
Friday: Popular music ,with 

RAVEN 
WASHlNpTON (UPI) - G. Gordon Liddy said Thursday he 

served Richard Nixon as a "lieutenant" would his "prince," and 
declared he will not exploit for cash his notoriety as the 
unrepentant stoic of Watergate. He also got a pie in the face. 

Liddy, after 521fl months in prison, told a news conference he 
believed Judge John Sirlca kept him behind bars longer than any 
Waterga,e figure because of "prosecutorial urges" and "personal 
pique." 

With his wife seated nearby and his three sons and two 
daughters around him in a semicircle, Liddy - frowning and 
somber - swrunoned reporters to express dismay over the 
cruelty and racism he said he found in federal prison. 

As he entered the room, a young man at the door hit him in the 
face and forehead with a small apple pie, then fled. In a telephOne 
call to news media, the ,assailant identified .himself as a Yippie. 

Asked about the incident, Liddy said: "I was wondering when 
we would hear from Judge Sirica - and apparently we have." 

In a television interview with Barbara Walters on ABC Thur
sday night, Liddy said of his relationship to Nixon: 
. "I had a prince, and I was his lieutenant. And I acted as a 
lieutenant acts toward his prince." 

He willingly took the blame for Watergate, "delayed things 
substantially." As a result, "The prince was prince for a longer 
period of time." 

Liddy talked in oblique terms about Watergate but refused - as 

Gray Panthers 
to fight elderly 

stereotypes 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 

Chairman Claude Pepper cele
brated his 77th birthday thurs
day by joining members of his . 
House Aging Committee and the 
"Gray Panthers" in assailing 
television networks for 
portraying old people In 
stereotyped, demeaning rolls. 

Pepper also used the hearing 
to stress another of his pet 
peeves - mandatory retire
ment policies that force TV 
stars and reporters on the three 
network newscasts to retire at 
age 65, as will be the case this 
fall with CBS commentator Eric 
Severeid. 

Pepper and witnesses from 
the "Gray Panthers," a lobby 
organization comprised of the 
elderly, called for programs 
showing positive aspects of 
growing old, not just negative 
views. ' 

Particularly objectionable, 
they said, are shows and 
commercials portraying older 
men and women in baggy, 
frwnpy clothing with blank 
facial expressions and per
sonalities marked by stubborn
ness, forgetfulness and con
fusipn. 

They told !?fficials of the 
television networks they hoped 
for voluntarily improvements in 
progranuning, particularly in 
prime time shows and enttlr
tainment specials. 

SPECIAL 
LATE SHOW 
Sat., Sept. 1 0 

11:30 pm 
All seats $1.00 

GRAND PRllE WINNER 
CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 

ftiitlll WEDNE~~~~ 

Richard 
Pryor Is fostqr thcJr) 

1 :30 - 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30 

HELD OVER 
7th "Truckln" Week 

Weeknights 
7:30-9:30 
Sat.-Sun 

1 :45-3:45-5:35 
7:30-9:30 

IlWlIIeynaIdS 
"~_'IIII"ndn" 

SIIIIy ReId· Jell, Reednl 
Jilek .. a ..... 'as SI1eIIi IButO!dT Justice I 
Scr~ by JAME6 LEE BARRETT and CHARLES SHYER & 
ALAN MANDEL · Story by HAL NEEDtiAM & ROBERT l. LEVY 

Music by BILL JJSTlS and JERRY REED, Directed by HAL NEEDHAM 
Produced bV MORT ENGELBERG · ["cul,ve PrI)!lUCtl ROarR! l mv 
A RASTAR ProOOction . A UNIVERSAL Picture . Technic~or. 

from the start - to tell what launched him into the elaborately 
concocted breall-in or why he insists on maintaining silence. 

He cited reason he cannot disclose, and so long as they remain 
valid, he will not write a Watergate book or cash in on the lecture 
circuit. 

Someday he may change his mind, he said, "just as out of, I 
guess, an obligation to history. People are now talking about 
things in World War II they felt like they ought not to earlier." 

He said he felt no remorse and would again, if called upon, serve 
a president the way he served Nixon. 

This exchange occurred: 
Q. Mr. Liddy, one of the enduring questions has always been 

why did you go into Watergate. Can you tell us what you were 
planning? . 

A: I can but I won't. 
Q. Would you tell us what you were looking for? 
A: I could but I 

HELD 
OVER 

13th Week 
flKnvvnv_--

~CDmIl'H(]{ ~ A.I..li:A5IlMDDPPCnCTOI 
5TAA~ 

--. W>M tW.W. WAAISOO fO'.D OIW€ FISHEJ\ 
. P€1m CIJStffi ..... 
N£C~ 

-. ..... oo.a.d t.,GEOf'GE I!.ICM -.... t.,. G/tR( I'l.mNUlct., JOttI Wll.IAMS 
~fIFIr(ISOt'CEIJ..OE"JB:::M«I)CR" 

jPGI~"'~~1 jlplliili,..IIliIi.Itiir.qIili,,1iIi1 ~. No 
Weeknights: 7:00-9:20 Passes 

n: 2:00-4:30-7:00-9:20 

Saturday: Enlertainment right after the game. 

-NO COVER-

GAME 
ROOM 

Open 8 a.m. to 2 a.m. daily 
Live Entertainment 

Every weekend LUNCHES 

~fl\ERl)lPlrY 
1310 Highland ct. 

IOWA 
CITY 
COMMUNITY 
THEATRE 

22 SEASONS 
1977·78 

HARVEY 
a, Muy a ... 

OctOMr 17. II, H." 
N ___ I, S. 4. 5 

A UITLE NIGHT MUSIC , .... ..,1 •• 
... k ... Iyrtce .., 19. 21, 21, 22, .4, H, 16,17,. 
STEPHEN SONDHEI .. 
Book .., HUGH WHEELER 
Sa ...... d..,. m. by"'_ ... _. 
QdPgUy PnHIac.d ... Dina" O. 8N11 •• ., ltv 
HuoId m.c. 

THE EFFECT OF GAMMA RAYS 
ON MAN·IN. THE· MOON _ucla I,', 
MARIGOLDS I', 11, 15, 16. 17.11 

a,P.a1Zha ... 

BUS STOP Nay S, 4, 5, 6, II, 11, II, 13 

a, WIlli ...... 

SEASON nCKET8: $11 .• 
Available at th~ Iowa City Recreation Center or by mail: l10x 827. 101<1 

City. Iowa 52240 

Tear off for ordering tickets: 

Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 
Number of tickets requested: 

Make checks payable to Iowa City Communlly Theatre 

Iowa City Community Theatre i, .mlilled with the Iowa City 
Recreation Department. . 

September 9 & 10 

8:00pm 

Macbride Auditorium 
Donations $1.50 

at the door 

CACKLES CAISSONS 

Based on the nOliel by Vollire 
Music; leonard Bernstein 

Book: Hugh Wheeler 

Lyrics: Richard WDbur 

Additional Lyrks: 
(_,l.l..~c (P.,I .. ~ (.,l ..... l. (,Ii.... ,'.'''' 

(iJtc goricJI (ir~pti( (iJusJtion 
Cadet's Candid Can Can Cannonade 
c,,\lls caRousal c(\n~OR 

John La Touche, Stephen Sondheim 

OrIjjnal Broadway producer: 
Harold PrInce 

Q A Beneftr : Aids & Alrernarives (or Victims ofSPOUIf Abuse 

The Half-Moon Theater Company 

w w 
m:, 
LL. 

Appearing: 

I 

Friday & Saturday. 8:30 p.m. 
Sept. 9 & Sept. 10 
IMU Wheel Room 



Camptown Races 
'revived as foof 
race! 000' Dah! 

CAMPTOWN, Pa, (UPI) - Stephen C, Foster would not 
recognize the lineup In the 11th running of the revived Camptown 
Rices, which he immortalized In song as a five mlle race ri bob
tailed nags, 

F08tl!r wrote his song around the gala country fair, ",blch 
featured a tbned horse race between Camptown and Wyalusing, 
along a narrow, muddy track bordering the scenic Wyalusing 
Creek, 

But the 1977 version Sept. 10 pits men against the wilderness 
Instead of horse, and the track is six mlles, not five. The race 
never reaches Wyalusing now, because the course crosses the 
riVer at Meryall Bridge and doubles ~ck along the river to 
camptown, 

'(be first 2~ miles of the course starts off from the Camptown 
baseball diamond through field and meadow on the west of the 
creek, crossing over to follow a mile or so of the legendary trail 
used in the 18308 and 405. The track, as far as local history can 
determine, is now the paved state Route 706. • 

Some 200 runners are expected to compete In this year's event, 
excl(i!dIng the 140 that showed up last year. 

RN's 
Challenging work and $18,000 annual sal
ary after four years. Modern equipment, skil
led professi onal' staff. 30 days paid annual 
vacation, no cost medical and dental care. 
Many other benefits, including travel and a 
chance to do what you've been trained to do. 
As a Navy nurse, your life is as you want to 
live it. For more information, without obliga- \ 
tion, contact: L T Carol. Blllmyer 

7501 N. University 
Suite 201 

Peoria. III. 61614 
309-671-7315 

FALL FESTIVAL 
Applications for the Sept. 18 Fall 
Festival are still available at the 

• Student Activities Center. 
Deadline is Sept. 12. 

Sponsored by Activities Board 
Student Activities Center - IMU 

Ph. 353-7146 

THE 
.... IIHLINEH ... 

'6 PAKS OF BUD 
$1.60 cold 

Free Popcorn & Pickles 
3·6 

UNIVERSITY OF 
IOWA 0 SATURDAY 
DANCE FORUM 
Heather Tuck, director 

FALL SEMESTER 
11 Week Schedule 

9:00 

10:00 

10:30 
11:00 

12:00 

Children's Creative 
4·5 yrs, 45 min. 

Children's Tap 6~7 yrs 
Children's Modern 8-9 yrs . 
Cont. Ballet 9-11 years 
Children's Creative 6-7 yrs 
Beg. Adult Tap 
Beg. Adult Ballet 
Cont. Ballet 12·14 yrs 
Adult Dance Exercise 
Cont. Beg. Adult Ballet 
Beg. Adult Modern 
Beg. Ballet 8·11 yrs 
Int. Adult Ballet, 

1Yl hrs, 10 wks 
Cont. Adult Tap 
Begin Adult Jazz 
Beg. Teen Jazz 

. 22.00 

27.50 
27.50 
27.50 
27.50 
27.50 
27.50 
27.50 
27.50 
27.50 
27.50 
27.50 
37.50 

27.50 
27.50 
27.50 

The D.ny low ..... I."'. Ctty,low~Friclay, SePtember I, Im-p.,. I 

Match the proper colors to the clues shown below. 

1. London's Fang ___ _ 
2. Beatles' Fields ___ _ 
3. Chandler's Dahlia __ ...,........,-,-
4. School's Board __ -.::--'-
5. Calcutta's Hole-..:....· __ _ 
6. Pope's Helper ___ _ 
7. Wambaugh's Knight ___ _ 
S. High-class Blood ___ _ 
9. Capri's Grotto ___ _ 

10. Hugo's Pimpernel ___ _ 
11. Gainsborough's Boy __ _ 
12. Robin Hood's WiII __ _ 
13. Kaaba's 5tone ___ _ 
14. Duke's Mood.--..., __ _ 

When there's a challenge, 
quality makes the difference. 

We hope you have some fun with the challenge. 
Pabst Blue Ribbon is the Number 1 beer in Milwaukee. 
beer capital of the world. 

That's why we 'd like to offer you another challenge 
-the Pabst challenge. Taste and compare Pabst Blue 
Ribbon to any other premium beer. You 'll like Pabst 
because Blue Ribbon quality means the best-tasting beer 
you can get. Since 1844 It always has. 

PABST. Since 1844. The quality has always come through. 
PABST BREWING COMPANY, Milwaukee, Wis., Peorl. Heights, III ., Newark, N.J" Lo. Angel .. , Calt'., P.tIIt, Georgia 

omONt ~ ~ )10'118 ~ ~ !31l:f'lOS ~ ~ 3n18 ' ~ ~ .l31l:f'lOS 0 ~ 3m8 B 
3m8 93mB l l'1NIOl:f'lO 9 )10'118 9 >lOII1B ~ 3n18 C Al:fl:f3BM'Il:flS ~ 31lHM ~ " .... u.,. 

,On Sale Today 

f 

presents 

• 

An Evening with 
_I 

F NKZAPPA 
Saturday, ·Sept. 24' 8 pm 

Universi~y of~.Iowa Fieldhouse 
Iowa City, Iowa" 

Trckets: $ 7, $6, $5 On Sale today at Field House 
Box Office 7 am - 5 pm. 

After first ~ay of sales, tickets on sale at 
IMU Box Office and World Radio. 

I 

NO NON-UNIVERSITY MINORS ADMITTED' NO CHECKS ACCEPTED 
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Field hockey team faces tough season '· I:::~. ~~~,~J ! 
By STEVE NEMETH players indicate that Iowa pla~ers to be selected to the player with offensive punch." regional and must then finish Ar ~~'~'jl;. 
Allsoc. Sports Editor shoulCi once again place several regional number one team. The Filling. out the remaining first or second at the regional to D~RR rL (-AR/JET T ~OA) 

players on the regional selec- sophomore 'from Schaumburg, starting positions is the make the national tourney at f\ Li C E FfI: rnp N 
tion teams. Ill., will once again lead the promising group of freshmen Denver. II:, \ T R E ~', P N I) \ 5 

Last year's flelcS hockey offensive attack for Iowa. Greenberg believes will keep The first test on the road to aD rr F·,; ' 7 S" l. ' It 

with a young team, this year's by health problema last year, the state. Saturday, Sept. 10, as the UI "" wi 

ICHTHYS BIBLE, BOOK AND GIfT SHOP 
632 South Dubuque Street 

351-0383 

NEW HOURS 
Effective September 11, 1977 

Sunday -12 Noon - 5:00 pm 
Monday - 9:30 am - 9:00 pm 
Tuesday through Saturday· 9:30 am - 5:30 pm 

The best way to preview the 
1877 women's field hockey· team 
18 to remember the old adage, 
"the more things change, the 
more they stay the same." 

Last season produced several 
changes from the past which 
should now stay the same for 
eeveral seasons to come. One 
such change from last year was 
the recognition of Iowa as one of 
the state's superior teams after 
winning the state cham
pionship. The UI women should 
once again repeat as the state's 
top team. 

squad pulled several surprises • Although Seltzer was hampered Iowa as one of the top teams In the national tourney ~ be on ~ ~ '.. a "rtS 
team combines experience with the left inner spent the summer Jane Morris, Charlie women travel to Nebraska to " , "t) .1.1>...".,.. 
an outstanding group of in- at a field hockey camp and McNaUy, Kathy Nolan, KeUy challenge Nebraska and ....... ~=~===~==~=:::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::~~ 
coming freshman. In other appears to be back in full Flanagan and SUzanne Hum- ~. 
words,lowa's success in the win health. phrey are expected to aid the The new route to the national 
colwnn should stay the same, "Carla Is one of our strongest Iowa attack. Freshmen LInda title Is a major change, but just 
unless the number of wins in- players. She has good speed and Sutton and Julle Osborne are like last year, Greenberg ex
creases. stlckwork. Her knowledge of the also expected to see a lot of peets the team to rise to the 

Pioneer CE-1 
Component Ensemble 

Get a Great Pioneer 
High Fidelity System 

Complete wllh a place 10 put it "I have great hopes for this game Is particularly helpful," playing time along with occasion and make sure the 
year's squad. I'm really en- Greenberg said. sophomore Peg Brown. wiJ)ning habit stays the same. 

Includ .. : thused after seeing the quality FO'lr of the six players One position, right thrust, Is 

Another switch from the past 
was the selection of nine 
players, an Iowa record, to the 
regional number one and 
number two teams. The quality 
of the returning and incoming 

of the new talent we have and selected to the regional number still a tossup between freshman 
remembering the potential and two team return to. add more M.B, Schwarze and seniors 
experience of our returning stabillty to this year's squad. Karen Smith, Beth McCracken 
players," explained Coach One of the four juniors Is Sue and Gina Glass. Jean Carlson, 
Margie Greenberg. Smith. Karen Dowling, Nancy Peters, 

Leading the crew of ex- "Sue Is our most experienced Peggy Brown and Mitra Massih 
perlenced retUrt\ees Is Carla player and she's looking better are expected to add depth at 
Seltzer, one of three Iowa and better ~ach day. She's being, various positions. Carlson and 

chaUenged for her position and Dowling are also challenging 
Is risine to the occasion. She's Bowe and MicheUe Millang for 
been working extremely well the goalkeeping duties. 

The DIIIIy IowIIYDom flllnCO 

Iowa's field hockey team, under the Intent eye of Coach 
Margie Greenberg, Is expected to have a soUd shot at thl. 
season's Big Ten title. 

Talented team returns 
Continued from page fourteen the (AIAW) regionals." The 

third objective for Greene's 
on team offense and defense team is more philosophical than 
and hesitates to make any early technical. 
predictions. "I have a good solid "My third goal Is to get each 
core of players," she said fir- kid to reach some new level of 
m1y, "I think we have a lot of awareness - a new outlook," 
potential, a real solid team, and she carefully explained. 
I'm excited." Ironically, this "new outlook" Is 

Talent will not be a problem why Greene chose to leave 
for Greene with eight players behind her successful coachirig 
returning from last year's job and administrative work in 
squad. Two freshmen, Amy Cincinnati. " I don' t want 
Pont ow and Tracy Taylor, coaching j:6','be 11&tme:'" sHe' 
should be added pluses for flatly statea. Itlowa has a good 
Iowa, since both were athletic structure here to help 
distinguished as high school AU- me maximize my potential." 
Americans In vollyebal1. A "good university" and a 
However, Greene never caDs "small town" are a couple of 
attention to any particular Greene's "professional and 
player. personal reasons for coming to 

"I'm excited about having six Iowa." Greene detested the 
all-around players on the floor administrative work that feU 
at any tlme,"Greene quickly upon her sholders at Cincinnati, 
explained. "There are reaUy no but likes her present job as both 
superstars on this team. You coach and teacher of physical 
know, people who can only do education skill classes here at 
one thing. Right now," she the university. ''Teaching Is 
added, "they are all at about the . involved here and I like that," 
same level" Greene said. 

Greene's concept of having Coaching however, will oc-
six capable players on the floor cupy ~e major part of Greene's 
at the same time would be any time this fall because the 
coach's dream: However, schedule Is hectic, demanding 
Greene's concept comes much an average of three to five 
closer to reallty. "W!!'ve got games a week. The first game Is 
pretty good height," she said. Sept. 14, aginst William-Penn 
"Our average size Is about 5-8, and Graceland. That might 
and that's not bad." seem a bit early for a new coach ' 

Three goals were set by with 16 new players under her 
Greene for her team this tutelage, and Greene promptly 
season. "To help everybody agrees. "We won't be a smooth 
maximize their potential Is my operating unit by then (Sep
first goal,,,'stBted Greene, "and t.l4), she freely admitted. "It's 
my second one Is to do weU In Just too early." 

BEDTIME 
STORY,= 

If it's time for a bed, it's time to look 'into 
the new Toyota Long Bed & Standard 
Bed Pickups. With tough constructionl 

solid features, and the largest piston en
gine in its class, they're the trucks to fit 
your needs like a dream. 

, ==-> 

LONG BED DELUXE 

Standard F •• tu .... : 2,2 liter SOHC engine, 
transistorized ignition, power front disc 
brakes, power boosted flo·thru ventilation, 
mud guards, electric fuel pump, and more. 

JAKE BUSTAD TOYOTA 
Hwy 6 West & 10th Ave. 

with Susan (Eldh) and Carla "We have a much stronger 
(Seltzer)," Greenberg added. team, but a tougher and more 

Also returning from last challenging schedule. Because 
year's team and the regional of the talent of our incoming 
number two team are Susan players and the experience of 
Eldh, Laurie Westfall, and Sara our returnees, I think we're 
Jane Bowe. Westfall and Eldh capable of taking on a harder, 
combine with Smith to <reate a schedule," Greenberg ex
very solid left side while Bowe plained. 
caps the Iowa defense at the The schedule Is longer and 
goaUe position. more top-ranked teams have 

"Eldh had an excellent end of been added along with one 
season performance. Her skills major challenge at the end of 
peaked during the state and the road. The Iowa team has 
regional play. She's a real team decided to qualify for post
leader," Greenberg com- season tournies as a team, 
mented' "LBurie Is one of our instead of individually. In other 
steadying Influences, she's very words, the team must win the 
consistent and Is a defensive state tourney to advance to the 

I', 
I 

MA great workJo/ art 
••• the kind of book 

you come across once 
• lU"": " an a 1!1.:: ... me. - TIl(' Wnshill9'Oll Pos. 

"A highly charged social and political comment 
about the United States." 

- The New York Times Book Reuieu' 
"Thi$ extraordinary nightmare phantasmagoria 
comes heralded by the highest, literary praise ," 

- Publishers WeekI. 
"Not just the novel of the year-it may be the 
novel of the decade ." 

- T HEODORI: SOI.OTAROH· , Editor of AlIleriran Rel'it! II' 

A RICHARD SEAVER BOOK 

A Literary Guild Alternate Selection 
J j( 'r I V 

IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY 
8 South Clinton 

Iowa Cjty 

337-4188 

SPI BOARD STUDENT VACANCY 
\ 

The Board of Trustees of Student 
Publications Inc. announce that a 
student pOSition now exists on the 
Board. 'The term will start im
mediately and will expire with the 
next SPI board elections. SPI is a non 
profit corporation that publishes the 
Daily Iowan. To be eligible all applic-
ants mllst: . . 

1) fulfill academic requirements 
2) compile a petition 
3) complete application formS 

To pick up application forms, and pet
itions, and to receive information 
about the position, come to: 

111 Communications Center 
Applications due Sept. 16, 4:00 pm . Coralville 351-150 1 

......................... . . _ ~I-________ ~ ________ ~ ______ -A; 

OpeD Every 
FrIday until 

8:30 p .... 

* 

• SA • 6500 intagrated ampiIlle/ WlIIl 25 wans PII 
elIannel m,n,mum RMS al 8 oI1ml Irom 20 to 
20,000 HI WIth no more than 0.1' , 10tal harmonic 
dtslor1lon . 

• TX·6500 AMlfM SIIIIO tlJner WllIll .9 "V ...... tov· 
,ty. 60 dB selectiVity 

• PL· 1120 ben-drlVerumtll>le ,.,111 CIIlndge 
• SE·Z20S . tarlO hOlIdpIIon .. 
• Pair of PIOf8CI60A two way speaker systems. , 
• l1ondsome walnut grained, \/I nyll,n,,,,, SIlell " "'110 

hold componOniS and records 

Jim's Used Books 
• Record. 

6:20 S. Dubuque 
Alnl..A • 
aECmoNlcs 

Retail $805.00 
NOW 5499.95 

• 

421 10th Ave, 
Coralville 
351-1586 

'SCUBA ·FINS! 
DoesAmerlca 
needmore 
~Dment 
;;tattan? 
Or Jess? 

Open Heel, Vented 
Your mformed oplTlIOn IS Importan! 
That's why we're oflenng a tree 
booklet lhal explains the Amen:lln 
EconomIC" 5ys1em It . tnlereshnQ and 

$22.00 
... , \oreod E 
Amel'lCbn 
oughl to koow 
whatllsaYI 
Fore free 

Divers Pro Shop, Inc . 
805 1st Avenue 

copy. wnle 
" Economa~ 
I'\,eb/o 
C~orado 
81009 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Open Mon - Fri 1 - 8 pm, Sat. 9 am - 5 pm 
Sales, Travel, Instruction, Rental 

) 

St. Clair-Johnson 

, • d 'I ) 1 

:Urewnecks 
Sometimes an 
old favorite becomes 
a classic. 
It's an ivy league 
classic. The crewneck 
sweater. And this fall 
it's more than your 
favorite sweater, the 
one that's the center of 
your wardrobe. And 
you'll just have to see 

• • • 

the fabulous colors to 
believe them. Super wash 
70% wool, 30% Dacron Polyester, 
S, M, L, XL, 1600 

"Downtown" at 124 E. Washington 

Shop Mondays & Thursdays Til 9. 
, ' 

, 

338-7951 



Inc. 

• 
Scoreboard 

Natwno' Lftr,LI' Stand,",. 
8)' U"fttd Pr ... lnt.,natlonal 

£0" 

I'IIIIIdoIpitIa 
PltItboarih 
011<:,,0 
st.LouIs 
MontHal 
New York 

!AI Anle'" 
QndMaU 
Houton 
San francisco 
San Diego 
AIian~ 

Welt 

W L Per . GS 
.. 53 .61i -
10 tIG .571 611 
7. It .~ 11 ... 
7. a .$32 11 ... 
63 76 .03 Z3 
M ~ .• n 

W L Pet . G8 
C; M .612 -
7J 67 .521 12'> 
68 71 .t19 17 
55 7$ .... 11'0 
63 7 • • t47 Z3 
51 .. . 3117 34 

Tltllraday', R"ulf, 
Chlca,o 3. Montreal 2 110 Innlngs) 
l'tIIJadelp/lla '. Ne .. York 2 
St. Louit al Plflsburgh, nighl 
1M Ancel .. 01 AU",,~, nlghl 
San Frond"", ot Cincinnati . night 
San Diego al Houslon. nigh' 

Frldo'll '. Gam,. 
( All rim,. EDTJ 

Ne .. York ISwaM U I al Chlca,o 
IKrullo" $-121, 2::(0 p.m. 

St. Louis I Urr.a 7-31 at P'dladtlpllia 
ICorilon %~I. ' :OS p.m. 

Montreal I Due. ~ I at Pillsburgh 
IJone. ~I. I :OS p.m. 

San Oiego IOwchinko 7-91 al Atlanta 
I Hlnna 1.011. 7 : ~ p.m. 

l.us Ange'es I John 17~ 1 al CinciM.tI 
, Nonnan 14-101. 8:OS p.m. 

San Francisco I Barr '2-1~ I al Houston 
,Nlekro 1/·n 8 :~ p.m. 

Am.rica" LtG,w, St.ftdlft,. 

Ne .. York 
6otIton 
Baltlmor. 
Detroit 
cteveland 
Milwaukee 
Toronto 

Kansas City 
Chicago 
Minne!lO~ 
T .... 
Call1omia 
Oekland 
SeatUe 

Ea.' 
W L Pe,. al 
~ r.4 .112-
.t 57 .517 S'" 
II5I .~. 
11 n .tIt 1.11 
an .... 1111 
It ~ .m :1111 
.. 10 .,. 31 .... 

W L Per. G. 
aM .IIS -
77 It .* 5 .... 
77 l3 .ssa 7 .... 
7$ 12 .M7 I 
.. 7Q .m 17 .... 
r.4I3JM2t 
~ .. . StIll 30 

Tllllr"y', """It. 
Baltimore t. Ootroil 0 
800lon It Toroolo. n!cht 
Ne .. York II ctemand. niCht 

,X·Cltlc0lo 0' Cali/ornia, Z. rwi'nf,#tr 
KanSlS City at StalUe. nJght 

x·$w.P ,omt oj 4·11 .... ifI prf!~t4r ",lIior 
cont,., 

Frfday', Gam,. 
Ootr.1I I R'R!ma IH and Grilli I~) It 

Bo.ton I Tianl U and CleYfIand ~7), 2. 
6:011 p.m. 

Toronto IGarvin !1-I4 ) II New York 
ITorr .. 1$-121. 8:011 p.m. 

OeveiBnd I fiwnorris iH) .t IIIIltlmore 
I R. May 1$-12), 7::tO p.m. 

Kansas Cify I PalUn 7·21 al Minnesota 
I Thormodsgard l~tI J. 8::tO p.m. 

Chicago I Slone 13-101 II California 
I Brell 12-'01. 7:30 p.m. 

Milwaukee I Haas 9-101 at Oakland 
I Medlch ~I. 10:30 p.m. 

Texa. ,Porry 11)·101 al StaIU. IHouao 
3051 . 10 :~ p.m. 

SEALS CLUB 

A CO-ED SYNCHRONIZED SWIM GROUP, 
WILL BE MEETING'REGULARLY ON MON
DAY AND THURSDAY NITES AT 8:30 PM IN 
THE FIELDHOUSE POOL, STARTING ON 
SEPTEMBER 12 

ne DlU1 I ........... aty,~, Sept_. I, I17'1--Pace IJ 

~H~E-LP-W--A-Nn--D-----H-E-LP--W~A-Nn--D--~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
-1AI-Y-.... -,-Pf.-IbIy-UIIdI-,7-:3O--5-~t=~~!h~= DI Classifieds ' 35. 3-6201 
~~_3~ . . ~~-~-~~~~~I~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ calalog., 31.283-6257 or 31.284· . 
WON( - irudy l18lil*I0II needecl-' 5104. .,3 
ElcpeItence In comrnurily orgenIzlng/, MIlD __ 

hooang or IegIiI __ deInbIe but nor --'. , 
.-y. SIrilgMllfy$3.eo en hour. MIke SIlO or more In _ dIy. S3H7IO, -----------
Prolective A .. od.tion for Ten.nl., .111 CHILD CARE BICYCLES MISCELLANEOUS A-Z ROOMMATE ' (PAT), Iowa MemorIal UnIon, 353-3013. _________ __________ WANTED 

., .. IDEO - KIIc:henheip. 338-&177, un ---:CHI=I.DREN'~=S~GA"='R~D~EN=-:--- BICYCLES, FURNITURE _ Botch ... bloCk, beda. __________ ~ 
-----------. EggIeilon or PhIl Hole. ., 5 I H • 15 S "_"_, ell" .. , .......... , d---. 2005-

International pr-am. A lew morning ATALA, S12 or bea 0 er. .. , -- .. , ...-. ""... bed HELP wlnled - Wailer, wail,..... ..... 6 12 --. 'v-" "' __ CoraMIIe. 350'-3253, ~EIIAL! 10 ahere apadous two room 
cooks, dllhwlaher, hoet. hoet ..... ; NEEOEO-lnnavlliYl work atudy cook, openinga. 338-4078. 9-9 CApitol, no. 5 or no. . we "N'" ~N r_, .11 aparrnent, furnished. cIoIe In. plW1cJng. 
Good IIIrting rat.," ..... Apply In par eIllld cera per.an . Aloe'. D~. W. U.P.C.C. hu """'nlngs _ Parent. may 336-1959 i-9 
lon, Howlrd Johnlon'l Rell.ur.nt need houri around lunc:ll hour. Plm, ..,.- rIVE speed ledy's and five speed man'l .' 

10-10 338-I11III11;353-8714. .,2 work 011 part oIf ... Call 353-6715,.skf 01' bic:ycfe for aaIe eIleap. Call 354-3452- REFRIOE"ATOR, HI cubic f.eI, !,kt 
----------- SUe. &-\: . .,2 _.goId COlor. $100 or btII oller, Sink. FEMALE 10 ahare lerrific two bedroon 

Take orders for Lisa 
Jewelry_ Call for FREE. 
Catalog Sales Kit on toll 

free 
800-631·1258 

8AL£8PEASONS - orrtd salling hIgi1 
potential etudenta and moonlight.,. wet
c:oma. Call Saturday. 9 - 5,338-3500. 9-8 

NEEDED Immadil1e1y: Student 10 type 20 
hours weekly. Monday . Friday. houra ar· 
ranged between 9 am and 5 pm. $2.75 
IlOurty. SO wpm minimum. Call 353-4839. . .,2 
,-----------------------
WANTED · Part·time niSi'1 and full·dme 
day cooka and wallr_talwaJI.,.. "«*y 
In person only. Ken's Pizza Parlor. 10-10 

____________ • lcIfel, balhlub. $10..ell or d Ihr .. lor IowtI hou"lII*ImenI with sam •• OWl 

$25. 338-62n. .,2 room. pool. air. bus, lois of parlcing, $1 10 
354J7415; ~ no answer. 354-7664. &-12 

KITCHEN 18bI., four Chalra: rectltw; $20- ___________ _ 

IUunClAH 
fULL or part-time. Klltlen'l Beauty Salon, 
351-111167. apply PIIrI Kennady. ~·29 -===========-

DI a..HIedt brIna 1 ... 1111 

MOTORCYCLES 
~ boIh 338-3434 Randy 9-12 - " 

HELP WANTED: CLEftKITYPlIT, lL . , . R~TEloshareverynicetwobed. 
hour. per week 50 wmp, Iccurlle MUSICAL BMW and Ca~Am MOIorcyde Sal .. & Pohhtdrll doe fa"~edenc:e fiction ' room apanment. carpeting. slove, re-
$2 OIUM h-· .... Mu-' _,.1Ou for work Service - Ned s Aula & Cycl., phon.. J II' ~-OOOJ- dlH I SF I"--'or, air. $107.50 plus V. utilili .. , 

' .- -'r· .. "-'1 . INSTRUMENTS 1-646-324f Riverside fifteenmil ... outII g.m .... upp ..... , er.n 338'''''''"7368- 9-15 

=:'~~5~~.j,paeoa.:: ---------- allow. CitY on Hwy. 218. 9-15 =n:=.~=:~;~~ _-__ . _______ _ 
Equll apporturily employer. 9-12 GIllON l .. Paul Deluxe - Gold lop- '72 HoncM 500, excellent running, lug- WANTED - Female grad or prolessional, 

Grover luners - Exc.llenl. Musl se.' rack 24 000 miles. .""'" E......... AKA! 4-1r1Ck racorder and pllyer, $200; non.noker, 10 share two bedroom duplex 
WEEKEND hllp needed-CoclIIll. $4SO.338-8458. belWeen4 -7 pm. i-15 ~~3158.·· -",. 9.14' t.pea and apeekera. Negotiable. 354. andrent,bua. 3,38-4341 , &-15 
w.,ler/w.il,. ... b.rtender. wlllir" . 4782. 9-21 
wanr-. MeeIs paid. Apply In peraon UPRIGHT pllOD, good condition, 51 SO. HONOAS _ AlI19n and '76 dole DUll. __________ _ 
Seven Villagae RtlllUrarc, ~60 , Ex1155. WI. dttIiver. 653-4370. 9-13 Never ch.aper. All cycl.s mUll gr. LAROE Royal typ,wriler Ind Smilh-
WlIIJIImIburg, IOWI. . &-19 Stark's, Prairie du Chien, WlaconIl( Corona por1lble IypeMiler. 337-5889. 

RESPONSIBLE person. own room In 
house electriclly only, bu • . 337·S055. 

• i-2O 
FULLandpart.timehou"eeplng.IIU~_ OUtLO IIIarlIrelV eleclrtc gullar, $300. Phone 32&-2331 . 10-1~ IH2 
dry Ind maintMWrlOl peraonneI nHdtCI 354· 1582. &-9 PEASON(al share spacious new, tw, 
No Ixperience nec:aeury. Full nange <i . 1174 HoncM 3SOXlfouratroke, chliin juar 8EER cane - 1,500 prtoad individually· bedroom with two mal ... 354· 7688. &-13 
company ben"~s. Apply In peraon 11 FENDER eIedric guitar with amall Imp, lighlened, new helmet. Offer. 353-1209. Cones, f1IIa, obaoI« ... 351-7092 . • 21 __________ _ 
MOIel6, Coralville. .,9 SIlO. 338-4732, after S. 9-9 i-9 • MALE grad _ Two bedroom Coralvili. 

, 'ILACKJ.whIteTV.lo-apeedblka, lIereo apartment: bus. 356-2862, mornings 
MARlIN 0-12-20 guitar, good c:ondItion SCHOOL sale: 1974 Honda CB360. typewriter. tapa deck. 351-8686. 9-12 351 -6170. evenings. H 

THE DAILY IOWAN needs a truck drfver a- aty 337-2687, alter 6 pm. &-13 4,500 miles. 5550· Basi. 351-5650.8-30 
10 drop carrier bundl .. 1 amto5pm. Top • .,... ~., FOR lIIe 1Of1, IV. y.,. old, exoahnt MALE 10 share Iraller. $80 plus han 
pay. MUlt be eligible for work·.,udy. HAMMOND oroan, full SIZI, double SUZUKf TS2SO _ Excellenl c:ondItion, I~ condition. CatI638423. .,4 utifiti ... 351·5491 . weekends. i-9 
Apply In peraon. 111 Communications ... ......... keybOard, pedals, voice stops, matching apected. best campul Iranaporlalon IV-
Center, · 8 · I I am, 3 - 5 pm Monday· 12 apeak., lone cabinet wilh reverb. ailable. 337-9254. .14 . SOFA Ind chllr. herculon or vinyl, 

Friday. . COUNnIY KIIchen, lowl City, now I~ $2.500.338-5396. &-t4 :=:~:r:::I~~~~~'~: ROOMS FOR RENT 
PUBUC Ubrary has 5 pan·time poaltions cepting -WIClllone for .. ahlftt. apply In " Uberty. 827-2915. W. deltver. .29 ___________ _ 

for peraons on wcrlletudy. $3.12 hoorty. peraon 9 am 10 9 pm dally, Counlry lIOO~ynor~:all~=2'= AUTOS DOMESTIC . FURNISHED sln"'e near Mercy; good 
Call 354·1266 between 8 • 5. Monday - Kltellen. 1401 S. GIlbert, IOWI CIty. &- I 5 1ptI$3 rIN. em . u9-1 THREE rooms new furniture only $196 >I' 

Frida 9-12 SO. 853-4370. 3 Godderd·sFumitura. WaslLlberty,fifteer kllchen, TV room; $80: 337-9759. i-26 , 
y. StCRETARY, ful timl permanent. Call 1175 Impala. aulomatic.alr, redlalt. exoel-. mlllllul Of Iowa Cily on Hwy 8. 827· ROOM tor rent on campus. 337.' 

KEN'S Philip L. Shively, 353-6754 , Iowa lent mileage. reasonable offer lIkes. 2915. 10-1 2573. 10-13 
HumanilleeProgram. AnequalOpportun- ANTIQUES 338-2708. 9-t3 _________ _ 

HEY YOU - Three roorna new furnllure, 
Ity Employer..sperl Ieee BuiCk LeSabre. lxcellent condition, 5199, $3'9, $5911- Your cholet. God· ROOMS with cooking privileges. 
'::===========- 8LOOM Antiques - Downtown Wellman, $8SO - bell oller. 354·5365. 9-14 dard's Fumlture. fifteen mlnut. out on Black's Gasllghl Village. 422 Brown SI. 

WAREHOUSE PERSONNEL 

Part or Full Time 
8 -4 pm 

Apply in person 

Hwy. 1 West 

' loWl - Three buildings full. 10-20 Hwy. 8, W .. Uberty. Monday Ihrough 9-16 
BUSINESS 187hllverTransAM,AM·FM, loaded. fun Friday. 9 am - 9 pm: Saturday. 9 am - 5. I 

OPPORTUNITIES UUN Antiques. Main Street. Wellman; pow8f. Save. 336-4949. 9-15 pm: doted Sunday. 9-29 ROOM: Furnished single. cfOle, clean 
lull line: open dally. 31&-84&-2325. 10-4 and qule!. Female health scfences/grad. -::==========="" :-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 1175 Corvette · 22.000 mil .. , AM-FM NEW 30 Inch eu ringe, $1911. Goddard', 337-91113. 9-12 

-- radio. air conditioning. make own oIIerl Furniture, Weal Uberty. 627·2815. 

vending routes 
CLEAK- typist: Typing, flUng, general cfer- Own your own vending route. 4-10 
Ic:al dulles In ReglStrar'sOlflceolthllowl hr • . wHkly. Locations secured. 
Security Medical FaclMty. High school Training program. Nol employ
grad or G.E.D. Musl type 40 worda per 
minute. Salary 13.18 per hour 10 atan. menl . Investment of $1,000 to 
Uberaf fringe benettlS upon permanent $10,000 secured. Call loll free 
appoinlm.nt. Contact your local Job SIr· 1-800-237-2806 Sunday calls ao-
vices Of Iowa office. Equal opportunrty . 
emptoyer. &-12 .. cspted. --------

OUR 47th Mbnthly . caN AlCk. 338-49n. i-13 , FURNISHED, $75 or $35 plus silting 
COLLECTOR'S PARADISE STEREOMAN recommend, only the. 3:30-5:30 Weekdays. 337-5617. 9·12 

11165 Meteor - Inspected. good condition flnllt In audo components: Audio Ae- ------------
ANTIQUE SHOW dependable, $600 or b .. , oHer. 351: s .. rch, Advent, B & 0, B & W, Grice. ROOM - In two kitchen. two bath, six bed' 

4463. nlghls. &-13 FOtmIII-4, G,A.S .. Genllis, Grado Slg· room house. Large backyard, garden, 
AND SALE nalure, Luxmln. Mlgnlplanlr. bus. one year lease. 337·2696. 624 s. 
REGINA ECONOMICAL 1971 Hornel, Tudor Nakamlchl. Um Sondek. Oulll'e, Sony Govlrnor. 9·12 ' 

I 44,000 miles. Phone 354,7402. 9-13 V·FET. Relaxed demonstrallons. Call ' 
HIGH SCHOOL 1-365-1324, STEREOMAN, )07 Third FURNISHED single lor graduata near 

Rochester Ave. SET of four chrome wire wheels , four bel Ave. SE, Cedar Aaplds. 10-7 Music, Hospilal; private refrigeralor, tele-
pattern, 13x5~. New 5240. must sel vision; excellent facilities; $105; 337-

IOWA CITY, IA. $120. 351 ·22·47, evenings. &-9 KELVINATOR APPUANCES NOW IN 9759. 9-26 
PART- time salesptraon able 10 work . S d S t b 11 STOCK· Electric 30 Inch range. 5290. :=:::::;;:===:::==== 
Monday, 10 - 5; Thursday, 5·9; SlIUr- TICKETS un ay, ep em er 1967 Delmont Oldsmobile. B.sl offer. Complete bunkbeds, $109.95. Goddard's 
day. 11 -5:30. Buc leathers, 338-7039. ~~~ ______ -:--::' 9 am· 4:30 pm 337·2613 or 354-2836. 9-1:1. ~~~~e. West Uberty. E·Z lerm8.&-~; APARTMENTS ~i!!!~~~!...:J!!J!.!!U~·JI!.IrL!-.l".lUL....1~"""""_""">&..l &-12 HELPI Found OUI parents are comingll Eibeck 319.337.9473 

" 
d ' ----------- NeedtwOtiCketl -ISUgame. PI .... help ============ 1175 Gran Fury Custom· 14,000 miles. 1Ix12I1eenandwhllesnegcarpet. excel-· FOR RENT . 

MUSIC STORESALE.S ~?00t lillY outll 3M·S996. 9-'3 5:3.500' best oller. 351-59n. 9-19 lent condition. 354-3715. i-12 .. __________ _ IS ' II Part-time position for sales and genral ------------
• I I 12 5 Adv c:ed $28 I aI'" job C II 337 . SUBLET one bedroom, furnished. avail· • help. App Y n perlOtl, -. an FOOTBALL stalOn tickel. plus cos PETS 11169 Flreblrd - New p ,. . a - CAMERA - MinOlIl .SATlOl. 1.7, 55mm able Seplember 15' $180 some utilities 

" Audio's Music Store, 202 Douglau, one Of ad. Evenings, 35t-6665. i-12 3697. after 5 pm. &-12 Rokkor lIne. excell.nt c:ondItion, blsl of- pal~ 351 -5793 ., 9-13 ' Charbroil Burgers block behind McDonald·s. 354-3104. i-IA aI fer. 358-2925. 8 - 5. Monday· Frldey. " . . 
I INdeaperateneeclollndlvldualorsellon BEAUnFUL maled pair African Love 11168P1ymoulh- Powersleerlng. rcon- &-14 -------. -----.-

CENTR E ON E ------------' tickets for I.U. VI I.S.U. game. Will pay Birds. Value 580. Cage available. dltioned, good shape, mUSI sell. Cal ONE bedroom, unfunshed, near bus line, 
PLAZA JOB opportunily - Working with youth - premium price. Call 354-2055, anytime. 1.227.7380. 9.13 338-4632. i-9 OLOER drafting table, 139: nlghl sIano 1165 per month. 917 Harlocke. Call 338· 

The First Chrlsllan Church, 217 Iowa 9-14 19.88: slraw floor mill, $6.44; wood 88.14. after 5 pm. 9· 13 
NOW ACCEPTI NG APPLICATIONS FOR 've., Is Interesled In hiring • qualified NfHE month old puppl .. : Brolher and &ls. MUST sell - New car waiting ·1973 Novl r ame lola. $28.80; wood bookahelves, M II 

HOST /HOSTESS .Jniversity student 10 serve IS leaeller Of ler who wanllo slay togelher, seek kind Hatchback. V-8 engine. low mileage. aI 529.88; end lables, $4.88: miac:ellaneous LAAGE one bedroom near a anu 
their SeniOl High Church School Class. home where their aHectlon will be ap- conditioner. 52,OSO 01 besl offer. 354 ampsfrom$1 .88. Ke1hleen·s Korner, 532 K-Mart, on bus. 337·7805. &-21 

CASH I ERS thOle inler .. ,ed may securean applica- GARAGE SALES 7687. 9-9 Dodg 6 Cl ed M 
don blank and lob description from the • predaled. 353-4658. after 6 pm, ask for ~YI e. 11 am· pm. 01 9-~ CLOSE In, available" lmmedlalely, one 

GRILL COOKS churchoftice.9am-12. Mondaythrough ------------ laurie. 9-15 -1-87-S-Ca-m-ar-o-L-T,-p-ow-er-sl-een-·ng-.-n< . bedroom: $200, utilities Included. 338-

GENERAL RESTAURANT PERSONNEL -rlday. Applicallon deadline: September MOVING SALE THE pet you've elways winted _ AKC brakes,AM-FMradioandcassetleplayer MUSTsell TEIIQ 180 C/lssetle deck$145, 23n. &-14 
13. i-9 Cocker Spaniel puppl • . 351-0789. 9-9 air. 338·2193, 3-5:30. &-16 Sh_ood 71 10 receiver, ullfl very illle, 

Full and part- time positions available on both day and Sat., Sept. 10, 9 - 5 pm $125 351-2247 evenings. &-9 . SUBLET two bedroom lownhouse, 10'0< 

night shifts. Earn extra money before or after classes in ~~ r~;;!:~':~1\~~~t~:'~: 1419 Prairie du Chien Rd. REGISTERED Irish Sener puP:!ies. great . ~= ~hbe:;; :ff-:~5~~92~eI~ft::'5 Iip'I~, F7c..~4 SIUd~ snow IIres. 337.281~ utilities. Call 337·3103. 10-1~ 
fisk lor Mrs. Hunt. Hawk-I Truck Stop, Fumlture, household ulenslls. hunlers, wonderful pets . reasonable. . '. . 3504.2836 9-13 BRIOHT efficiency: seven windows; 

a pleasant atmosphere. Apply in person 10 am - 4 pm 354·3335. &-13 clothes, books, and much more Phone 67i-2558. 10-6 &-12. share faciities: $140 ulilities Included; 

Monday through Friday. PROFESSIONAL dog grooming . 1875 .Mustang 11- Power sleerlng, au· READ TlftS AND SAV.E 337·9759. 9·26 
WORK - sludy lypisl .or ISB', 10· 20 AM FM $2 4SO b I ff Sol eIlai nd I t $239 01 nd 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE hours per weekat$3.SOperhour. Cont2tct JOHNSON Counly Women's PoIlilca Puppies. killens, troplcel fish . pel tomallc. • . , or es a er, ' a, r •. a avesea . • ~ aa TOWNHOUSE . Share wilh one (male), 
CrBig or Steve at 353-4880 S-13 Caucus Garagl Sale, FridlY. 5 - 8 pm supples. Bremernan Seed Store. 150( 351 -570&. &-21 eIlair. $134. complete bed. S79: seve~ own room, 5110 your share. 354-741201 

125 South Dubuque . Salurday, 9.1 pm 3026 Raven. Cia lsI Ave. South. 338-8S01. &-2~ prece knellen set, $85. Goddard 8 Fur ... - 354-4459. &-12 

, . 

T. place ,ow daoeIIIooIlllln .... 1M come 10 PERSONALS Room 1 I 1. Communations Center. corner of ___________ _ 

C<itilge & Madison. 1 I am I. 11>0 ctearlNne 10( EMMA Goldman Clinic· Mucus changes 
placing Ind cancelNng clasailiods. H ...... : 8 classes. Method ot checking cervical 
.... . s pm, Mondoy . Thursdoy; 8 1m •• pm mucus tor birth control and birth planning. 
on Fridoy. Open durin, ,he noon hour. ' . Sunday. September 11. Flrsl class 6 pm; 

Mt_UM AD • "WOlDS second class 8 pm. Call 337-211 I . i-9 
He .... 11 un .. lod 

CARRIERS needed - 1. Large area thing chairl refrigerllor miscellaneous • 197e CJ·5 Jeep - V-8. eIlrome spokes, ture, W .. , Uberty. We deliver. Open ___________ _ 

downtown Iowa City. approximately $220 Ch~.' • i-9 . • ~~:. more. $4,500 or best cHer. ;~:'. ~~f~:~~'9pm. Salurday, 9 · ~.t: NEAR campus _ New one bedroom, 
each f9Ur weeks. 2. Newton Rd.-Valley WHO DOES IT" $175. 354-4466. ask aboul 703. no. 6. 
Ave., approximately $5().$80 eaell four 800KCASES, desk, Ilbles , GrlY'! J FOR sale: 1971 Gremin. red tiUe. ood USED vlCuum cleaners r ,J~ 101blr i-12 
weeks about I'> hour daily. 3. Arll naar Anatomy, mor • . Saturday. 12 - 5pm. l', , COndllion. 351-4052. l'2 priced. Brlnc!y·sV.QJum.35 ' . .. '1.9-1!,! ___________ _ 
MercyHospllal, approxlmale!y$13Oeach Lusk. .9 SEWING - wedding gowns and • ...J THREE room basement apartment on. 
four weeks. 4. Scotsdaie-Scolchpine bridesmaids' dresses. len years' ex- CORVETTE '68 Aoada1er 327 4-speed AQUARIUM (Ill gtaae. 16 gallon. bottom block campus; share facilities; $170 
area.Coralvllle.5160approximalelyeech UNUSUAL Garage Slle • ladles perlence. 338-0446. 9-13 newtiresandwheels mid';' hlbluelblack IHler and external fi~erlnc:ludtdl . $20: TI uti,iti,,'nc'uded: 337-9759. 9.26 
four weeks. 5. Burlington and Dodge, S90 cfothlng · Imported, antiqu., handmade Interior. mechanlcal~ exce~ent. 14.100. wrislwalch (8 months old). $ 15: Kodak 
eaen four weeks. 6. Jefferson-Iowa Ava. good s.'e~tlOn . Fabric. malerlal re TENNIS racket restringing. nyfon or gut. 354-7S02. &-14 TrimMle Inslamatic Wflh Fipnlah. b .. 1 01-
area. S.150 approximately each four mnants .. qUill bl9ClIs. Planll. basket. $8-$10. Phone Steve Hickerson, 337- ler. Don, 351.6586: 353-7137. &-13 OVER ISO UNITS AVAILABLE 
weeks. Most areas lake about an hour or books, di."., nllc. Many qually lIerne, 2165. Uaually one day service. 10-13 0._ 
I V. each morning. The Des Moines Re- Salurday, Seplember 10. 9 - 5. 172l ' h I ng campus. rooms, 

STEREO componenls. w 0 esale. COOIdng pri-.logn ............. I ...... $75 glsler. 337-2289 or 338-3885. 9-13 Ridgeway Drive (011 7th AvtlOOe) 9-9 CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop . 1281'> t: . ' AUTOS FOREIGN guaranteed: alae TV's, appliances. CaM ""--In ~ ..... . " __ ••• __ ~. 
EMMA Goldman CUnic - Sell breall ana -:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::== W.shlngton 51.' Dial 351-1229. lG-4 ........ ~..... ... .... _ ........ ,,~. 
corl/lcal exam classes. Tuesday, Sep- FULL and or part.time day help wented. :- ____________ Slereowornan, 337-9216. 10-4 one ~ ...................... ,$155 

10 wei •• -l dol" • S)'oS 
.0 _ . S dol'" S3.40 

lember 13. 7:30 pm. Call 337·2111 . i-9 Apply In perlOtl Taco John's. Coralville, LOST & FOUND PlEXI PlCTUAE UNFAAMING 1174 Capri 2000 _ Automatic. 4 cylinder, POLAROID 195, ike ntw, $ISO. 338. - SmotI!Own home. nIoo y .. d, lllllgO. 
between 2 - 4 pm. &-13 No distracting border. Clean and simple good mileage. around $1 ,550. 338.5889, 0135. 9-9 cwpot. lir. two bedroom .... . ........ $180 

10 wd ••• 10 doys . SOO 
III CIooolIe4o ............ 

conetruc:1ion. Standard andQJstom sizes after 7 pm. .,5 ____________ KidI OK In llis home. on bus lne. 
THE University of . Iowa Hospilals and. LOST • P naiption aungluMa mela' Alae complete Slocf< 01 Plexiglas sheets NlKON F2. FTN finder. Nlkkor 28mm & nice Y1IRI. two bedroom .............. $230 
CU~ics has tray carner poslbone available smoke-fr~ed, leirdrop lena, br~ pi... rod and IUbing. Delign and fabricatior. ,.70 VW Bug. Runs well . AM.FM radio. GN 4Smm plus .xtrll worth rNer 575 If No iMII. doN In . .... . 
In lIs Dielary Department tor $2.4O/hour:. tic c:ast. around 2nd Avenue-Muscatine. &elVlc • . Plexlforms. formerty ClOCkwork: After 5 pm, 338.1853. i-15 boughlls 8Iet for $400. *54-7397. aft., bedruom hom. ...................... $275 
MuSI be a registered Universrty 01 low. 33-5175 .,4 Now al18 E. Benlon. Iowa C,ty. Next' 5 pm weelcdays. &-13 338-7997. Rental Oirectory. 511 Iowa 1 .. 1. 
sludenl. CaN 356-2317. The UnrverSiIy 01 ' Advanced Audio Stereo Shop. 351·839~. 1975 MG .. OOET 

TRANCE, pasl lives. se"·heallng. Mon- ----------
dsy nights. The Clearing}51-5957. 9-13 

Shop in Iowa City 

PERSONALS WORK WANTED 

HOUSING reconslruct,on not school de· 
atrudion. Vote Ken Wessels. Tuesday. 
September 13. (Wessels pa,d). &-13 

WANTED / Washings & ironings 
Dial 337-5844. 

Iowa is an equal opportunily employer9• LOSTII5-lerg •• lenrilonfhtiklmatelrish· 10-18 (II Marantz 2015 receiver, (2) Marantz ONE bedroom. furnished Ctark Apln. 
9- Sen SfOO R 5935 $3.000. 354-4718. 9-9 Imperil I Seven's, (1) AR manual tumta- menl. $195. availabie Seplember 15. live 

9-9 ------------ fr. reward. enee. 338- . BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY OIFTS ble.$275.351.2039forappdntment. 9-9. blocks from campus. 337.9967. 9.9 
-------'------ WANTED - Lead gullar player • ..pen. :==========9-:'=3 Artist·s Portralll: eIlarcoat, $10: pastel •. ------------_
___________ enced, versatile. back up &lnger. 883- $25: oil . $100 and up. 351 -0525. lc..5 MUST sell 128 Fial. excellenl c:ondition. 

2673. &-9 I $1 .600 or best cHer. 338-5206. i-12 
ONE bedroom apartment, furnished, 
SI80 per monlh. 2730 Wayne Ave. Call 
35 t ·3669 after 4 pm. 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Mini·warehouse un"s· All sizes · HELP WANTED 
Monthlv rates as low as $25 per month. U WAITRESSES and wait.,., .IIII1Ing Ply 
Store All. dial 337-3506. 10-18 51 .85 per hour plJs tiPI. SUndly Ihrough 
---~------- .PART· time massage lechnician end lui fhuraday, 9 pm. 4 am. Friday and SIIUr· 
TOP Nolell Talent Agency needs bend, time receptionist-manager; excellent pay. jay •. ~ 0 pm· 6 am. Excellenl .worklng 
!rica duoe singles or any entertainment 338·8423. &-15 :onditions. Meal plan. Paid vacation. Per-
leta ' 351 .4101 9-12 ~In. Cak. & Slelk, 819 111 Avenue, 
.. EXPERIENCED bartenders· Apply In ::craMlle. 9-9 

person. lung Fung Chinese Restauranl. -----------
ALCOHOLICS Annonymous - t2 noon. 715 S. Riverside Dr. 9-13 
Wednesday. Wesley House Saturday. ___________ _ 

33.rI Norlh Hall . 9·5 MODELS. Both clothed and nude for ife 
. ,drawing classes, work-study and 

IUICIOE Crills Une, 11 am Ihrough the nonwork·study. Conlact Sellool 01 Art and 
~.l8Vendaysaweek. 351 .0140. 9-11 Art History, 353·45SO. i-13 

HANCHER BOX OFFICE 
AIIn8T8! Sell your work on conSIgnment ' ; 
II lasting ImpresSions. 337·4271 . 10-7 Ticket cashiers wanted fO( hours 01 11 
------------., am - 1 pm or 1-4 pmor4·6pm, andnighls 
VOTE "Kenneln Wessels" Septembet of performances. Must be U 011 studenl. 
13. Save Sabin. Mann. Cenlral SeIlOOls taking lewer than 11 hOUri. call Mr • . Sa· 
(WIIMII paid). 9·12 con. 353·6255. aft« 11 am. 11·13 , 

'IEUMO alone? Call1he CrisiS Center INDIVIDUAL or ~oupl~ 10 clea~ coin 
l~'.()'4c)0! alop In' '2V> E. Wast\l!IgIon laundrj eatl~ momIng dally. "Il~Y In per· 
'11m-21m levendaysaweek &-14 son, 9 - 5 pm toMra. Miller. K,ng Koin 

• . Launderette, 923 S. Rlyerside Dr. 10-20 

UNIVERSITY DAnNO SERVICE 
Box 2131 . Iowa CII}' PART-Ilmeanendant for laundry and dry 

10-' Cleaning. Will train. Knowledge of fllbrica 
______ ~-----., desirable. Apply In person. 9·5 pm 10 
IINGEA, female. seeks 10 loin band or )hI. Miller. KingKOinlaunilerette. 923S. 
ICOUIIic player(s) . Experienced. Some Riverside Dr. 10-20 
guitar. Inquire II 353-2370. 9-14 . udenI f child 

NEED reapor1.\ible at or care, 

The Daily Iowan needs 
carriers for the follow
ing areas: 
• S. Governor, E. Col 
lege, S. Dodge, 
S. Lucas, E. 
Burlington 

' oj< 1st thru 6th Aves. 
Coralville 
'" S. Dodge, E_ Court, 
Bowery 
Routes average Y2 hr. 

ea. at $30 per month. No 
weekends, 1\0 collec· 
tions. Call the Circula· 
tion Dept, 8· 11 am or 
2·5 pm. ClilEAnVE jeweiry·maklng Inetructlon tloueework: MOnday, WednesdlY Itter· 

Gofd and &llversmlthing, precious Slone- noonl. some Friday 111.,noons. '351- . 
c:utling. Jewelryluppies; repair. Palnf .. 1 1130. D-15 ______ --;-___ _ 

RIDE-RIDER SlNGEft, female. seeks 10 join band or 
ecouillic player(.) . experienced. Som. 
gu~ar. Inquire at 353-2370. &-14 IIdtw.ntecl:neeclriCletoorllongthewa) ___________ _ 

to'Madiaon. September 18 - 17 or an~ HELP WANTED 
week.nd after. 338-8866. .t2 THE DAILY IOWAN needs a truck driver 
------------ to drop carrier bundles 1 am 10 5 pm. Top 

INSTRUCTION 
PlY. MUll be eI'gibie for work·Sludy. 
Apply In peraon, 111 Communlcationl 
Center. 8 - 11 am; 3 - 5 pm, ~onday
Friday. 

1 m Flal4-door sedan. very good condI· 
lion, well maintained. Around $1 ,400 
351-5852. &-ll 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

------- ---.----- MOBILE HOMES 
1985 VOlvo 18005. excellent condition' SHARE upllllrl 01 furnllllecl farmhou ... 
63.000 miles, radials. besl oller. 811S on Coralvil. Boa Routa, o:wn bedroom, ------------
8903. i-12· S103 monthly plus half utilti ... Available lhlO Squire · Two bedrooms. air. lie 
------------ OcIober 1. 845-28f2 or 845-2IIn . • 22 down, shed. fireplace. lurnished. 1m· 
1874 Volkswagen Bug. Radio, exceNent ------------ madllle pOl8ession. $5.500. 351·9221 or 
condition. Asking 52.100. Paul . 337- MALE share nloe 121c8O mobil. home. _33_7_-97_4_3. ________ 9-_'_2 
2681. &-9 Mull be lIud!ousl Own bedroom wilh MIl 

WI!N SWIhII. Alrlca·. exclting.IIabI •• EDITORIAL rewrite . research study. C>ny$82.SO plus V. utilti ... CIII ST sell· 14x68 two bedroom, central 
filleal growl"" II""""" • . Plul. 351' . ' .. FOR sale' 1974 Honda (.;rVIC Mala,,,,,,, ... 626-2446 Ifter 5 pm ft 14 air. appliances. Make offer. 3504·7070. ... ........ &elV1C8S - Academic prof9S$lonai iter- ' . .. • . ... 9.21 
7.549. Ifter 5 pm .,6 E- ed J 'M 338 4801' 10-7 new radials . excellent condillon, In· ---________ _ 

ary . ........ enc . Co • • specled. $2.195. 515·634-2829: 515- FEMALE 10 sharI four bedroom apart_ CANyouafford$1SOpermonthandbuilc 
QUITAR le.lons· B.glnnlng "00'" Phot"""oh· _. 20 cent 011 634-2126. 9-12 ment. own room $95 Inctudta utiiti .. equity In I two bedroom mobile home? 

. . F F ..... " "" "'''",":''"I!'' per . • aiI-'" Sapt-'--I5.338-...... ~ ft 15' 101c52 DetrOiter · Appilanc:es. air. ennex Intermadilte - CIaIaicaI, lamenco, ...... 1I1e suggtlted retlll pnce allasting 1m· . AV .... I ... ,..... """"'. .. . I 31 9- 2 
337-9216. leav. maeaage. lG-4 prlltione, 4 South Unn. 337-4271 . 10-10 1172 Porsche 914. excellent condition, eIleap utiities. large 01. 337-4 9. I 

AM/FM casselle. appearance group, low ONE - two femalae lolhare twobedroon'l 1_ Hiller"t 12xSO two bedroom, air 
EXPEftlENCEDteadleroll.,.tutoringln WASHtNGS'IRONtN08 f11fleage. 351·m9. &-20 apamtenI. $70. 337-S888. 9-18 c:ondItioned on bus line Call between 
EngIi'" fo( foreign studenIS. 354-4858. 351-3064 ~ 7'30.9 pm: 351-0689. . ~ 15 

i-13 9-9 ·'51 Porsche 358 A coupe, 51.500· PERSON w.nteff 10 Ihar. two-bedroon _. _______ ---, __ _ 

====::::::::::::::=:::::- negollable. Evenlnga. 338·0408. 9-9 semlfurniahed lownhous •. your aharf I_mATE ,occupancy. 8.46 trail8f 

TYPING 
SIlO. 350'-7412 or 3504-4459. .12 on bul line. tilr conditioned. waaner 

1870 VW Bug. $825. Cal Fin 351·9672 dryer, fumiahed. large lot. oood condition. 
SPORTING GOODS after 6. &-9 MALe 10 Ihir. t.vo-tJaoom apartment. $2,300. LOI54, Hilliop. 338-6668. 9-1~ 

Com. 10 8311 S. LuCII, no.l0. l .. ve 
1874 Datsun 6102 door 4·speecl. HIS air message. No pall. 9-9 
conditioning and 46.000 mil ... CaN 338- ___________ _ 

9973 after 8. .9 MALE 10 .".,. mobile horne, own IJed
----------- ----------- ----------- room , $85plul~utJIIiae.351_6276,5-7 
EXPERIENCED carbon ribbon. pice Ind " pm: 351-4440. Ifter 10:30 pm. .,4 

EXPERIENCED typing. Cedar Rapida, 'CASH lor used alpine sk, equ'pment. 
Marlon Mudanll; IBM Correc:tlng SaItc- 351 -81t8. 9.2 ) 
tric. 3n-9184. 10-20 

.Iile· The ... , Wriler's Worklhop. re- BICYCLES MISCELLANEOUS A.Z aum .. , Itllerl, Iddrllling envelop • . ____________ FEMALE, $75. _ hClUl8: own room, 

",000' t 2x60 two bedroom. Slave. re
frigeralor. air conditioned. I01rl0 stora!!'. 
Illcellent condition. Western Hils. five 
mlnulll from campus. paved slreels, 
sidew.lks. double drive. pool. playg· 
round, laundry, cable TV. Moving. must 
.... 845-2858. 9-14 

E eni 3378947 &-26 2008 - 20lIl Avenu. Place, Cor.Mae. 
v nga, -"' . l4 i~ girl's SeIlwiM VarSIty. exc8f'~' AUDIO R .. ..,ch SP3A.1N, Oahlquill 351-2833.ltter7pm. Calquldtformor. FUIINIIHED, Ilr conditioned. 8x3!! 

TvPINGI- carbon rtbbon IfedrIc; idling; _condi __ tion_. _354_.3_7_'5_. _____ 9-_'2 DOl0's, Marantz f25 roo., Advent 200 ,",0 .,4 mDtlI. horne. Baet oller over 5900. 351-
"' .... ~- • ... 7 1"-·(1 ~'-ene ......... 1-398-7390. .t5 . 1857, bit for Bob. &-13 8111)1riet1Ctll ....... ~ • . '" _ ........ II - __________ _ 

fir piercing. Mass-mlde(?) , No 
Uniqul - Emerald CIIy. Downtown. 9-21 

OITANE men's 25 Inch lQ.apeecl. gooe FlllALI, furIiIhed, ownlledroom, ac-
PIZZA HUT EtPEftlENCED typing- Ced.l R'apldl, condillon, $125. 337·9163. &-13 TWIN alze bed. In very good condition. Irtcity only. nJc:e. cIOII. 338-&934: 338· '0000 condition. economical . 8x35 In 

AVON SELLING CAN . Pan·time and full-time poaitione IVai,. Marlon Iludenls: IBM Correcting SSO. 353-4693. weelcda)ll. .,5 0821 . 9-14 FOIIIt View Trailer Ct. 351 · 1328. &-12 
HellA off.,s Individual .nd group 
PlYcholherlpy for woman anc! men : 
IIIIIrrllg. coun •• llng: biolnergetici. 
'54-1226. 10-4 

bIe. Wall.,., wailr ..... cooka. MUll bt Btileclrlc. 377-9184. 91~ IATAVUS 1o-speed. $100 or best oller. -- 1 

HELP YOU I 18 y .. s or older. AppIylnp.,.on II f921 - 338,5941 . 9-9 SOUND 'Yllem, Kenwood 3500' 8HARE hou .. , acr"necl porch. dil' 1m 12x80 two bedroom. IV. balh. I~ 
Keokuk. lowl City .nd 211 111 Ave, TH!8ISlyplng.'5 cenllpar pag • . 722 ------------ ampUl." Pioneer 112 lurntlble, 7171 hwaaher, two kIda, cata. WerriwlY bu ... quire II· 4. Saturday and Sunday, 5IJn. 

EARN MaN EY FOR ; Coralville. .,, Highllnd AVI .. 337-7161 0,,'nlnQI .• 9 RALEIGH 1~ blcycll, woman's:.!1 CIIIIII.'apa.largt Adv.,.. • . 8aet 011.,. Single, 185 - utlitlel. Nonemoker. 338· riae Village, nO.131 or call anyllme, 
_ ,Inch, $75. 6~2584. 9-9 Cal 337·9n4 after 5 pm. 9-15 4751. .f4 1·712·252. 1572. $5,900 

I'IIIGMANT? need help? Call Blrthrlghf' COLLEGE HAPPY Joe'1 In CoraMIle Is now hiring 11M S.leclrlc clrbon ribbon 
338-8665. Telephone volunteer Ivailabll FIoKibll hClUr1. HIgh S I ,male and female help. Apply In person mithemiticil equltion •. Wrlter'.· II STEREO r.aMver. ToaNba SA-42O, 26 OWN room In Ilrge hou .. wilh flv. THIIIE bedroom, slove. refrlgeralor, 
e· 8 pm. Monday - Thursday. A lriend I~ catl338-0782 Ifter8pm. Monday 1hr0UWl WttdneadlY. Worklhop. 848-2e2I . 9-2C MOT9IECANE. MlYATA _ ROSS wans, $150, .... than one yaw okI. 353- wr .. lItra. $100 piuaut!flti ... 402 N. Unn . • kined , pallo. slorage shed. $3.500. 
WIlting. 100tf , ~I" Parts, accesaorles 0846. 9-13 338·~108. .,4 Contrlct considered. Phone 35' -89~4'33 . 
YlJl!flEAL dl .... screening .or w~! KXIC Radio Merchant Chec:IcI needs IIx FAIT prollltiONll typing - Manuac:ripla) _ 
men, Emm. Goldmln Clinic. 337-2111 . Ielephone operllora 10 make tocal cal .. ·"EI!AJlCH Aalilllnli pOIition. open _ lerm paper •• retum •• IBM SlIectric:e. and repair service IIKON F2 PhoIomJc;, Nlkor 1_ SOmn, llOOIiIIMATE WANTED - '75 montIIly. ___________ _ 

10-4 AIIO neecllhree peraone for iSi'll*ceI Naurocl1emical R....,Ch lab· as In Copy C""er 100. 338-8800. 9-28 STACEY'S f/l.4, SUnpadt Itrobo (-.rto Zoom 300001. oIua utiItI ... 337-11572. _ ., I2dO - Awning. air, wllller/dryer, large 
----------- deliverl .. locaIly. ~ In peraon. Room Ic:IItrniItry or blOlogy rlqUfrecl prtllQbly - Iluh unll coupler, fIIllr .11 (SL - 101, r.-oolblt. 350'-2370. 9-20 
PIIIONAMCY .creenlng Ind counsel· 103. Carousel 1m. Guaranleed hourly ltorn. knowteclg. in blOCllernlllry with I THIIIS axperience - Fomw unlvtrally CYCLI CITY lA.A20.Pl). 10 rolla 01 Fu,coIor F-II4oo. IMMEDIATE occupancy _ Nonamoldnr,j __________ _ 
lng, EmmlGoIdm.n Clinic for Womln , wage plus g.neroul bonul. C,. 354· aomepravlou.labaxperienc:e. For further aacretary. New IBM CorrNing s,tectric, A corT1lItIe, brand new 181 1888. Cal, femaI. wlnted 10 ahare apartment willi GOOD ooncIIIon, toonOIIIIc:eI, 81135 In 

137·t111 . 10-~J25OO for dtlalle. "20 . Information cal. 353-4420. .,4 '338-8l1li6. lc..18 ....... _O_Ki_rkwood_~ ___ 3_S4-_2_11'-0 Ilhlkawa,338-9II02,8:3().1~30t1IOrIlnga.: two glrltd!WII room, 1100. 351-86116.' Foraet Vift Trellor Ct. 351-1328. .'" I I , II 1 ________ _ 
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Wildcats first, thenlSU 
When you've played for a football team for three years and all 

you have to show for it Is seven wins and a 1S-game losing streak, 
groping for any possible advantage that might exist becomes an 
obsession. 

At least it has for Tony Ardizzone, Northwestern's big offensive 
tackle. Sitting b~ himself at the Big Ten Football Kickoff Lun
cheon In July Ardizzone was already studying the angles 
surrounding the season opener with Iowa, stlll a distant month In 
the future. 

"Iowa plays Iowa State right after us, right?" Ardizzone was 
thinking. "Hey, are they going to be looking past us and looking at 
Iowa State?" 

Whether he knew it or not, the IH, 245-{>ound senior was asking 
a $64,000 question. And it isn't just coincidence that Hawkeye fans 
have been wondering the same thing since the state began 
whipping itself into a frenzy ove.. the Sept. 17 intra-state 
showdown. ' 

A veteran at trying to gain any advantage, either psychological 
or physical, Ardizzon& was hoping that the Wildcats could catch 
the Hawkeyes at a time when, Iowa would be thinking about the 
second game of the season, rather than the first. Northwestern 
has been dismissed as easy-pickings before, and it just seems 
natural that the Hawks could be looking past the Wildcats and 
concentrating on Iowa State instead. 

But Iowa head football coach Bob Corrunings guarantees that 
won't happen. He's done everthing but brainwash his players in 
an effort to keep their minds on Northwestern. He's dragged out 
the old "We play them one game at a Urne," sennon so often that 

United PrOIa Internetlonal 

Britain's Virginia Wade walks off the court dejectedly 
Thursday with Wendy Turnbull after the Aussie l(irl upset her 
in quarter-final play, I-Z, 1-1 at the U.S. Open. 

his players repeat it in their sleep. 
"The biggest game we'll play this year is against Nor

thwestern," has been Commings' constant refrain. "Why? 
Because of the difference between getting a good start and a bad 
start. Northwestern thinks they can beat us." , 

For the last two seasons it looked like Northwestern's positive 
thinking might enable the Wildcats to prevail over Iowa. Two 
years ago, the Hawkeyes won a 24-21 nail-hiter at Evanston, Ill., 
and last season the Iowa defense had to bat down a late-game pass 
in the end zone to preserv~ a 13-10 win. 

"The last two years we were flat out lucky to win," Corrunings 
admitted. "They deserved to beat us last year, and this year John 
(Northwestern Coach Pont) isn't just blowing smoke when he 
says he has better talent at skilled positions." 

The team that Pont will be bringing into Kinnick Stadium 
Saturday is one' that Isn't afraid to pass. Pont promised his 
Wildcats will throw about 30-35 passes in the game, and Com
mings Isn't about to call his bluff. The Hawkeyes' defensive 
secondary is better prepared for a possible air blitz than is NATO. 

But the physical preparations have been easy compared to the 
headaches Commings has encountered with keeping the words 
"Iowa State" out of his players' vocabulary. 

"You wouldn't be a very bright person if you didn't realize that 
we open against Northwestern first, a BU( Ten team, and then 
play. Iowa State, a non-conference team, a week later," Com
mings said. "This is the most Important season opener an Iowa 
team has had in a long, long time, and only time will telllf we 
prepared ourselves mentally." 

That time will come when the season kicks off at 1:30 p.m. 
Saturday. Then Ardizzone will get the answer to his $64,000 
question. 

Connors advances' 
to C.pen s~mifinals 

FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (UPI) 
- Defending champion Jimmy 
Connors brushed off a sudden 
case of "upset fever" in the U.S. 
Open Tennis Championships 
Thursday night by giving clay 
court master Manuel Orantes a 
6-2, 6-4 , 6-3 lesson before a 
capacity-plus crowd to gain the 
men 's singles semifinals and 
avenge his loss in the 1975 
finals . 
Men~ third seed Brian 

Gottfried tumbled to Italy's 
unseeded Corrado Barazzutti 
and women's third seed Vir-

gm1a Wade, the Wimbledon 
champion, was swept aside by 
12th"seeded Wendy Turnbull, 
both in straight sets, but Con
nors attacked Orantes like a 
man desperately protecting his 
home. 

And that is exactly how 
Connors regards this champion
ship. 

"It's mine," he says, "it 
belongs to me." 

New volleyball outlook 

Connors was relentless 
against Orantes, who beat him 
in straight sets here for the title 
two years ago and dumped him 
again earlier this summer en 
route to the U.S. Clay Court 
championship. 

The 28-year-old Spaniard, 
who also won the U.S . . Pro 
Championships last week, 
never lost his famous smile, but 
it quickly turned from joy to 
frustration and by the end even 
he was applauding. the winners 
blazing off Connors' racket. 

By JOHN WALKER 
Staff Writer 

The newest addition to the 
women's coaching staff will 
present a new philosophical 
outlook. This new addition is 25-
year-old Georgeanne Greene. 

As a volleyball coach last 
season at the University of 
Cincinnati, Greene coached her 
team to first place finishes in a 
number of large Ohio tour
naments, and to the quarter
finals of the AlA W Region V 
(Mideastern) tournament last 

year. This season she will guide 
an Iowa team that won the state 
volleyball ' championship last 
fall but compiled only a 67~ 
individual game record. 

The team's downfall occurred 
last year, when they played Big 
Ten and other out-of-state 
teams, which is something 
Greene hopes to change this 
year. "We can do well in Iowa," 
Greene said, "but I want to do 
better outside the state." 

Eight returning players and 
eight talented newcomers form 
the nucleus of Greene's first 

On the Line 

Iowa team. Practices began two 
weeks ago and Greene has had 
very little time to adjust to her 
players, concentrating more on 
necessary skills and con
ditioning . "The kids are 
working pretty consistently," 
Greene said, while .adding " if 
they want to play ball, then 
there will be no (adjustment) 
problems. " 

Greene has also had very 
little time to observe her team 
as a unit. She divided the 16 
players in half Monday to work 

... TALENTED, ........... 

) . with the 01 sports staff 

The first batch of On the Line entries are in, 
and it looks like we made things a little too easy. 
The closest of the matches was between Auburn 
and Arizona as the Tigers took a 138-99 lead in'the 
readers' opinions. 

On the home front, the readers and The Daily 
Iowan sports staff wholeheartedly agree that 
Iowa will romp over Northwestern. Michigan is 
the surest bet on the card with a 226-1 edge from ' 
the' readers. 

to cheat the system by submitting more than 
their rightful share of entries. Yes, folks, we are 
stupid enough to go through every entry and 
make sure no one is submitting more than she-he 
is allowed - we Immediately dlscareded all 
extra entries. We were also forced to discard 
several entries because the rules weren't 
followed completely. Leaving the tiebreaker 
blank or not picking a team In one game is not 
within the rules. 

Alabama and Iowa both hold 218-9 advantages 
over their opponents in the minds ~f the readers. I 
The remainder of the games show the obvious 
favorites . 

We were disappointed to see several people try 

The winner of this week's On the Line will be 
printed In the Monday edition of the DI and will 
be able to pick up her-his six-pack from the 
friendly folks at Ted McLaughlin's First Avenue 
Annex on Monday night. 

RoterTII .... w S&eve Nemeth MIke O'M.aley Rader'. pick. 
8pGrtI EdltGr AIIoc. Sporta EdltGr staff Wrller 

Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa 218 
Undefeated Hawks flying high Toothless ,,"Udcats Northwestern 9 

Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan 226 
T\ejl with Iowa Big Ten champs Broken scoreboard Illinois 1 

, 
Michigan Stale Michigan State Michigan Slate Michigan Slate 15Z 
AIr raid Nothing boiling Royal Spartan Air Force Purdue 75 

Pitt Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame 198 
Sorry. Pope Devine direcllon Pitt changed Majors Pittsburgh 2. 

Southern Cal Southern Cal Southern Cal Southern Cal 186 
Revenge TIgers tamed , Mud on Miuou, . Missouri 41 

Texas Te<:h Teus Te<:h Texas Tech Texas Tech 192 
Bear-hugged Te<:h.nlque Raided Bears Baylor 3S 

Texas AItM Teus AItM Texas AItM Teus AItM 211 
Ail-(!iting Jayhawks plucked Grounded J.Hawks Kansas 16 

ArIzona Auburn Arizona Auburn 138 
Wild calli Tigers outclaw 'cats It said laUs ArIzona 99 

Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama m 
High Ude Tlde 's Up , NothinS new Mississippi • 

Indlanar Indian. Wisconsin Wisconsin 165 
CorsO's charaders Happy HOOIIjera Badgered Hoosiers Indiana 112 

NEXT MCAT 
&DAT Ete'-.eJl. florist 

tHea 8ft OdeIIer ., •• 71 

~ you lure you're rMdy? 
CaN today for our fr .. SeII·Evaluation 
and Informllllon booldet, We can also 
lett you why we prep.,. more llUd,"" 
each year for the MeAT and OAT thin 
all our other COUll" combined. 

Your acore can m .. n more than 
ytllI 01 collage w,orII, Wny nol get th. 
btaI prep.lllon Ivlli4abl4t. 

Tuition Is $125 pIua S20 deposit for 
malarials. Includes 2a ela .. houri. 
volumlnou. materill •• prof ... lonll 
iliff. rial Nn exam. p\uI counaeling. 
extra hllp. mak.up c:II ..... n,ldblt 
IChlCkllng and many other flllUI'II, 

CIII or WI1te now: 
31W31411t 

811 OIIIcrtII II. No. 10 
lowe CIty, Iowa IU40 

CIIII In lowe CIty I Del Mol,," 

One Dozen Roses 
Regular $15value 

$4.48 
Save 10% on all Greens Plants 

priced under $10.00. 

Save 20% on all Greens Plants 
priced over $10.00 

14 Iouth Dubuque 
Downtown 

.. Ii 

MonoIII ~ 

CASH & CARRY 

410 Klrtcwood Ave. 
ar-thou ... o.'CIen c.m. 

... DIlly "Ilun . 
101:30 lei. 

• 

Mter Orantes held his open
ing service, Connors claimed 
eight of the next nine games, 
allowing Orantes only 16 points 
during the stretch. 

The crowd, which j~ 
the aisles and stairwells and far 
exceeded the pa id total of 
12,497, was kind to the highly
regarded Orantes but solidly 
behind Connors, one of two 
American surviVors. 

Connors next faces Barazzut
ti, a hungry YOWlg giant-killer 
who eliminated seventh-seeded 
Ilie Nastase before Gottfried, 
while Harold Solomon, Silver 
Spring, Md., takes on Argen
tina's Guillermo Vilas in the 
other semifinals Saturday. 

Gottfried, ,25, from Lauder
hill, Fla., was humbled, 6-2, 6-1, 
6-2, by Barazzutti, who elimi
nated seventh-seeded Ilie Nas
tase,in the second round. Wade 
was equally ripped by Turnbull, 
6-2, 6-1. 

In the women's semifinals 
Friday, Turnbull takes on 
second-seeded Martina Nav
ratilova, who easily defeated 
Mlma Jausovec, 6-4, 6-1, in the 
first stadium match Thursday, 
and top seed and two-time 
defending champion Chris 
Evert faces 6-foot-l Betty Stove, 
both quarter-filial winners . 

GENEVA 
COMMUNITY 

WELCO.MES 
YOU 

SUNDAY 
SEPT. 11 
10:30 AM 

Meeting at Wesley House 
120 N, Dubuque 

for more information 

338·1179 
CM"'an Reformed 
Clmpus Minls1!y 

fashion flare 
Put on a new look with 

the boot length skirt 
and trim vest in this 

sharp plaid. Solid 
color skirts and 

slackss coordinate. 

skirt, slacks $18 
vest $15 

Tailored vested corduroy suit. 
.A great investment in fashion. 

$75 
Our three-piece cotton/polyester cor-

, duroy su it has contemporary jacket 
with stitching detail on front yoke, back 
yoke and pockets. Vest with elasticized 
waist for a great fit. Slacks with 
quarter top pockets. belt loops. flare legs. 
Regular 38 to 44,40 to 44 long, 

Courduroy 
Study pillow 

13.99 

Having Trouble 
in' Your Mobile 
HOlDe? Help for owners of 
mobile homes is doing something 
about it. 
MEETING: Monday 
September 12 at 7:30 in the 
Public Library Auditorium' or 
call 354-4498 351-6305. 

Friday, Saturday 
-Sunday only. 

Hawkeye Jackets 

13.59 Reg. 16.99 

"Cy - Herky" T-shirts 
& 

"The Udder U" T-shirts· 
2.99 Reg. 3.99 

300/0 off 
Western jeans. 
Great colors. 
Sale 7.70 
Reg. $11. Men'swestern 
jean, traditionally 
styled. Cotton/poly
ester brushed sateen 
in lots of colors. Waist 
sizes 28 to 42. 

Fashion denim 
jeans for men. 

Sale 10.15 
Reg. 14.50. Men's 
fashion jean of 

, polyester/cotton 
brushed sateen. 
Handsome side panel 
detailing. two front 
scoop pockets. lots of 
colors, Waist sizes 
28-38. 

200/0 off men's lightweight jackets 
Sale 8.24 to $21 

Reg. $28. Choose from poplins, nylons, 
double knit. Size S, M, L, XL. 

Rib-cord 
bedspread 
Throw spread in 
easy care cotton/ 
polyester, Solid 
co\ors 

11.99 

Shop Penny's 
Catalog 

48 'hour service 
'1'05t of the time. 

Open 9:30 • 9 Mon & Thurs 
9:30 - 5:30 Tues, Wed, FrI, Sat 

Noon - 5 Sun 

Use Your JC Penny ' 
Charge Account 

• 
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Big' 70-kicks-off scramble 
By STEVE NEMETH 
A8IOC. Sports Editor 

quality backup. 
Preseason pndictioog aside. the Big 

Ten race officiaDy begins Sept. 10 when 
eight 01 the ten teams begin conference 
action. 

defense and must DOW find a way for 
Illinois to tear down his work. 

last year's 4-4 record, but the Spartans 
can't look forward to much more after 
being placed on probation by the NCAA. 
But nevertheless Spartan pride will be 
on the line when they host the Purdue 
Boilermakers. 

Picking the coafereace winDer in the 
Bic Tea is I~ to be pretty easy 
acoa ding to ID08t spot taWI iten. Flip a 
coin and you have • 50 per cent cbaoce of 
being rlgbt, eHber .,.. ..... Ig.n or Ohio 
State. 

So far Ibis year. the majority of cbange 
CCIIDiD8 from JpOrtswriten' pockets bad . 
consistently landed heads up for 
M!c=blpn 'Ibere Is an easy ezpIanatioo: 
the coin is Jaaded In abe Wolverines' 
favor. 

Illinois opens its season at home aginst 
the conference favorite, Michigan. 
Wisconsin travels to Indiana while 
~ bita the road to face Michigan 
State and Iowa hosts Northwestern. Ohio 
State stays at bome waiting for ~ of 
Florida to show up and MinDeIIota greets 
Western Michigan. 

Moeller has already BIUlounced that he 
is tryin& to incorporate some Michigan 
plays into the IUini game plan. 

The Wisconsin-Indana matchup is 
expected to be one of the most even 
matchups among the conference 
openers. The Hoosiers tied for third last 
year with a 4-4 record, but observers feel 
Coach Lee Corso has turned the first 
corner in building a winner. with success 
looming GO the horizon. 

Although the Boilermakers trail in the 
series, Purdue is always ready fo!", a 
challenge, as it showed in its 16-14 upset 
over Michigan last season. One problem 
so lar for the Boilermakers is the loss of 
two-year offensive tackle Mike Tasso due 
to" a leg injury. 

Last year's press booklet charac
terized the Northwestern Wildcats as an 
"angry and frustrated" team in search of 
a winning combination. Unfortunately 
for Coach John Pont, that combination 
was never found as the team finished at 
the bottom of the Big Ten with a 1-7 
record, dimmed even more by a season 
record of 1-10. New recruits added to a 
few veterans has given Northwestern 
high hopes, at least for the first few 
games. 

Micldpn remms • I1IIIIIiIIg .ttack 
wbic:b was biDed _abe best In the natioo 
..... willi 8ft afteaoi,. Jiae 80 powerful. 
·cIae pro __ beJinoea be coaId start • 

After the battle far first, the rest of the 
Big Ten could pl"ovide some surprises. 
Wisconsin and Michigan State are 
generally upected to battle f3l" third 
after finishing In a three-way tie for 

We appear to be a much better football 
squad than we have been." Corso said. 
"We appeared to come out of practices in 
good shape." 

frmcbi&e wIIb It. 1be Wowerine francbi8e 
incl"d... 10 starters from IMt year on 
ofteaIIe wbile sb starters . return on 
defenae. There are eigbt other lettermen 
with esperience a.ct 011 offeaIIe and nine 
returnees on defenae who eaiued 
llicbigan 1IJODO(Ir8mS. 

seventh last year. . 
Good shape was a problem for the 

Hoosiers after last year's backfield was 
shattered with injuries. But those in
juries gave many players the opportunity 
to improve and the extra experience can 
only help IncWma. 

The battle for fifth through ninth place 
is open to anyone including Purdue, 
Dlinols, Indiana, and Minnesota (who all 
finished In a tie for third last season) plus 
Iowa. Problems 011 offerwe and defense 
are expected to make Northwestern's 
strugggIe out of the cellar very difficult. 

A few additions to the offensive· back
field and several returnees at key 

. positions should help the Badgers im
prove greatly on last season's 3-5 con
feI"enCe record which placed them in a tie 
for seventh. 

Iowa Coach Bob Commings is hi8hly 
optimistic, too, concerning the schedule 
which has gotten tougher after the ad-

Ohio State's defenae is slightly 
sII'oager. bat the offensi,e line is not 
what it ued to be. 1be Buckeyes are sUD 
!IeaI'Ching for a line to protect quar
terback Rod Gerald, who doesn't have a 

The Fi8btiDg Dlini boast a new coach 
this year who should know Michigan 
pretty weD. Gary Moeller spent eight 
years helping build the Wolverine Michigan State is hoping to improve on See LEAGUE, paJe teD. 

The Bob Harmon Forecast 
S.turdQ. Sept 1~.jor Colle ... 

-'-ma 21 Mlsslsalppi I 
Alcorn ~ 23 Gnmblln. 21 
AttcanMa SWta 24 Dralee 1 
Ar1<a_ 33 New Mexico State 7 
Arm,. 21 M.ssachusetts 10 
AubUm 27 Arizona 24 
Ball Stata 20 T_ 12 
_~n 23 Texa.!icIUtt.m 14 
_Ina G,.... ;to Gtllnel V.,1eY 13 
Bri.,..m y""". 27 'Kan... Stete 13 
Centtal MiCIII .. n 2' EHlllm Mlchlpn 13 
a..tta~ Zl Wastern Kentucky 12 
Cincinnati J4 NW LDul.I.... • 
Colo.- state 23 Pacific 6 
Colorado 27 Stanford 14 
Dev~ 22 Fordham 19 
~ 20 Butler 6 
Dub Zl Eat CllroIi... 20 
Floria Slata 21 SOUth'n Misalssipp! 16 

=-:talll ~ ~= : 1_ 22 N __ em 14 
Kent state 27 IlIInoi. state 7 
Kentucky 27 North caroIi... l' 
LOUiaville 3!i Northam IllInoi. 6 -==.n: 27 Clemson 12 

23 lneli.... Stata 10 
_lINs State 23 T .... ne 11 
Michl.... 55 II Ii noI. 10 
Mln_ 25 W_m Mlc:/Iipn 14 
Mlsalsalppi StMa 23 W •• hi~on 22 
N Z1 The Citadel 7 N~ 23 Wuhin&ton state 7 
New Ha~i.. 20 Holy Cross J 
=..~ ... State:: ~~~~ 10 
_ Texas 19 U.T.E.P. 1 
NE a.-iSl_ 17 Lam.r

23 
12 _ o.me 24 Pittsburllh 

011/0 State 24 Mi.mi . 1'1 J 
OIIio U State 2t ~~~h.1I 7 == ~ VanelerbHt 10 
Purdue 21 Michi .. n State 2013 
Rica 22 Idaho 6 
Rutaera 21 COI .. te 
-San DieC State 35 Fullerton U 
~~ro:r.:: ~ g:,~r-T~ 20 
Southern Californi. 31 Mfssouri ~; 

~rn U ~ ~;!;k'!a- Ii 
SW Loulsi.... 23 Fnosno S1IIte 2020 
5Yrac..... 22 Ore..,n State 
Temple 24 Southern illinois 15 
T.n....- State 21 Jackson Stalll 1166 
Ten_ Tech 17 Western Carolina 
Ten~ 22 Califoml. 21 
T .... s A & M 24 K.nsas 13 
T .... s Teeh 24 Bayle>< 17 T..... 20 Boston COIlep 17 
·-U.C.LA. 21 Houston 15

1 VIII.".,.,. ;to Younptown 
W.... Forest 22 Furm.n 15 
west Vi";";. Zl Richmond 17 
Williem & Mary 20 V .M .1. 10 
Wisconsln 20 India... 13 
wyomln. 21.t.ir Fon:& 14 

Other Games-South and Southwest 
Akron 31 
Alabama State 21 
_ie S1IIta 21 
Cam....,.. 23 
Cent ... Arkansas 20 
ConconI a 
Delaware 27 
Delta S_ 20 
East T_ 20 
EIon 25 
Gwdner-Webb 25 
Geot ... tuwn, Ky 11 
Guilford 14 

EE.t;' e 
J C Smith 21 _,ie 37 
M..,ison 17 
MartIn 24 
Millsaps 19 
MlsaillSlppi ValleY 35 
Morsen ~ 
Nicholls 22 
~k n __ 24 

N. carOlina ~ 21 
Ouachita 22 
PI ... Bluff 24 
Prwsb~n 25 
.. ndotpfl Mecon 17 
$e''''' 2D ..... _ 23 

Moreheed 
Bishop 
St. Paul's 
S F Austin 
SE Missouri 
Bluefield 
Easbom Kentucky 
Murray 
Ptai rie View 
Wofford 
GI.nViIle 
Kentucl<y State 
Hampden-Sydney 
Winstoft..Sefem 
Lane 
Florida A & M 
Lanoir-Rhy ... 
AI.bama A & M 
Emory & Henry 
A .. tln "-ay 
South_18m. Tn 
Unco/n 
Virclni. State 
MiKiulppl COIl ... 

I~~~:'''' 
Dlzabeth City 
McMuny 
MontIce'Io 
Ma.s Hill 

~.!tsbuU't.rty 
SW 0I0IahGna 

5 
12 

1 
14 

1 
1 

14 
17 
1. 
10 
o • 13 

16 • 17 
20 o 

1 
7 
7 
o 

12 
17 , 
15 
II 
6 

12 
20 
13 
10 
20 

Shepherd 2' Wnt v. Wesley.n 13 
SOUth Caroli ... Stalll 31 Del._re Stalll 0 
Tarleton 15 SuI It.... 14 
Texa. A & I 37 UYlnpton 7 
Tex.s Lutheran 22 Southwest Texas 13 
Towson 21 M.ryl.nd Ea_ Shore 12 
Washlnaton & Lee 20 Lock Haven 10' 
WaynesbU,.. 27 Frostbura 
west Va ' State 27 Wast V. Tach • 

Other Games-East 
A1bri ... t 20 F .. nlelln & Marshall 17 
Alfred ;to BrOckport 7 
American In' national 2. So'em Connecticut M 
Carne~"'on 2' Californi. 5111111 7 
Cortland 23 Sprinafield 20 
Edinboro 20 Fairmont 10 
Gettysbu,.. 24 Wainer Zl 
Grove City 17 Bethany, WV 14 
Indi.... 22 Juniata 20 
Kinp PoInt 31 Coast Guard , 
Lafayette ZIS M..... 20 
Lehilh 27 COnnecticut 20 
Lycomin. 23 Dickinson , 
Montcl.ir 17 Ke.n • 
Nort_sten! 23 Rhode Isl.nd 22. 
Shippensbur. . 25 Sloomsbllrll 7 
Wash'ton & Jeff'son 20 Geneva II 
West Chester 31. Glassboto 12 
Westminster ZIS MIII .... vlll. 14 

Other Gimes-Midwest 
Adri.n ;to Bluffton • 
AllbiOft 25 Wabash , 
Anplo State 23 Cent ... 1 Okl • .....". 10 
Ashland 22 F .. nlclin .1 
Auaustana, II 17 Luther 7 
Auaustana, a ZIS Gu.tavus 14 
Saker II Ken,... Wesley.n 15 
Bemidji 23 Valley City 15 
Bethel, Mn 23 Macalester 1 
Buena Vislll 41 Wastmar 0 
Central COIlep. la 24 N __ stern, la 13 
ColoradO COllep 2t __ lea Wesleyan J 
~rdi~esr~.n ~ ='~~II. 1 
Dickinsin, NO 20 Black Hill. 14 
Dubuque 16 N_ p.,tt U 
Duluth .. S~or 0 
£. Cenlnl Oklahom. 24 Howard Payne 11 
E.stern MUnoi. 21 NE Missouri 14 
Eau Claire 21St. NOfbert 10 
Hamline 27 Concordia (St. P.l 6 
Hastlnp 20 Doa... 17 
Hill..s.le 24 sali"'w V.lley 12

10 H;,am 16 Case Reserve 
Hope 21 DeP.uw 1 
lneli .... Cantral ZIS And .. rson 0 
Iowa Wesleyan 15 Upper low. 14 
J.mestown 25 Huron 15 
Michi ... n Tech 21 Northwood 20 
Midl.nd 30 Peru I 
Missouri southern 27 Cent .. I Missouri 15 

:::o"!:~ ~~fern i8 :Ce:'ntt~ntbU, m
Sta

._, _ ti 
Morris Brown 17 r.IIIIJ "''II 
North D.kota Stalll 24 Omaha 15 
NE Oklahoma 23 · SOUthem State 22 
Northern Michlpn 27 Northern Iowa 1 
Northern StAlte 20 Wayne st, Nb 6 
NW Oklahom. 17 Fort Hays • 
Ohio Wesley.n 21 HeidelberK , 
ottawa 18 Bethany, 1(. 1~ 

~~~~ ~ ~W>-~~S:ourl 16 
PlattevWI. 23 Ferris 15 
River Falls 33 Aupbu,.. 8 
R .... · Hulm.n 19 M.ncheslllr 1: 
St Cloud 28 st. Thomas 
5 t: Johns 24 Morris 23 
St. Joseph 35 Olivet l~ 
St. Olaf 22 Wartbul1r 
South Dakota 27 Mominplde 10 
SE Ok/aharrY 2t Austin • 
SW Missoon 31 Emporia 15 
Tarkio ZIS COncordia, Nb 13 
W.shinlllo", MO 27 Culver·stockton 0 
Wayne state, MI 21 Stev.ns Point 12 
Western Illinois 27 SoUth 0._ S1IIte 20 

Other Games-Far West 
Abilene Chri.ti.n 27 l'tOrthem OOI.".do 15 
&0;_ state 27 Webeor 14 
Cal Lutheran 34 ~~~ta':. J 
~:.w~YN!~h"oe!iCO g New Mell. Hi.hlanels I 
Los An...... 27 U.S. I.U 12 
Meso> 23 Eastern Montaftll 13 
Montoone Stat8 38 North Dakota I 
N_ (Las Veps) 26 Montana 21 
Nevad. (Reno) 33 W_tmlnster . • 
Northern Arizona 23 Idaho Stat. 10 
Northrldp 22 San FranciSCO S1IIte 7 

"'i~~~5ept. 9) 24 ~""~7."'~l tC 

HIGHLIGHTS 
for 

Septemb~r 10 
Brought to you by' 

It's earty in the season for a Big One, but P!ttsburgh-Notre 
Dame can hardly be ctassified anything else. Generally recog· 
nized as national champion in 1976 after bombing Georgia the 
Sugar Bowt, the Panthers start out the new season minus 
Coach Johnny Majors and Heisman Trophy winner Tony Dor
sett. "On the other hand:' Matt Cavanaugh retums at QUarter
back aJong with a galaxy of material. 
The Irish have twenty of 22 starters returning from their 20-9 
win aver Pam State in the Gator Bowt. including the entire 
defensive unit. "On the oCher hand;' they lost QUarterback Rick 
Slager_ 
The game will be played in Pittsburgh. but Notre Dame is still 

smarting from the 31-10 opening loss to Pitt last fal l. 
So. .. though Cavanaugh win probably give Notre Dame fits. the 
niore experienced Irish should be better prepared. We're out 
on our limb ... Notre Dame by 009. They have a habit of breaking 
winning streaks! 

Georgia's champions wiU be hard-pressed by Alabama in the 
Southeast Conference title race. The l1de. extremely unhappy 
about losing its fami~ar # 1 spotin the conference last fall. goes 
after Mississippi in league competition Saturday. The Rebels 
upset Alabama, 10-7, last fall , but a repeat isn·t likely. Bear 
Bryant's aew will win it by nineleen. 

As for Georgia. they entertain outside the conference ... way 
outside ... Oregon in fact . The Ducks. with a new coach, will 
have a mighty busy Saturday afternoon as the two teams meet 
for the first time ever on the gridiron. The Bulldogs are heavy 
favorites ... something in the vicinity of 32 points. 

SOUthern California travels 10 Columbia. Missouri. with great 
trepidation ... and with good reason. The Missouri TIgers 
whomped the Trojans in Southern Cal's back yard in their 
opener last fall . 46-25. However, we don't think lightning will 
sbike two years in a row ... Southern Cal to gain revenge by 
fifteen points. 

And on Monday night. the Southeast Conference ··upstart" 
co-champion. Houston. meets last year's Pacific 8 runner-up. 
U.C.LA. Houston beat Maryland in the CoHan Bowl. and 
U.C.LA. was embarrassed by Alabama in the Uberty Bowl. In 
spite of heavy gradualion losses, our vote goes to the Bruin
s .. . by thirteen. 

"The place for everyone 
and all occasions!" 
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.Brotherly love 

Wagner clan -split over 'falTlily feud' 
mucb-talked-about intrastate Andy and Julie Wagner will concentration. If I let it get to gridiron, but his career as a 

Bv CATHY 
BREITENBUCHER 
Staff Writer 

football game, between Iowa be at the game, watching with me, then it's the bench for me. I quarterback came to an abrupt 
and Iowa State, Saturday's divided attention as sons Steve can't prepare myself for this end when he was in the eighth 
Iowa-Northwestern contest has and Mike take the field on op- game any differently than for grade. "I blew the cham· 

While the state of Iowa will be 
split next weekend for the 

created divided loyalties in one postte sides. any other game. There might be pionship game of our le.ague, .. 
Chicago household. Steve, a junior defensive end, a letdown for the other games." be remembered. "I threw two 

plays for Iowa, while senior The Wagner brothers may interceptions and we 10l8t the 

Mike Wagner 

brother Mike, a tight end, is on know where their emotions and 'Liberty Bell' trophy." 
the Northwestern squad. Their loyalties will be during the He gained 25 pounds between 
parents and relatives are game, but the unusual situation his eighth grade and freshman 
somewhere in the middle. has caused confusion among the years, and was then recruited 

Steve describes the family Wagner rooting section. as a defensive player_ "I prefer 
feud as a healthy The Wagners' mother ad- playing defense., " he said. " It's 

. rivalry, although there has been mitted she has "mixed much more aggressive." 
some "good-natured IdddinS" emotions" concerning the battle Mike played in the backfield 
between the brothers in the between her two sons. She most of his high school car~r 
months preceding the game. doesn't know whether sne before moving over to tight end 
But both payers promise it will should cheer for Steve's as a senior. Both earned three-
be business as usual following Hawkeyes or Mike's Wildcats. high school football letters, and 
the opening kickoff. "Nobody knew who to cheer' St. Rita went 22-5-2 during 

"He's just another guy on the for last year,"Mike said, Mike's three seasons. 
opposite team," Mike said of referring to Iowa's 13-10 victory Steve nearly ended his 
brother Steve. Mike added that over Northwestern. "I know brother's football playing days 
playing- against his brother they try to be impartial." during a high school scrim-
would not adversely affect his "The relatives get up for the mage. After returning from a 
game plan. "If anything, I'll be game more than I do," Steve 
more fired up." joked. "My rna calls all the 

Steve said keeping his mind relatives and they charter a bus 
off his brother is "just part of to come oyer." 

The Wagner troupe numbered 
over 40 at last year's contest, 

See WAGNERS, page five. 
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• but this year there will be only 
six or eight people in the group. 
Some are on vacations, Mrs. 
Wagner said, while others will 
attend the St. Rita High School 
game that afternoon in which 
the youngest Wagner , Andy, 
will play. 

Andy, a sophomore, play:s for 
the same man who coached his 
talented older brothers at St. 
Rita . High school senior 
Marianne plays flag football in 
the girls Catholic league in 
Chicago, to round out the roll 
call of Wagner athletes. 

IOWA VS. IOWA STATE 
T-Shirts 

Four exciting colors to choose from. Gold, Heather 
Yellow, Heather Red, Heather Blue. Sizes S, M, L & Xl. 
ONLY $4.50. 
YOUNG MENS DEPT. - MAIN FLOOR - 337-2141-Ext 26 
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YOUNKERS 
SATISFACTION ALWAYS 

Steve and Mike began playing 
football while in elementary 
school in a special league for 
fifth and sixth graders. "I hung 
out with older football players 
wben I was in the third grade," 
Steve recalled. "I wanted to 
play but they (school officials) 
wouldn't let me." .. __ 

Steve played most positions 
during his early days on the 

Steve Wagner 

If you have an eye 
on sports, get an _ 

eye on University Camera-'s 

BINOCULARS 

Two of our 
great · 
deals: 

Bushnell - 7 x 35 wide angle $48 
Swift - 7 x 35 wide angle $38 

Check our low prices 
on all binoculars 

in stock. I 

Cornrnings, Havvks vvary of VVi\dca-t.s 

game-tying field goal in favor of a game
winning touchdown try. The pass was 
knocked down by the Iowa secondary and 
instead of a 17-13 lead, the Wildcats 
absorbed a 13-10 defeat which extended 
the losing string to 13. 

" We should have lost to Northwestern 
last year," said Iowa football coach Bob 
Commings, who is faced with the task of 
keeping his players' minds off of Iowa 
State and on the Wildcats. "We should 

Senior Tom McLaughlin heads Into 
the season opener against Northwest
ern hopiug for a big seasoa after being 
named the No. 1 quarterback. _ 

have no trouble getting the players to 
think about Northwestern, because if 
they don't we will lose this year." 

A 1-10 season coupled with a 12 game 
losing streak over two years can do funny 
things to the morale of a football team, 
and Pont admits he was worried about 
his Wildcats. But after leading his team 
through several spirited workouts early 
this fall, his worries, at least as far as 
attitude is concerned, disappeared. 

"The players are oot banging their 
heads about being 1-10 and having the 
longest losing streak in the nation last 
year. We were in a lot of games. The 
players did not quit, and this leads me to 
believe that we will have a good team," 
Pont said. "I don't think this club will 
fold." 

The Wildcats may not fold, but they 
will probably sputter, at least on offense, 
where graduation took its heaviest toll. 
Gone are versaWe quarterback Randy 
Dean, his top pass target Scott 
Yelvington and fleet tailback Greg 
Boykin; and stepping into their big shoes 
are players with limited experience. 

"OUr offense will be composed of 
people with little experience," Pont said. 
"OUr quarterback bas thrown only two 
passes, our fullback has played only 10 
minutes, and our tailback didn't play at 
all last year. And behind them are fresh
men." 

Although Pat Geegan was last year's 
leading rusher as a tailback he was 
switched to the rover position on defense 
this fall, so enter Sam Rushing, a senior
who has gained only 47 yards in two 
seasons. Matt Reitzug will be lining up in 
front of Rushing, and Stranski, who 
posted a 7-1 record on the Wildcat pit
ching mound last spring, but bas done 
nothing more than stand around on the 
football field, is the number one signal 
caller. 

"Although Stranski has no experience 
in a Big Ten game, I have no doubt about 
his ability to play or withstand the 

pressure in the Big Ten," Pont .aid. "If 
be can stand the pressure 011 the pitching 
mound, then he can stand the preuure at 
quarterbaclt. " 

Pont is convinced that Stranski, who 
must stave off heated competition from 
junior Steve Breitbeil to keep the top 
quarterback spot, bas aD the tools to run 
a diversified offense. But the coach who 
doubles as Northwestern's Athletic 
Director caDs his Wildcats • passing 
team, and with wide receivers Mark 
Bailey and Todd Sheets, and tight end 
Cleary, Stranski will have plenty of 
reliable targets. 

"Our strength 011 offense will be up 
front," Pont said about his line, wtIicb is 
anchored by aD-Big Ten prospect TOllY 
Ardizzone. "Ev!!FY man is. senior. 'nIey 
have gone through the wars, like the 1-10 
and U seasons." 

Most of the players on the Wndcat 
defense have also heen through the wars, 
and they're tired of sounding retreat 
week after week. 

"Teams have been able to nm on us in 
the past not because they were bigger, 
but because they were quicker on foot," 
said Pont, who added quickness to his 
defense by shifting Paul MaJy to 
linebacker, inserting Lodi Vercelli in the 
nose guard position and moving Geegan 
from the offensive to the defensive back
field . 

The strength of the Wildcat defense is 
at tackle with the return of Marty 
Szostak and Mike Weitzman, who won 
the heavy weight wrestling competition 
at the Macabiah Games in Israel this 
summer. The secondary is also secure 
with Malcolm Hunter and Guy Knafelc 
intimidating receivers_ 

" Football bas to start up fronL It's nice 
to talk about the skilled positions, but you 
have to start up front," Pont professed. 
"The last few years we recruited up 
front, so this year we went to the skilled 
positions. We went after speed. The 
longest run at Northwestern in the last 

three yelinlwaa about Jill ,...... Tea .ad 
• teatba MO: cada ... tile,..... ..... 
we Ud ill tile bwMield tile 1Mt lew 
ye8l'L Now we have two fl''' 'M' 1Il1o 
will nut at ... 0I' • .a -illat'. fat ad IIIat 
will IiYe us the ability CD pt the .. 
play." 

JobD Pont Is cmviDced tbal the 
Wildcats will never endure eaoUIer 1-10 
season, aod be's not eftIl thinkinc 8baut 
another- pr-oIoQged IoaIg streak. 

But the ~1IIidreriaI1ItiJl 
goes 011_ But that's fiDe with bim. Be'. 
used to it b)' now. Be wuts to lave the 
last laucb . 

reo 
Iuns r. es:aaa. _ ..... 
...... ate ........... __ 

Next -week's footbal'l tab • • • I 

Advertising space still available for the 
Arizona, Minnesota, Ohio State, Indiana 

and Michigan State games 

Call 353-6201 
The Daily Iowan Advertising Department 
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FOR THE TIME OF HIS LIFE 
IN THE 

SEASON OF GIVING:- ROLEX 

~ , 

Jim HUgenberg (51) leads the Hawkeye of
fe_ive liae out of the huddle. Hilgeaberg re
turDs for a red-sbirt seaSOD of eligiblUty after 

1M o.iIV IowWVDom F..".., 

beiag injured in the first balf of the season 
opeaer agaiast Illinois last fall. 

Mar~ this merry season with a timep iece he- wil l 
always treasure: the Rolex Oyster Perpetual Date. 
Gleaming epitome of distinctive taste and flawless 
accuracy. this is a 30-jewel chronometer in 14kt. 
yellow gold with matching bracelet and fluted bezel. 
Its renowned Oyster case, handcrafted from a solid 
block of precious metal and guaranteed pressure
proof down to 165 feet, w i ll personal ize your 
Christmas gift for years fo come. 

R~dshirt returns ready 

Noll Shopping Cent...- . Iowa CilH 
200 SecOftd Avenue - Cedar Ropicb 
SOlLlhridge Moll Cent .... • Des Moine, 
VaUey Weal - De. Moine. 

By ROGER THUROW 
Sports Editor 

One year ago, Jim Hilgenberg 
had his post-<:ollege future all 
laid out in a neat timetable. 
After wrapping up his senior 
year at Iowa with 811-
conference or maybe even All-

. America recognition, be would 
first attempt to make it in the 
world of professional football . If 
that didn't work, he would take 
his economics education and 
enter the business joogle. 

; 

r---------------------, I FREE Looney tunes .1 
I glasses and beverage I 
I (with this coupon) I 
I one per customer, please I 
I . Offer good until Sept. 19, 1977 I 
I or while supply lasts! • 
L _____________________ J 

HardlZlli: 
Charbroil Burgers 

1828 Lower Muscatine Road 338-2222 
PLAZA CENTRE ONE (Open soon) 

Hut it took less than 10 
minutes on the football field last 
September to alter those plans. 
Professional football and Wall 
Street would have to wait 
another year. Hilgenberg, 
sidelined with an ankle injury, 
was going back to college to 
complete his remaining year of 
eligibility. 

So instead of computing price 
indices or sweating it out at 
some pro football camp this fall, 
Hilgenberg is back in a 
Hawkeye football uniform, the 
familiar number 56 on his back, 

, trying ~o hold together a make
shift offensive line which has 
been rent beyond recognition by 
injuries. 

" It's tough to be a red-shirt. 
When you're a junior you think 
this will be your last spring 
practice. Then you work hard 
during the swnmer because you 
want to go out with a good 
senior year," Hilgenberg said. 
" But then when you get hurt, it 
ruins everything." 

Hilgenberg, a quick center 
from Iowa City, got the 
message that he would be red
shirted midway during the 1976 
season when he was left off the 
traveling squad for the Miin
nesota game. And at first the 
mishap, which had thrown his 
timetable off schedule was hard 
to accept. 

"The weekends were 
especially tough. I would lead 

calisthenics during the week, 
but we're a close team, and it 
was hard to watch the games Dn 
Saturday from the sidelines," 
said Hilgenberg, the rallying ' 
point of the Hawkeye offense. 
"It was bard watching the game 
films on Sooday. All I could do 
was just sit there. You don't get 
yelled at and you can't hide in a 
corner with anyone. 

"I felt good when the team 
was winning and bad when they 
were losing - just like if 1 was 
playing. But something was 
missing, " Hilgenberg 
remembered. " I didn't have 
that good feeling after winning 
a game - that feeling that 
you're so tired.you can hardly 
crawl up the stairs, but you 
can't wait to get to practice 
again on Monday so you can win 
again." 

But as with all red-shirts who 
learn to search for silver linings 
in dark clouds, Hilgenberg 
sought to turn his setback to 
work in his favor . 

"I don't think I'll have much 
of a shot at the pros anymore -
I'm too small. So I've spent the 
last year getting my resume 
toge1her," said the ~1, 226-lb. 
finance economics major. " I'lf· 
just use this year to the best 
advantage. I ' ll take more 
courses. All along I've tried to 
look at the good things and not 
dwell on the bad aspects of 
See HILGENBERG, page eight. 

league toss-up" 
dition of Michigan and cross
state rival, Iowa State. 'I1Ie 
fourth-year coach expects the 
Hawkeyes to improve on last 
year's IHi record while moving 
up in the ranks of t1ie Big Ten 
after finishing 3-5 in 1976. 

Minnesota Coach Cal Stoll 
claims that this year's Golden 
Gophers may be the fastest in 
the school's history. "We 
recruited last spring for speed, 
a quality we needed badly," 
Stoll commented, "and it was 
already evident the first day of 
practice. Numerous freshmen 
players have great speed 

The Gophers will need that 
speed because the arm of 
quarterback Tony Dungy is 
gone and so is a large part of the 
offensive line. The defense 
remains solid and ready for the 
season opener against the 
Western Michigan University 
Broncos. The Gophers topped 
Western Michigan last year 21-
10, but may not be able to win 
quite so easily this year. 

Ohio State opens its season at 
home against Miami of Florida, 
but will meet a Big Ten foe the 
following week when they host 
Minnesota. Miami is Ohio 
State's first test in proving the 
law of averages and the old 

---1,----7 -I. --- -I' 
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Pont looking for last laugh 
By ROGER THUROW 
Sports Edi tor 

John Pont can be thankful he 
has a good sense of humor. 
After posting an 11-33 record, 
including a is-game losing 
streak, in his four years as 
Northwestern football coach, 

• he 's needed something to laugh 
about. 
. - Like his quarterback : 

called a signal for us yet. But he 
was a pitcher for the baseball 
team." 

- Or his offensive line : 'You 
should see our offensive line this 
year. Two representative 
players are tight end Dan 
Cleary, 1).6, 244-lbs., and tackle 
Tony Ardizzone, 6-4, 245-lbs. 
Now, to introduce the resi of 
line - it averages 5-9 and 155-
Ibs." 

have a good season." 
- Or the scholarly nature of 

his athletes: "When you're 1-10 
you have to talk about 
something. So let's talk about 
grades : 55 of our players had a 
B average or better and 14 had 
straight A's last year. At least 
we're No.1 there." 

picked up Coach-of-the-Year 
honors along the way? 

So his up-hill climb with 
Northwestern is nothing new. 
Reviving an impoverished 
program is a familiar script for 
Pont. And now, after a four
year struggle with the Wildcats, 
he is hoping to work his winning 
magic again. He wants to have 
the last laugh. 

shedding his iriJage as an 
"eternal optiInLct." 

"We're not a world beater. 
We lost a great number of in
dividuals who set a lot of 
records at Northwestern, but 
still I'm pleased wiUl the team 
we have," POIIL said candidly. 
"Last year we lost a lot of 
games by less than one touch
down, but this is a margin that 
can be changed." 

One of those close losses last 
season came in Kinnick 
Stadium against the Hawkeyes 
when Pont shwmed a possible 

"We 've got a household name 
as quarterback this year. His 
mime is Scott Stranski. I'm sure 
you all have heard of him. He 
hasn 't thrown a pass, roo or 

-Or the schedule: "If we can 
get by Iowa, Wisconsin, 
Indiana, Minnesota, Ohio State, 
Purdue, Michigan, Michigan 
State and lliinois, then we could 

Pont may be able to break up 
a crowd of football fans with his 
fwmy one-liners, but nobody 
takes Northwestern football any 
more seriously than he does. 
While at Northwestern, Pont 
has had to endure four years of 
behind-the-back snickers from 

,opponents who can't help but 

But stretching between the 
Wildcats and success is a giant 
chasm, and Pont senses its 
presence better than anyone. 
That's why he 's labeled himself 
an " honest optimist" this year, See COMMINGS, pace elevea. 

giggle when considering the 
prospect of playing the hapless 
Wildcats. And it is something he 
has had to ~et used to, because 
during hIS ~laying. and 

'The players are 

not hanging their 

heads about 

being 1-10.' 

- Pont. 

coaching career, Pont has 
always had the last laugh on his 
opponents. 

Theo.ilV~_ 

Coach Bob Commings 

A legend at Miami of Ohio, 
Pont was a three-time All
American halfback. and his 
number 42 jersey was the first 
ever to be retired at Miami. In 
seven years as the head coach 
at his alma-mater, he never 
suffered a losing season. From 
there he went to Yale and 
rejuvenated that Ivy League 
grid program with successive ~ 
2-1 and 6-3 finishes. And who can 
forget his "Rags to Riches" 
season with Indiana in 1967 
when he led the Hoosiers to 
their first Rose Bowl. and Coach John Pont 

·Coaches refute Big 2, Little~ 8 theory 
If you pay attention to what the Big Ten 

coaches are saying while they prepare 
their teams for the upcoming gridiron 
battles this fall, you might really start to 
believe that there is no such monster as 
the Big Two, Uttle Eight. 

Never was and never will be, they say. 
It's poppycock and hogwash. Nothing but 
a cliche conjured up by the writers. A 
theory that doesn' t hold water. 

Take Bo Schembechler of Michigan, 
for instance. He'll never admit to any 
such dominating alignment, although for 
the last nine years his team has com
posed half of the " mythical" Big Two. 

"There's no such thing as the Big Two, 
Uttle Eight. We didn't think so at West 
Lafayette, Ind., last year (where Purdue 
upst Michigan 1~14) ," Schembechler 
says with all sincerity. "It takes a lot to 
win the Big Ten, aothough historic facts 
show that some teams win ore cham
pionships than other teams." 

The historic facts of the past decade 
show that Ohio State has been Michigan's 
frequent partner in the Big Two, as the 
Buckeyes have either won or shared the 
Big Ten title in eight of the last 10 years. 
But as far as Woody Hayes, for 26 years 
the focal point of Ohio State football, is 
concerned, the conference has never 
been anything but the Big Ten. And he 

• won't let anybody tell you differently -
for sure his assistant coaches won't. 

"At Ohio State, we don't feel there is 
any truth whatsoever about the Big Two 
and Little Eight," said George Hill, 
Hayes' defensive lieutenant, trying to 
dispel the rumor in absence. "We 

prepare for each team, we lose." 
It's that simple, although trying to 

achieve conference parity has been a 
nightmare for the coaches of the Little 
Eight teams. Since 1968, there hasn't 
been a ~n when Michigan and Ohio 
State haven't ruled the Big Two, and that 
was in 1971 when Northwestern was 
rwmer-up to Michigan whlJe Ohio State 
tied for third. Schembechler calls them 
historic facts. 

But still, the coaches of the Big Ten 
football have-nots refute the existence of 
the Big Two, Little Eight like 

Extra Point 
roger thurow 

disbelievers dispute the presence of the 
Loch Ness monster. 

"1 don't know about the Big Two, Little 
Eight. I don't know where that started 
and I don't care," says Michigan State 
grid boss Darryl Rogers, casting the 
theory aside as shameful heresay. 

The Big Ten coaches really believe that 
the conference title is anyone's for the 
taking. Each year the coaches pin their 
hopes on a weird happening, or two, 
blowing the Big Two, Little Eight theory 
to pieces. 

"Something crazy is going to happen in 
the Big Ten this year," is something that 
Iowa's Bob has been saying 
over and 

I've had it up to here (holding his flat
tened palm by his throat) with the Big 
Two, Uttle Eight. There's nobody in the 
conference better than Michigan and 
Ohio State right now, but I've got a gut 
feeling, based on no intelligent format, 
that this will be a wacky, wonderful year 
in the Big Ten." 

Be it a bunch, hollow boast or a con
fident prediction, Commlngs' forecast is 
a feeling that is contagious among the 
conference coaches. And it spreads 
especially fast during the preseason, 
when each team is still undefeated and 
the coaches are byping new and im-
proved products. . 

Most of the league coaches see the new 
95 scholarship rule as providing the 
impetus for real equalization of talent 
among the Big Ten schools. But for the 
moment, the coaches all know, despite 
their protestations against the Big Two, 
that Michigan and Ohio State are the 
class of the league. But in typical 
preseason style, they believe the Big Two 
can be had, especially by their teams. 

"Michigan and Ohio State are running 
a foot race neck and neck, a mile ahead 
of the rest of us," Minnesota's Cal Stoll 
confessed. "The Big Ten is the best since 
I've been here, but this is also the best 
team I've had. There were only three 
teams in the conference with winning 
records last year, and we were one of 
them (6-S). I expect us to do better this 
year." 

All the other Little Eight 
expect to do better too, BJJd if 

vulnerable for the next guy. 
"All of us have to knock the hell out of 

them (Michigan and Ohio State) every 
week, and then somebody will have the 
chance to catch 'em," theorized Com
mings. "It was the same way When I 
played. One team might have been 
better, but it didn't show in the records 
because every team made 'em play 
tough ball every week. But if they beat 
somebody ~one week and then win 36-4 
the next week, then everything I've been 
tallting about is no good." 

MeanwhlJe, at the Big Two camps, the 
coaches are trying to prevent any such 
ambushes. 

"There are no super power teams. I 
question whether any major team can go 
through a season unbeaten. If we look 
ahead to Ohio state in the last game, we 
will go into the game with one or two 
losses," Schembecb1er said. "If you dan't 
play great football every week, 
somebody will beat you. 'lbere may be 
some teams with a slight difference, but 
it's not great." _ 

The vote among the Big Ten coaches 
shows a 1O-a count against the existence 
of the Big Two, Little Eight. It's the same 
preseason result that has i!een coming in 
for years, but this year Stoll tempered his 
vote with one word of caution. 

"'Ibis is the time of year wheJ' aD the 
coaches lay awake at night arid try to 
analyze their teams," StoD said. "But 
you bave to take everything we say with 
a grain of salt. We'D be talking dif
ferently on the Fridays before the 

- ... ~-



If Panasonic can't help 
ease the trauma of returning to . 
school, who can? Four suggestions: 

Panasonlc 
RF-11041Tech Sertes 
AC/Battery FM/AMfTV high and 0 
low band portable radio. TV band 
receNfi all local TV (VHF) chan
nel broadcasts. Slide-rule tuning 
dial. 2-step tone control. Fixed 
AFC on FM . 4" PM dynamic 
speaker. Metallic Iront-plated de
SIgn. Earphone/external speaker 
jack. Convenient carrying handle. 
Complete with 4 Panasonic •. AA" 
size batteries and earphone. 

$48.85 

. --
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Matchec:t Components 
Panasonic 
RA-6500 
FM/AM/FM stereo receIver with 
Dalby' cassette deck. Power: 12 
walts per channel. minimum RMS 
at 8 ohms. from 40 20.000 Hz. 
with no more than 0.8% total har· 
monIc distortion. Direct coupled 
circuitry. FET RF tuned FM tuner 
with IC and ceramic l ilter. TUning 
meter. Loudness. lape monitor 
and speaker selector switches. 
11-detent bass and treble con· 
trois 41-detent volume control . 
Dolby noise reduction in cassette 
deck. CrO:zfNormai tape selector. 
Level controls and rTl9ters. Aulo
stop in play and record modes. 
3·di\littapecounter. Fast·forward. 
reWind and pause controls . 
Damped eject mechanism. Simu· 
lated wood cabinet 

--

, 

' Oolby .s a trademar k of Oolby 
Laboratone s. Inc 

$328.85 

Hawkeye liDebacker (8i) DeaD Moore 
zeroes la OD a Northwestel'll ball carrier la 
actioa from last __ 's coatest at Kinnick 

Doily ~ loeb 

StIIdiam won by the Hawkeyes, 13-10. Moore 
promises to be one of the top big-play delea
den la the Big Tea this fall. 

Dean Moore 

Panasonic 
RS-466S 

Iowa's Ireal advantage' 
AC1Battery Stereo Portable Cas· 
sette Recorder with FMIAM/FM 
Stereo Radio Features Two Built· 
in Condenser Microphones. Two 
5" PM dynamic speakers. Super 
alloy head. Cr02iNormal tape 
selector. Level /Battery /Tuning 
meter. Easy·Malic recording. Mic 
mixing in recordfplay with optional 
stereo microphones RP·8135. 
Cue and review function. Auto· 
Stop/ Sleep Switch . Lockable 
pause. Digital tape counter. Sepa· 
rate bass. treble. and twin volume 
controls. AFC on FM. Optional car 
adaptor RP·917 available. Com· 
p lete wi th AC cord and 6 
Panasonic " 0 " size baneries. 

$189.95 

400 Hi 

Panasonic 
CT·917 
19" diagon al 1000

0 solid· state 
color TV features the Ouintnx ' " 
In·hne pictu re lUbe. UHF VHF 
chan nel wondow Indicator. Q-lock 
" co lor control. Panalock AFT. 
" Qulck·On· picture tube. Panab· 
nte cont'QI VHF UHF " C lick· 
Stop" tunong. Detachable VHF d" 
pole and UHF loop antennas. 
CATV Master antenna connector. 

. SI mulated w alnut gra.n poly · 
styrene cabinet. 

$399.95 

338-7547 

B y STEVE NEMETH 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

After some careful con
sideration, Iowa Coach Bob 
Commings finally came up with 
one conclusion: " Sometimes it 
scares me how good our defense 
can be." 

Anchoring that impressive 
and imposing defense is Dean 
Moore. 

" Dean Moore is the best big 
play defensive lineman in the 
conference. He's the most 
exciting defensive lineman I've 
ever seen," Commings said. 

A pretty big compliment, but 
the 6-0, 209-1b. linebacker 
deserves every word according 
to opposing coaches. 

Moore earned more than just 

It's time for everybody·. to start 
playing catch-up again. 

No other manufacturer has matched what Yamaha did in 1973 - and they aren't 
even close to matching what Yamaha offers in 1977. Yamaha introduced a line of 
receivers in 1973 that were built to a single standard of excellence. Regardless of 
price and power, all units had the same low distortion - less than 0.1 % . 

Now Yamaha raises their standards even higher. All the new Yamaha receivers 
have less than 0.05% total harmonic & intermodulation distortion : Manufacturers 
who had not matched the 0.1 % figu re are gOi ng to fi nd ! t even harder to attai n the 
new Yamaha level of 0.05% . 

In addition to lowering the distortion, Yamaha's new line offers better FM and 
plenty of power - all at reasonable prices. These new receivers range in power 
fr<?m 30 to 100 Watts and in price from $340 to $750. An example, the CR820, is 
shown below. 

biJ .-. ·n : , ., ,., ':c : o .... -n r .:n- ' 

CR820 $460 
50 Watts RMS per channel (8 Ohms) from 20 • 20,000 
Hertz 41t no more than 0.05% total harmonic distor
tion . Includes continuous loudness control , op
timum tuning system, pilot signal cancellation and 
presence control . 

• YAMAHA 
338-9505 409 Kirkwood 

words of praise last season after 
being selected " Player of the 
Week" by Sports Illustrated, 
the Associated Press and 
United Press International 
following the Penn State game. 

The senior from Akron, Ohio 
was the standout in a 7~ upset 
of the Nittany Lions, which was 
Iowa's best defensive effort of 
the year. Moore made 11 solo 
tackles and a crucial quar
terback sack late in the game. 
But more importa ntly, he 
blocked a field goal to help 
preserve the Hawkeye's one
point victory. 

For the entire 1976 season, 
Moore was second on the team 
in tackles with 70 solo sacks and 
18 assists. 

More of the same is expected 
from the Iowa co-captain this 
year. 

" Our defense looks good now 
that we're getting people in 
shape," Moore commented . 
" We have the attitude it takes to 
win and that's important. 

" We need to work on our 
bench a little more and make 
sure it's a strong bench. With a 
gogd bench we can feel a little 
more secure," Moore added. 

Although the bench is not yet 
perfect, the Iowa defensive 
leader is not worried about the 
schedule. This year's schedule 
is expected to be tougher with 
the addition of Michigan and 
cross-state rival Iowa State, but 
the senior linebacker just sees 
more of a challenge to his 
abilities. 

"I think the schedule is just as 
hard as it always has been," 
Moore said. "This year people 
are saying Michigan, Iowa 
State and so on, but we had big 
name teams last year - Penn 
State, Southern Cal, and the 
other Big Ten teams. 

"Every team can be tough. 
The teams you underestimate 
are the ones that can really 
upset you," Moore explained. 

With that thought in mind, the 
Hawkeye co-captain is not 
looking past Northwestern, 
even though the much 
publicized Iowa State contest 
follows. 

"We remember what Nor
thwestern ahnost did to us last 

We need to look at them 
or 

Moore admitted he is " ex
cited about playing Iowa State, 
but Northwestern comes first. " 
Nevertheless an Iowa victory 
against the Cyclones would 
please Moore a great deal, but 
so would an Iowa victory 
against Ohio State, or any Iowa 
victory for that matter . 

" It's a good schedule and I'm 
looking forward to every game. 
Michigan should be a really 
good game," Moore s aid . 
"People say they have the 
nwnber one defense, but our 
defense is looking pretty damn 
good and our offense is looking 
better every day. 

" Just playing Michigan is 
going to lift my spirits. I was 
recruited by Bo ( Schem
bechler) for a while, but I guess 
I haven't shown him everything 
I can do," Moore added with a 
smile. 

Due to a reshuffling of the 
schedule , the man who 
recruited Moore the most will 
not get the opportunity to see 
the one tha t got away. New Illini 
Coach Gary Moeller' tried to 
persuade Moore to join the 
Wolverine defense, but he failed 
and Iowa has reaped the 
benefits of his failure. 

Prior to the Northwestern 
game, Moore spent the final 
practices honing his skills and 
helping shape the defense. 

" I want to be able to un
derstand what the other team's 
offense is doing so that I'll know 
where to be and how to 
execute," Moore explained. 
"You have to play each team 
and each runner differently. 
The quickness and speed of a 
running back are the main 
factors in determining how I 
play. You can playa little looser 
if the guy can't run the 100 in 
9.2." 

Moore is not the only one 
interested in seeing his skills 
perfected, as several 
professional football teams are 
keeping tabs on his develop
ment. Among the most in
terested teams are the Dallas 
Cowboys, Oakland Raiders, 
Cincinnati Bengals, New 
England Patriots and the 
Seattle Seahawks where the 
Iowa Hawk ends up doesn't 
really matter. "I don't care 

. .." ,.,~-.&~"", 

Teach~r discovers gpld in Schining 
By MIKE O 'MALLEY 
Staff Writer 

Though it may not be as 
famous yet as Lana Turner's 
discovery in Schwab's drug 
s tore, Iowa's Scott Schilling can 
still thank his second grade gym 
teacher for " discovering" him 
as a kicker one day on the 
playground. 

" She was probably aoout 27 
then ," Schilling recalled. "I 
picked up a playground ball and 
kicked it, with my leg way up 
over my head, and she was 
surprised that I had such good 
fonn that early." 

It turned out that Schilling 
happened to be a natural for 
kicking duties, and just about 
everything else for his 
Wauwatosa East (Wis.) High 
School in the Milwaukee 
suburbs. 

"In a 48-minute game, I 
probably averaged about 47 
minutes of playin~ time as an 

offensive and defensive tackle, 
center, punter, and kicker," he 
said. 

A Utree-year starter, Schilling 
s tar ted out shaky as a 
placekicker, as he missed five 
of his first nine attemPts- then 
proceeded to drill 62 in a row 
through the uprights. 

After seeing aU that action 
during his high school career , 
one might figure that it would 
be quite a shock for Schilling to 
sit on the sidelines his freslunan 
year as an understudy to 
regular placekicker Nick 
QuarUlro. Instead, the 6-0, 220-
poundersaw it as a chance to 
hone his skillS. 

" I was used to all the hitting, 
but I felt if I really wanted to do 
my best at something, I should 
concentrate on one thing," he 
said. "My kicking was good in 
high school, but I only spent 
about 15 minutes a weell: 
working on it because of going 
both ways. Last year gave me a 

The Daily Iowan/John Danicic 

Iowa field goal kicker Scott Schilling gets iD a little extra 
practice. Schilling's kicking taleats were first noticed by his 
second grade teacher, but after booming a ",yard field goal 
during the spring, Iowa's coacbes also took DOUce. 

FOLLOW THE HAWKEYES 
THROUGH TH E 1977 SEASON with 
the expert coverage of Roger Thurow, 
Sports Editor; Steve Nemeth, Assoc. 
Sports Editor; staff write~ Mike O'Mal
ley, Cathy Breitenbucher, Rick Lagan 
and many more. -

Plus' the expert production of Dick 
Wilson, Bob Foley, Linda Madvig, Anita 
Bird, Beth Gauper, Heidi McNeil, 
Glenda Buenger and Becky Davis. 

And also the expert photography of 
Dom Franco, Mary Locke, John Danicic 
Jr. and Ed Overland. Cover Photo by Ed 
Overland. 
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chance to develop my technique 
and streRgth." 

Strength should be' no 
problem. " He's not going to be 
short on many field goals," 
Iowa Coach Bob Commings has 
said, and Schilling 's past ex
perience speaks for itself . 

" I could always kick a long 
way when I was little," he said. 
" I was kicking off down to the 
five-yard-line when I was in 
eighth grade, and my goal now 
is to put the ball into the end 
zone on every Kick so we don't 
even let 'em touch it. I won' t be 
satisfied until I can do that on 
every kick." 

While the rest Of the team 

goes through daily workouts at 
Kinnick Stadium, Schilling and 
sop.homore punter Dave 
Holsclaw spend much of their 
time on the Recreation Building 
practice field working on their 
techniques. 

" We get kidded by the rest of 
the team about our workout, but 
w~ work bard to do the best job 
at our postion as we possibJy 
can," Schilling said. "Besides, 
peopJe will know by our per
formance wbether we've been 
working or not. Our long-range 
goal is to both be named to the 
all-Big Ten first team." 

Past indicatioos are that the 
twosome just may make good 

on that claim. Rolaelllw 
averaged 41.7 yards a paDt )at 
season, while ScbiDing boomed 
a 46-yard field goal in the Iowa 
spring intrasquad game. 

Surprisingly- enough, Iowa 
almost didn ' t bear about 
Scbilling- and. the revene was 
also true. 

"1 neveI' !mew the UDi.asity 
of Iowa was here. " he admitted. 
.. I was contacted by a variety 
of schools,and had plaoned on 
going to Drake. My father mew 
an Iowa alum who was a friend 
of (Iowa Athletic Direct.ar) 
Bump Elliot. and be menticlned 
that Iowa would be neediDg a 

See SCIIIlLING, PllCe apt. 

Greener Pasteur's are here 
at last! t· .. ... 

Exceptional eatabl~s in an atmosphere 
unmatched in Iowa City.:.. Everything 

from crepes to curry and creative speCials 
every night. Hallelujah~ Lets eat! 

Louis Pasteur's 
5 S. Dubuque 351-2?52 

sorr ,no reservations 

ROBINRON CRUSOE 
~Class oC ~S~ 

.~ .. ' 
~ 

.. ~ £u~ sr,zFtt. tIl! tbrc:tter Ins ~ In Jcme IZI6 
HiS Alma Matet rep:Jrts i1.llII3lDi I'D ant.tx:t WJth him In 
IS ~ AItltJaahana:1i~ ~ wlDtai IXI't 
in an ~ eAts. Mt Crus::e f~rs to ~ toA'lamm 
m:ulitl;j,ll;'. R.esanr:b!tG GI8 ~ thai9id1 ~r-
amg 1:Ire ~~~ ~ lAIt.JSrdlm AJamrn grrups OR' %20.000 such d191pp!"mJrres. 

Let your classm~tes know you're alive 
with the Black & Gold from ... 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Open 9 ~ 5. Moo - Sat Moo til 
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·Hilgenberg happ~ 
'tNith second chance 

C M '''-.-.eteL 
beiDg~" 

Although be admits tha~ he 
would have liked to have played 
Ilia final year alongside the 
I8IDe players be had Jmown for 
four years, Hilgenberg said he 
never gave a second thought to 
passing up this second chance. 

ADd if HilIenberg is happy to 
bBve received another shot at 
playing on a winning Iowa 
team, Iowa Coach Bob CGm
mings is ecstatic that he is able .--;--, 
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to get one more year from the 
person be calls "the best center 
in the Big Ten." 

After two starting offensive 
tackles and one guard were 
sidelined with injW'ies dW'ing 
the early days of fall practice, 
Comings relied on Hilgenberg to 
be the glue that would hold 
together the patched-up line. 

For the second year in a row, 
a ra.rity in Hawkeye grid 
history, Hilgenberg has been 
named the offensive captain. 
Last year, tight end Tom Grine 
took over the honor when 
Hilgenberg was red-shirted 
with the ankle injw-y, but this 
time he plans on keeping the 
captain's mantle. 

"Being a leader makes you 
think more," said Hilgenberg, 
who garnered bODorable 
mention All·Big Ten 
recognition last season for 
playing less than one quarter of 
a game. "You have to be better 
prepared DOW that you 
represent yOW' team, and wben 
the team is dragging you have 
to pick them up. My goal is to be 
the type of player who oLbers 
can look at and give that added 
effort. 

"I'm glad to get a chance to 
be healthy and play again this 
year," he added. "I'm here and 
I'll try to make the best of it. I 
want to go out a winner." 

It may be a year later, but 
Hilgenberg's timetable is still 
the same. 

Head Coach Bob CommlDgs discusses 
strategy wid! defeasive captala Deaa Moore 

The 00IIy 10W00V00m F_ 

(left) 8Ild offeDsive captaiD Jim HilgeDberg 
(right). 

complete selection of health foods and 
vitamin supplements· Bread (no additives) 

• Frozen foods ·Yogurt • Dairy pra.ducts 
• Teas & Heros· Juices 

~--------------------, I . $1.00 off on any I 
I $10.00 purchase I 
I With this coupon • 

., . . good until Sept 13, 1977 I 
L ____________________ ~ 

421 10th Ave. 351-0483 Coralville 

Moore prepared 
for Wildcats, ISU 
CGJitUaed from Pace foar. 
where I go just as long as I get 
to play," Moore stated. 

However, the pro draft is still 
in the futW'e as is the most 
publicized game in Iowa, but 
Dean Moore wants to be ready 
for both . 

"I'm excited about playing 
Iowa State, but we got to realize 
that Northwestern comes first. I 
think the first game is just as 
important as oW' second game. 
If we can get off to a good start, 
it will really help oW' team. 

"If Iowa State doesn't worry 
about Wichita State, that's up to 
them, but if anyone asks me 
about Iowa State, I have to tell 
them that we play Nor
thwestern first. Then when 

Iowa State does get here, after 
we score and get going, they'll 
have plenty to worry about," 
Moore explained. 

No matter who wins the 
highly publicized battle, the 
controversy over location; 
seating and number of games 
will probably continue long 
after Dean Moore leaves Iowa, 
but he still feels strongly about 
one thing : "All the talk about 
the home advantage is wrong, 
there ls no real home ad
vantage. If you can do yoW' best 
and play with all yo~ heart, 
then you've got the real ad
vantage." 

In that case, Dean Moore will 
always have the real ad
vantage. 

Schilling 
Coati_eel from Pace aiDe. 

kicker with Quartaro set to 
graduate in another year. 

"The alwn saw my dad, and 
he mentioned I was going to 
Drake to be a kicker. Later on, 
Coach (Larry ) Donovan 
changed my mind. Milwaukee 
is a friendly town, but the 
people here are just fantastic. I 
wanted to prove to myself that I 
could play in the Big Ten, too." 

Schilling also has a few other 
people to prove things to
namely the people at the 
University of Wisconsin. 

"The people there didn't think 
I was good enough to play, and 
that hW'ts. I'm looking forward 
to tha t game so I can show them 
they lost a Wisconsin product." 

And when that happens, a 
certain gym teacher can look 
back on that playground day 12 
years ago, smile and say, "I 

.-

Wagners 
Coatlaued from pace two. 

swnmer football camp, the 
brothers were working out with 
some teammates. One play 
during the scrimmage sent 
Mike and Steve on a mid·air 
collision course, and Mike 
landed with a knee injW'y. He 
hobbled through his final high 
school season before having the 
first of three operations to 
repair the damage. 

But both brothers are healthy 
this year. Steve focused on 
weighllifting dW'ing his sum· 
mer workouts, while Mike 
concentrated on distance 
running 

While both players wanted to 
play in the Big Ten, Steve said 
he didn't consider joining his 
brother at Northwestern. And 
Mike said he didn't want to push 
his brother into a decision about 
school. 

Neither listed playing 
professional football as an 
immediate goal. "n would be a 
dream-corne-true for me 
though," Steve said. 

Both brothers said they are 
looking forward to playing 
against each other. <q enjoyed it 
last year, "Mike said ... It was 
strange to play against him. We 
could go against each other, and 
that will be interesting." 

Steve likened the experience 
to playing against fonner high 
school teammates and friends. 
"You look across the field and 
say, 'how ya doin,' then you 
forget about it and play the 
gaIIle." 

Mrs. Wagner, meanwhile, 
said that if she had her way, 
she 'd sit on 
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Game-Goer 
Top It Off = Fire up Hawks. 
Stop In and see our ~ 

ROLEX 
PRECISE • IMPREGNABLE 

PRESSURE~OOF * custom designs Tommy Renn, Joe Hufford, T <Barner's jewelry 

* transfers Jerry Runta ' _- ~ Herteen & Stocker * and many shirt styles and designs G ' H k' Watches. Rings. Earrings 
Sports Kit with et em aw s. , 113 Iowa Ave. 338-9525 Jewelers Iowa City 

hNoThermosl _____ ~ ___ 1~O:5~E~.~C~o~I:le~g:e~ ________ J[~ .. ________ ~ ______________ .l~~~----______ -==-::-:~::~---L--~------------------------~_, 
q uart bottles I- POL Hgt. Wt. y_ 

No. Name . with Stronglas No. ...". POL Hgt. Wi. y- 1 Jones, Larry ~:! ~~~ ~:-
II 3 MaI1in, P_I P 6-1 205 Sr. 2 Pace, Maria So 

fi er, roomy 4 Mirttopuloa, Nick PK 6-1 192 Jr... 3 . Holsdaw, Dave K 6-2 193 . 

sandwich box, 6 Knafelc. Guy CB 5-11 186 Jr.·· 4 Towbin. Craig ~ ~~ ~~ ~~ 
8 Poulos, Sam PK/SE6-2 ' 201 Jr.· N rthwestern 5 Gutshall. Tim tted in plaid zip o · 6 Mackey, Chris SE 5-11 183 Sr. 

10 HemphiH. Dana DB 6-0 166 Fr. 8 Scott Schilling K 6-0 220 So. 
bag with vi nyl 11 Stranski, Scott ae 6-3 217 Jr. 9 Becker. Dave DB 6-2 

trim. 12 Sydor.Willie WR 5-11 165 Fr. WI-Ideats 10 Commings,Bob.Jr. ae 6-1 
188 Jr.' 
195 Fr. 
197 Sr. '" 
165 Fr. 
196 So. 

$21.00 

Also available in 
single bottle style 

$12.50 
e,1~ 

116 E. 
Washington 

Orchard fresh 
crackling crisp 
apples. Great to 
munch during 
the game. 

Fresh homemade Apple Cider 
(no preservatives iIIIkIed) 

Delicious hot or cold 
We also recommend Vinton Popcorn _ 

for after the game get together. 

Pleasant Valley 
Orchards & Nursery 
Open 7 days a week 

corner of Gilbert & By-Pass 6 

The Very Best in ~,,~ Rock & Roll 

'Enjoy a variety of 
good sandwiches 

before and after the 

Iowa/Northwestern 
Game 

at 

MAXWELL'S 
121 E. College 

13 Strasser, Kevin . QB 6-4 190 So. 11 Mclaughlin, Tom ae 6-1 
15 Br-eitbeit, Steve ae 5-11 185 Jr.· 12 Gales, Pete QB 6-3 
16 Bobowski. Steve CB 5-9 172 Sr.· 13 Dolan, Bill 

19 Adams, Mark RC 6-0 185 Fr. Head Coach 14 Pira. Doug 
20 Taylor, Mike FL 6-0 178 Sr.· 15 Arkeilpane, Jim 

21 Coleman, Ronald WR 6-2 200 Fr. John Pont 16 Runta, Jerry 

23 MaI1ini. Dave CB 5-9 169 So. Colors _ PU·. rple and . Whl'te 17 Green, Jell 
26 Sh .... Todd SE 5-11 175 So.· 18 Mosley. DennlII 

27 Gavin, Jack SS 6-0 200 Sr.' Conference _ Big Ten 19 Seers, Rod 
28 Rushing. Sam TB 5-9 196 Sr.· 20 Shaw, Cedric 

29 Miahler. Dave FBlFS6-0 205 Fr. ENRO~LMENT: 6,500 21 Martin, Dennla 
34 Reitzug. MatI Fe 6-2 215 Sr.· 22 Rem, Tom 
35 Lawrence, TIm Fe 5-11 211 So. 23 Ells. Kevin 

38 V.-celi, lodi LB 6-3 231 Sr.· 87 Cleaty. Dan TE 6-6 244 Sr.·· 25 Morton. Rod 
37 SWnIev. Greg LB 6-2 -Z!5 Sr. ••• 88 Wagner. Mike TE 6-0 222 Sr.· 26 PIII'ham, Ed 
38 Duncan, Scoft LB 6-2 218 Jr.. 89 Kenyon, Kevin TE 6-3 225 So. .z7 Sueu. Phil 
39 Gilmore, Ha'oId TB 5-9 208 .k. 91 Payne. "-' DE 6-4 200 Fr. 28 Coote. Jesse 
41 HdIman, DIMd R8 6-0 175 Fr. 92 Kendzicky, Mike DE 6-2 205 .k... 29 Frazier, Jimmy 
42 Jonson, Donald AS 6-3 210 Fr. 98 Berg, Kevin DE 6-3 210 Sr. 30 l1'Iorna, John 

45 Geegan, P. TB 6-0 194 Sr.· 99 Grete. QJrt MG 6-4 220 So. 31 Hufford, Joe 
47 Ogilvie. BIeine LB 5-10 225 .k... 32 Hill, Bobby 
48 Hunt .. , MaIclom FS 6-3 189 Sr.··· 33 SkraIi8, Bryan 
49 Kern, ChucIc LB 6-2 212 Fr. Probable Sta ....... ______ 34 Holtorf, Gene 
51 Benz, /IIJ LB 6-1 216 Sr.··-· ------.·nd Depth Chart 35 McKillip, "-' 

52 MIlly, Paul LB 5-10 2·'0 Sr.··· ..... 0IreMe NNewOl ...... _ .... " a..- 38 Dean, P. 
54 Sadert>elg, Greg C 5-11 244 Sr.·.. 37 Sheeler. Emie 

55 Reitz, Phil C 6-3 ' 235 So.· n:--et SwIft, 81 PIllrZ.... TE--87 C1Mry, 88 W.., 38 Stech, Roger 
56 Weitzman. MIke DT 6-1 260 Jr... LT-72 T~, 115 a...arwd L T -72 Herzog, 711 Ford \)9 Ella, Kent 

I'!. LG-«Iuay., 1M ~ LG--87 MtMc, 81 KAnz ~n Rj'_ r: 57 Fielder. Mi_ C 6-2 230 .k. ,. .c..o..----... 55 Rei1z "tV ~T' om 
e--. J. Ililgellb_v. 53 c:.hghen ~ --'" Chuck 56 /llJexander. JdvI OG 6-2 230 Sr. ~1 a.n.c:toaIer, 83 WIlley RG-e31_..-.-, 115 0rcnIk 41 SoderVren. 

59 McGough, Tim MG 6-2 221 So. RT-&1 P .... no, 70 DeVilder RT-ee ~, 71 Sc:hcIber 42 Wei .. , Leven 
80 Schrridt, Bi. OG 6-3 225 So. SE-e7 ReId, 88 ar.dy SE--83 BeI1ei 20 Taylor 43 Jackson. Mike 
61 Kranz, ~ke OG &-4 240 So. a&-11 ---...-n. 44 ____ , .... -.-. 1~ PIro a&-11 ~ 15 BreI1bIIM • ____ Jon 

Vazquez, Steve 
46 Danzy, Ctw1es 
47 Rusk, Tom 

·1'8-37 Sheeler, 22 Renn. 18 MoeIey TB--a RwhIng. 5 ~ 63 Henderson, Dan OG 6-3 230 .k... reo ..... a ___ • 311 CJIImcn 45 FB--4' lJIz_, 15 ~ r~ • ___ 

65 Dnlznlk, BIll OG &-4 230 Fr. W&--a ~ 28 Frazier, MecMy FL-28 Sheta, 12 Sydnor 
67 Malec, Frank OG 6-1 242 Sr.··· 
fl8 Ardzzone. Tony OT &-4 245 Sr.·· ..... ~ 
70 Gr_, BiI DT 6-3 250 So.· 
71 Schober, John OT 6-6 . 240 So. ~ WIIger, 82 Hobbe 
72 Herzog. Don OT 6-3 245 Sr." LT-7IISMpI .. _II, 1fT WIh -

RT~1 ~, 75 H.rty 
73 Robinett. Bruce OT 6-5 240 So. R~5 Vazquez. 83 MclIri 
74 WeIs, Norm DT &-4 236 .k.. LL.&-a5 fIoIoore, 34 HoIIorf 

75 Szostak. Marty DT 6-5 250 Sr.··· ~7 RueII. 5 GuIIiNII 
76 Ford. Jim OT 6-2 285 So. AL8--43 ......... 42 Weiu 

C8-11s....2~ 77 V...,., WaJy OT 6-5 250 So. S&--4!O sr-, 49 Burb 

76 Corona, Joe OT 6-5 270 - Jr... Fs-. a.a-, 20 sr-
79 Sachandia, John OT 6-4 266 Sr. C&-38 Stech, 41 SodeoQi_' 
80 WIlson, Bit DT &-4 235 .k. 
83 Bailey, Mark SE 6-2 191 Sr.·· 
84 Schmidt. Robert WR 6-2 194 Io'r. 

~~ 
~~ng0l3~ 

New., 1 ,,~ 

LE-18 Oreh, 118 Ahem 
LT-75 Szo.t8k. 78 Corona 
~ V~, 48 SeriUIM 
RT-58 Weturn.I. 743 RabIIIIIII 
RE-82~. 110 Roo

L1.8-37 &.riley,,, ..... 
RI..B--Q u.Iy, 38 DuncM 
LC-11 1IcIbcMwId, ~ 1 HoIfINn 
$S--45 Geegen. :0 BevIn 
FS-4 HunIeo', 10 HemphII 
~ KnIIfIIIc. 24 Burne 

Punt .. ~ Mer1In 01 211 MWoIer 
~ .......... 011 p",*-

46 Lucente, Tony 

49 Burtis, Shanty 
50 Hemngkln. Her1yn 
51 Paa.ino,~ 

52 Schultz, Dan 
53 CaIIIIQh8n. M.rtt 
54 Hilgenbetg, Jay 
55 Robineon, -ct\artie 
56 Hilvellb .. g, .1m 
57 Krieher, Herman 
58 Cunningham, Rich 
59 HoImsbolll, TIm 
80 ~er, Mike 

FB 
ae 

6-1 
6-1 185 Sr.' 

FB 6-0 214 Jr. ' 
QB 6-4 226 Sr. 
QB 
TB 
DB 
DB 
TB 
TB 
we 
TB 

6-0 
5p9 
6-0 

183 Fr. 
175 So.' 
185 Sr.' 

6-0 190 So.' 
6-0- 190 Fr. 
5-9 182 So.' 
6-2 180 Fr. 
6-0 190 Jr. 

we 6-1 195 Fr. 
OB 6-5 1n So. 
we 5-11 161 So.· 
we 5-& 165 Fr. 
Fe 6-1 232 So. 
DT 6-2 238 · Jr.' 
LB 6-1 230 .k.1 
LB 6-1 205 Fr. 
LB 6-2 210 Jr.' 
Fe 6-1 200 Fr. 
LB 6-0 220 Fr. 
TB 6-0 192 Sr.·· 
DB 6-0 185 Sr." 
DB &-2 180 Fr. 
we - 5-11 180 Fr. 
DB 6-2 193 Sr.' 
LB 6-3 205 So.' 
LB 6-0 195 Jr.' 
Fe 6-1 210 Jr." 
DE 6-2 235 Jr.'. 
DB 5-11 184 Jr." 
LB 6-2 232 Jr." 
LB 6-1 205 Fr. 
DB 6-0 185 Sr. , •• 
OG 6-3 215 So. 
OT 6-2 255 
OT 6-2 270 
C 5-11 224 
C 6-3 235 
OT 
C 
LB 
OG 
C 

6-2 270 
6-2 230 
6-3 222 
5-11 

&-4 
223 
2Z7 

OG 6-2 241 

So.' 
.k .• ' 
Sr.· 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Sr." 
.k. 
Sr.' 
Jr. 
Jr." 

Mens Flanri~1 Shirts 

~t gas pains? 
Buy a VIscount 10-speed from 

the bicycle peddlers 
15 South Dubuque 

and get speedy "'lef. 

--- --- - -~ --- _. --

THE 
HAWKEYE 
PIPE 

.. ~ 
$10 
WAS $15 

Mens pre-shrunk 1000/0 cotton, 
Woven plaid flannel shirts, 

2 pockets and long tails, 
$900 value 

Now .$5" 
(small-X-Iarge) 

~<>SHE::'<S 
Men's Dept.. '112 E. College· 

Iowa 
Hawkeyes 
Head Coach 
Bob Commings 
Colors - Old Gold and Black 
Conference - Big Ten 
Enrollment - 22:500 

61 8el1eChoter, Doug 
63 Ruahton, John 
64 l..emueI~ 
65 Leonard, Mron 
• Cody, JIIrnM 
67 WIlls, Joe 
88 WIley, Don 
69 Wooct.nd, Tom 
70 DeVUder, Jttlf 
71 P08ller, Paul 
72 T OII'IaMIII, Barfy 
73 TY8OfI, DernIIbiu8 
74 ~,(ftg 
75 Harty, John 
78 Ward, BriM 
77 Mahmer1a, M.rtt 
78 St8pI'IeII8OI I, Joe 
79 KIth, Bruce 
80 DurNm, Doug 
81 PeIrz .... MIdI 
82 MdingIy, o.ve 
83 Moini,.Im 
84 Wazni8Ik, a.n 
85 Moore, Deen 
• w.IIdnaon, BIll 

87 Reid. Brwt 
88 Brady, MIke 
89 Rolla, BIt 

91 SwIft..Im 
92 Hota, o.reI 
94 WfJJ{1MII, Steve 
fIT BIIokontIky, John 
98 Kir*-k:l, Fred 
99 V.-y,a.... 

'ctenot. ........ won 

OG 6-3 256 Jr ... 
OG 6-2 230 .k. 
OG 6-3 217 So. 
OT &-2 2e8 Sr .• 
OT 6-4 248 .k. 
DT 6-4 264 .k.' 
OG &-2 221 So. 
OG &-2 238 Fr. 
DT 6-3 240 Fr. . 
OT 6-4 232 Fr. 
OT 6-3 255 Sr." 
OT 6-3 225 Jr .• 
OG 6-4 2..0 Fr. 
OT tH 280 Fr. 
OT 6-4 228 Fr. 
C 6-2 245 So. 
DT 6-5 235 So. 
OT &-4 230 Fr. 
SE 6-1 194 Fr. 
TE tH 240 Fr. 
SE 6-1 190 Sr. 
DE &-4 225 So. • 
TE 6-7 225 So. 
LB 6-2 210 Sr." 
SE 5-9 172 Jr. 
SE 5-11 170 So. 
SE 5-10 180 Jr.' 
TE 6-3 221 Jr. 
TE &-4 235 So .• 
DE 6-6 249 .k. 
DE 6-3 230 .k.' 
DT 6-5 236 Jr. 
OT 6-6 245 .k. 
LB 5-11 230 .k. 

First drink is Free 
for Pre-Game Fire-Up! 

$1 50 Pitchers 
~iI 6 pm 

ORAND DADDY'S 

, 505 E. Burlington 
Open 7 pm-2 am Mon-Thurs. 

Open 1:00 pm Fri & Sat 

.. -,,~~ 

For the fun of it. It 's aU a matter of style. And it's as 
simple as sliding your feet into a pair of DEX by 
Dexter. Tbey're soft, flexy Nature Hide™ with the 
outdoor look everybOdy's into. A flexy sole, too, that 
tells the whole world you've got DEX-appeal. 

$339$ 

LORENZ BOOT SHOPS 
.. 112£, Wall.,. ....... .. 

III IIaII SII."III c... 

When 
you're 
ready· ... 

We'll be here to help you 
in your selection: ... 
just as we ' hav~ been 
for over th ree generations 

GinSbergs r ers . 
The hUH 
Shoppina Center. 
351-1700 

Downtown c.t.r .... 
SouthRidee • 

West Des Moines 
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